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Drug Replaces 
Female Hormone 

IUGS SUNNY 
by Stofhl & Hilmdehl 

DEAR DR. LJ,MB-. A few 
years ago I had a hysterectomy 
and have been taking a pill 	

TI  Dr. 
called Premarin ever since. I 
was told I would have to take 	. 
them for as long as I live. I'm 	. 	LOI'flD 
now 	years old. I would like to 	E't 
know why I should keep taking 
this pill and lf I Mop taking ft 	 ___ 
what effect It would have on 
me' 	 The same situation applies to 

Recently a doctor's nurse told a woman when she goes 

me she had the same operation tIWOUgh the menopause, or 
,, 	,•, 	 better stated, when her ovaries spade - two spadesin no en 

	- four 
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and suddenly asked what the 
king was still dqlng in dummy. 
Then he put that card back 
and placed the queen of hearts 
on the table. Three quick 
heart tricks cooked my 
goose." 

The hand Is rather In- 
teresting In that some good 
player In the East seat might 
deliberately play the ace of 
diamonds at trick one. The 
theory being that South would 
have played dummy's king. If 
he held two diamonds. A trifle 
far-fetched, but experts do all 
sorts of unusual things and 
sometimes they work. 

A Rhode island reader 
writes: 

"The bidding has gone one 

spades. What doyou lead from 1117 I&IVULUIIV normally degenerate and Mop 	
with since. It appears some doctors functioning. If she produces 

	The unlucky expert had axis vQloxx CKzx Kxz? believe It should be taken and 
enough hormones 	 caught us gain. With no es 

others believe the opposite. One sowcesshemaynathavemay cape, we agreed to listen to 	Our first choice Is a low 
the sad story of one hand. 	trump. Our second choice the doctor told melt would keep me changes ixit if 

 ate Is not so 	
Here Is his tale of woe. fourth-best heart. Neither of younger looking. Is this so? I fortunate then she Will undergo "This hand cost me top score these leads may be right, but know many women would like 

 
changes associated With 	last night. The field was In the if you always made the right an answer about this pill. No menopause. 
	 same four-spade contract I lead you would never lose. one seems to know much about 	

The estrogen hormones will was with one exception. It yet millions are taking It• 	
help a woman who needs them Everyone else made it. I was 	(Do you have a question DEAR READER— 	

5I1fl for replacement In a number of down one." 	 the ezperts? Write "Ask 
respectL 	 "You didn't call for dum- the Jacobys" care of this 

is a mixture of various fractions 	

They help prevent My', king of diamonds at trick newspaper. The Jacob will 
of 	

the female hormone, cellular changes in part of 	
one, did you?" we asked. 	answer individual questions estrogen. It Is normally used to War that often lead to 
	

"No. I called for the deuce, if stamped, sell-addressed replace ngpj If a woman Is recurrent bladder Infections, but old Jonesy, who sat East, 
envelopes are enclosed. The low In female hormones. 	

The hormones prevent hot played his ace anywa1y. If I most interesting questions Owing a hysterectomy a flashes. The rest of the benefits 	called for the king would will be used in this column doctor may remove the ovaries, of female hormones Is a subject have been OK anyway. Jones and will receive cop/es of depending upon the case. If he for debate. Some claim they had a card out to lead back JACOBY MODERN.) 
does so in a young woman she help prevent heart disease and 
will have an early menopause, perhaps degeneration of the SIDE GLANCES 

	 by Gill  Fox Estrogens are given to replace ,  
her normal hormone produc- 	

The dangers are associated 	
•l. lion. Even If the ovaries are not with an increased risk of cancer 

removed, the blood SUPPlY 10 of the lining of the uterus that I 

 

them may be damaged during h 	of before.  surgery and they may not 
have had a hysterectomy as you 

before. 	
Estrogen hormones are not 

Now there are variations Ill advisable in patients who have 
the need for the hormones. U a epilepsy, migranes asthma, 
woman's adrenal cortex - the 

cardiac, or kidney diseases or  

contlnuetofunctfonaswellas havethatlsnotaconslderafton. 

little gland over both kidneys -
other  disease associated with  

produces enough female her- an accumulation of fluid. The mones a woman 
may not have hormones cause the body to 

too much difficulty. Some retain sodium just as the women don't have this source of natural ones do. 
hormones to fall back on and 

In young women such as you, don't produce enough. 	if U 	is no major reason 
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JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Police offidais move 	"I want my wife; my two chikiren 
Into Ocala National - 	 need their you had gotten the money. You hatbit" 

applarent kid"Illng three days 0190  Of the wife of a 	Jaffa said a male voice tdepboned N 	W 	y A of it and wants to make a  daill 	d. 

FOred today to seek don in thle mother,,,  jaffs tearfully appealed to  thie  U&SIper. 	J&ff@ Sad be rM" POW* and federal agencies  

wasW Jacbonville contractor ui land developer nesday morning, saying Mrs. Jaffa was abducted and naper  for his wifmafety.8111101iff Dale Cam said deputies from here and 	 _ 
other counties 	 __ 	

toning 	her with acid If he didn't pay 	I want no harm to come to the person or persona," 

___ 	

• 	 Richard Jails said he was ordered to I 	 "
He said my wife's car 
 ' 	 he said. "I want my wife." 

ransom. JaffaYs wife, Shari Linda Jaffa, 35, 	Jaffa JaffavokedMaplea 
 Indicstiong were no  

pained Wolkiestisy. 	 ° 
nse had been - eceived after 

Rushing to his bank, he found it dosed but managed 

___ 	

, 	a uuv appeal to the kidnaper to reach bank officials and get  together 	 There are no developments which changed the 
before  WWWO cameras and reporters from his 	FBI agent Ken Walton said the money was put in a situation from this morning," FBI agent In charge 

_____________________ 	

• . ), MO home  	 briefcase and left at the designated location, after a Arthur Neirbus said Friday evening. _ 	

at hi741 - s feet. 
were at his  side and a cariflioard carton of $100 bills 	mile trail of note, led them southward from 	Jaffa came here from Detroit In 1969 and Joined his 

____ 	

- - -. 	. 	 He offered to make a new payment an— the a
,4ksnvWe along a series of handwrittenmessages father and brother In the business of contracting, real 

_________________ 	

• , 	
'•: 	kidnaper ordered and said he had the full 	

ixed to 	5, trees and other objects. 	 estate and land development. He went back to Detroit . 	 time, 	 wasn't 
no  further contacts were made and the money the following year, married Shari Colen, his childhood 

em 

	

daid Only Ow
picked up, Jaffa made his Personal 

 he said. 
	

raising  funds  for  Jewish designated MENOM drop W first time because that a drop again whereveir you would like. I made the 	welfare and Israel over several years am 
- 	 • 	

. 	 - • - 	

,, 	 was all Jaffa  war able to rase i on short notice. 	you asked. I did not bear from you.  I  went back to10
p  

an 
? heavy contributors. 	

have been 

. 11 1 	 'a Changing Sex Attitudes 	One More Time... 
QW  time to  select 2  county court jury to beer the 

	

. 	

Have Liberated Few.[Wenile attorneys AM proseculairs will aftepit for the 
NEW YORK (AP) Chang-  en and It denied women and women who participated in the

meaner cases of a night club operator and II dan-
cers an charges of hildecent lug attitudes toward s 

i 	
ex in the men the freedom to explore four-year study said they 	the club. 	

exposure  in nude dancing at 
PELOTA 	

pad .i.ue did lithe to liberate their own  sexuality,  said the achieved  orgasm through vs.  Juana 'imela, players-manage,' at the Orlando. men or women, according to a study. 	 glnal nMraUon Miss 	
Jury Selection Is slated to begin Tuesday at 9 a.m. 

Seminole Jal.AIaI fronton, gives the  pelota 	 four-yen  study of female sexu- 	"We haven't had a sexual said. 	
LU&V 	before County Court Judge Harold Johnson at Sanford. 

ww 	 Efforts to pick a jury to bear the cases in June  aad July  andtellsthefltheftw.tertocute The 	
alityIn th Uns, 	revolution yet, but we need jai- 

alai season In Fern Park Is In full swing andruns 	The new morality put In- one," said Shere Mite, author of 	"In sex SUPPO sedi 
	paW 

cou  
exhausted the pool si prospective juro. before a 

through early Janwuy with performances nightly women to have more inter. 	
Min Me said her findings and carry out am main adivi- except SwWay and matinees on Monday, nwnWay course and lessened the impor- were based County juilge, has hinted that me of tk dancers may and Saturday. For more on Arrieta, Santi and the lance of relationships, accord- more 	3,000 	

e sesteti. eased ressure 	 the report published this week. know what to do — they initiate 	
Defense afterney Edward Halaiien Jr., 2 former  orange  

On 
wo
ponses

men
from 

	

lies, Miss Mite said. "We re- 	demonstrate In court the nudity that took place at Club 
boys, see sports editor Jim Haynes' column on page lug to "The Mite Report." It 	She said her most revealing

Spiond to them. But what men 	Juana the night of May 12 when sheriff's deputies, state 
I B. 	 made saying "no" to sexual ad- findings dealt  with 

	has 	beverage agents and state attorney's investigators raided 

• 	' 	 • .-: 	• 	

Vanceidifflcuft for most worn- orgasm. Only 30 per cent of the 	
with our needs 	the club operated by Mike Plater at Cauelberry. 

•,, 	 • 	••, 	 • 	• 	• • • 	
••'•', ?. 	. 	 • 	

• 	 , • 	• , 	•_; .a.p. 	
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Carter Blames Free Expression' 
.:\.•ç'• . 

rr 
 His 

S 

I 	 or ris Campaign Problems 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — Democratic 

Among 	the 	me 	 f 	 presidential nominee Jimmy 
Caner says he questiOneM including reporters, who take notes. 

	

morles 	
As for Myboy's inteirview, he said if he had it to Sheriff's Captain j.  

	

Q. 	 could solve his Political problems by learning to do again, "I think I woWd be a little more 

	

Y Will take 	 control his tendency toward "free expression.,- "Slim" eallowa 
 wiffihim When h. ,. lrosthIs ; 

	
:\' 	 "IthlnkmyfreeexpressIonofviJy 	Aides said Carter was greatly relleved  after 

	

week are tabs of "M old days 	 • causes rnYPrems,"  Carter said on arriving at  his first debate with Pred entFrdofl
Thursday 

 
when 	 San Diego's airport. 

	

moonshine stIlls doffed 	 night. He was greeted by large, friendly crowds the 	countryside. "To my. 	• 	 • 	 The Democratic nominee had started out in Houston and Dallas before flying to San Dl 

	

knowledge the last still' 	 • 	
• 	 Friday in Texas and had been questioned about to open a weekend 	

ego 

raided and destroyed 	s 	
- 	 In Texas, Carter was continually dogged b 

	

one I helped fear up May 21, 	 oiun with MichardNIsofl in comments about questions abxithisstatementinpljybo that"! 
1963, off South Sanford Presidents who lied, cheated and distorted the don't think I would ever take on the same frame 
Avenue in a Sw8mP," he 	

truth. 	
Of mind W Nixon or Johnson did — lying. 

said. 	 In San Diego, as in Houston earlier, he said the cheating  am  distorting  the truth 
statement had been an error and that he had 
apologized to Johmn's widow. Democratic Officials in a gate considered 

He noted his candid way of speaking to 	 See CARTER, page 3-A 

Ford Plans First Modern Recalling H ig hlights Of A Long Career 	 i'addsto am 
BY BOB LLOYD 	 In 1965 

	Campaign our 
Herald 	

..ou, -o was elected and 24 years," he said e 	Writer 	 Galloway 	 Before joining the sheriff's de paddl 

	

and later to supervise the partment Galloway 	PI'anning  
NGTON (Al — President Ford is ever, has campaigned by paddle-steamer. The 

J. Q. "Slim" Galloway says he's never 	 new warrants division. was elected Fourth District Constable for two 	modem times as he begins a quest for Fouthem less than two years ago. But she 

	

been 	Until Oct. I Capt. Galloway will be busy over. terms, from 1952-40. "After eight years I couldn't 	 is patterned 

	

content to just "sit down" and he doetirilt plan to do 	 votes Wt is expected to include a meeting with after the elegant seeing the warrants division, balfffs assigned to the see that fee system con Wes were n 	 wooden steamers that plied the 

	

that this week when he 
rclires  f

rom  the Seminole 	
nd transporting prisonem Then he plans a never arre ed 	

sta 	ceded .1 	
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace. courts  a 	

st 	an 	V* 	 %wissiPPi when Mark Twain was a river pilot. County Sheriff's Department. 	 Yone for 	fee ... I never 	TIV President and Mrs. Ford were flying to 	By invading the native South of Diemwratic  

	

few trips to catch up on his fishing and hunting. But abused the system. I felt the constable system was 	New Orleans and driving to a Mississippi River Sixteen Yews ago the tall, white-halred Alahm won hell be back doing the work he's enjoyed for 24 outdated so I got out of it. presidential nominee Jimmy Carter of Geo is 

n-hour excursion on Old Man condwting a national campaign that conced 
Luther Hobby. He soon became 	

estop campaign tour of all-meW Natchez was built as an excursion boat 

native started as a road patrol de rg puty under sheriff Years ... investigating. This time it will  be in the 	He has fond memories of the l9 and  1960s when 	Natchez 
	to board the stern-wheeler Ford said he Intended to aemonstrate tOn department's hat he Is 

capacity as a private investigator. 	 moonshine liquor stills dotted the county. He says 	 es I 	first investigator AM then In INO was named Chid 	Through the years Of Seminole growth '-the high suga Prices an 

	

better law enforcement 	
River. 	

no state to his chall against taiking the medicine It is 	 Deputy. Hobby resigned AM Peter Moot was cap - & 	
n 	 Stop were scheduled during the day at ferry 	In the upbeat mood that seized him following usuall) better to take It after a 	

tain S he's known now to thousands has been brought the 'shine trade to a end. 	
landings in Lutcher, Reserve and Destrehan, the first of three scheduled television debat s 

appointed  sheriff by Gov. Claude Kirk, and in contact with law enforcement 	tral 0 	
"I'here were some big operators in the Chuluota 	 e hysterectomy If the ovaries are 	 4 	 in Cen 	F1 rida. Galloway continued as Chief Deputy. 	

"And I've enjoyed every minute of the work here for 	
La., before a windup rally in early evening near with Carter on Thursday night in Philadelphia, removed or damaged. 	 New Or leans waterfront. HIM 	
Nopresidential candidate in modern times, if Those interested in more 

Information 	 See FORD, page 3-,% 

See CAPTAIN, page 3-A 

about female 
hormones can send 50 cents for 
The Health Letter number 5-12, 	

•/1 	
1J 	Today 	McCarthy Attacks Plans  

stamped, self-addressed ex 	
7/ r\ \blenopause. Send a long, 
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Your letter to Dr. Lamb In care
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	 vi 	fts U 3 ft 00  

velope for mailing. Address voter turnogt 
aeb 	Of Presidential Debates 	" 

l51 Had! 14 	 a  profile  of  Democratic  
York NY 

Radio 	itauOfl, CW 	"I say the people on Mars are hIdln. Somebody told 	 Congressional  candidate  JoAnn 	By DONNA EST 	haired former Democrat struck 	In West Virginia he said a 10019. 	 The polluters are comingi The polluters are comingi'" Saunders—appears an page 	HeraldStalf Writer 	out at the presidential can. 1915 law designed to get rid of 
DOONESBIJRV 	

1 4. 	 didates of the two major Theodare Roosevelt which 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	..,. 	
INDE

who turned the IOU Presidential women's organizati
, the national makes it a Misdemeanor to sign

the  

Around The Clock 	4-A 	 on 	a pttltlon for an Independent 

	

- 	 campaign 	a chlldr s news media for failing to fight candidate  r- 	
- 	 Bridge .....................4-B crusade against  the war  in to see that presidential 	

can 	e is being challenged In 

	

C COS4. R 
	

Cal dar ............... 	Vietnam, brought his lighti. ildat 	 PC c. 	 ...i. 	ie,ae
par 	 In 

 
some states eve  

HIP-artfil? 	 Crossword ................. 4-B to C4ftral Florida Friday night. permitted to plirticipate In McQulhy said, and in Ver. 
FL IP, Ft IP! 	 MIE ALA" 	 Editorial ................... 4.A 	'Me former U.S_ Senator from television appearances. 

54D R-CP 	 Dear Abby ................. 1,C Minmota took on President 	 Mont. a peace justim. mwt be 
"Once the rights  f 	

y candidacy Parties are treated equally wW signature must be notariied," 

Dr. Lamb ..................4-B Gerald Ford, Democratic given away your 
of others are prvsenl to witness the signature 

.. 	

o%u are in of each Horoscope .................4-B candidate Jimmy Carter,  the  danger,"  be warned. 	 •, 	eas
• 

 
petitioner.  

er to 	

xL/ 	L1L/ 	
rried in 00 	 00

' gned," he said. Opinion 	 =Voters i al the fie said that 111 15 tu 20 ststen, ' 	 Venwnt than to get a petition 
1etra 

11-A Rollins College. to the two major pobtl 

TelevWoa.. 	 that 
be allow 

	

T 	 Weather 	 guesU in the Field House on the 	-Altuflonal grounds, he 
his name must 	ed on 

	

A7 	 on con 

See McCARTHY, page 3-A 

Seminole was the only Seminole County high school 
whose football team was smiling Friday nlghL 

(hiedo, Lake Brantley, Lyman and Lake Howell each found themselves on the short cud of the grid stick. 

Seminole trounced Ovledo, 33-0, despite yielding an 
astounding amount of yards In penalties. 

Lyman was nicked in the second hail for the third week In a row, 21-20, by Colonial. 

Lake Brantley found no pleasure In Gainesyfie,  losing by 41-7. 

And Lake Howell was bogged down at its own end of the field all night in a 22-0 loss to Melbourne. 

For photo and story coverage on all the games see Pages 18 and 28 of today's Sunday Herald. 
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Another School Bus 
Involved In Accident 

NORTH MIAMI BEACH (AP) — For 
the second time this week, a school bus with 
children aboard has been hit by another 
vehicle In the Miami area. 

Fotw first grade students and their his 
driver were shaken up Friday when a car 
driven by an eO-year-old man hit their school 

bus broadside and toppled It on its side, police 
mid. 	 0 

Police said the children and their bus driver 
were examined at a local hospital and 
released.. 

The children, all 6-years.cld, were returning 
to their Individual schools from a special 
learning class at Hibiscus Elementary School. 

Oil Firm Acquires Terminal 

MIAMI (API— Belcher Oil Co., the largest 

independent fuel on marketer In the South-
east, says It has acquired Its first terminal on 
the Mississippi River — Tennco Inc. of Mem- 

'1'rmco was purchased in a $2.5 million 
package that includes two Arkansas anl-
panics, Poly Products Inc., maker of 
lubricating oils, and Southern Petroleum, an 
Oil marketer, the company said Friday. 

The company has recently acquired ter-
minal and storage operations at Pensacola, 
Port St. Joe and St. Marks on Florida's Gulf 
Coast and at Mobile, Ala. and Savannah, Ga. 

Cocaine Shipment Seized 

MIAMI (AP) — U.S. customs authorities 
say they have seized $240,000-worth of cocaine 
fotmdln the luggage of a Miami woman who 
arrived on a flight from Peru. 

Authorities said Susan Wood, 23, was 
arrested at Miami International Airport after 
agents found 1.5 powKls of cocaine in three 
wooden coat hangers in her luggage. They 
said each hanger contained two packakes of 
cocaine. 

Miss Wood was released Friday on $5,000 
bond. 

Indictments Dismissed 

PENSACOLA (AP) — A judge has 
dismissed an lndithnent against six members 
of the Northwest Plor11a Water tanagement 
District1 who 	accused W violating the 
state's Open rnerting law. 

Ecambla County Judge Walter B. 
Lagergren ruled Friday that there was In-
sufficient evidence to charge governing board 
members with the misdemeanor violation of 
the Sunshine Law. 

Seaman Gets 15 Years 

ORLANDO (&P) — A young seaman 
has been sentenced to 15 years in prison for 
the beating death of his 8month-old daughter. 

Circuit Judge Richard Cooper Ignored 
defense attorneys' pleas for mercy In the 
manslaughter sentencing of Brian Dan 
Salladay, 72, convicted In June. 

LEARN FOR FUN 
S.C.C. LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

Macrame, 10 weeks, begins Oct. 6, meets Wednesdays 9:30. 
11:30 a.m. Participants will learn two basic knots, progress 
through ten common knots and elements. If time permits, ad-
vanced knots will be taught Fee: $15. 

Huarnan & Bachrach Urological Group, P.A. 
Gonzalo Huaman, M.D. 
Pedro Bachrach, M.D. 

Announce the opening of their branch office 
for the practice of 

UROLOGY 
at 

605 E.Semoran Blvd. 
Altamonte Springs, Pa. 

ito 101 	 Tel: 5314564 or 3224M 

our ago had suns physical 
Pioblow4—and Inmsstcai.sais. 

,* had weight problem,. s. we _ _ __ 	
deddsd$sdssom.flh1upab.vtft 

(Nvold Pbeft my INS 	 before It happened is vi. LYMAN 	 Jack Fine, director of the Building Trades classes at Lyman High School, 	
• 

"TRIM CLINIC helped vs I. LEGIONS 	 superviseshis advanced class in finishing the cement walks and slabs poured for 
m&nislii our Mew Under I  
chenee our satins loft and I 

day — some working several class periods in the hot sen. Many different group 	 IN so 	I.gsiiier we lest 361 

the Bicentennial Park. Once the cement was poured, students worked bud 	
TRIM'S medically supervised I 

In school have assisted In making the park a reality. A dedication ceremon
planned.

y Is 	 s. In 6 week,. (Therese led 
16 sits. and Od 3m,.) 
"Ws have bosh teit belPir 

- 	
-- 	 I. 	 physically and hive .ni.y,d 

thiuitlifac11IflifkJI,hi, HOSPITAL NOTES 	
School 	, 	

wz. & T111111111110 S" 
can control our weight." 

s..m Sam tailS deity Raymond Roberts 	Mary A. Lessard, Deltona 	MIflU ADMIMIONS 	Alice Swam 	 Irene M. Rutledge, Deltons 	 __ 	
131.1300 

Sanford; 	 Pauline DeLay, DeBary 	Robert Rugenstelu, Lake 	 ____ 
REE CONSULT 

Meg U. Butte 	 Margir Sargent, DeBary Mary 	 MONDAY, SEPT.?7 	
PROFISSIONALLY STAFflD, MEDICALLY 

Lola E. Bather 	 Join J. Brown, DSIIOOI 	iargaret coze, tongwoed 	 SUPICVIIUD. LOW COST PROOCANS Arm H. Deflart 	
. 	 Millie IL Bradbury, Deltona 	Michael D. Fuller, Oviedo 11nrnuKE&an 	

, 	 TMMIsd 	
TRI~MCITftT{Harry B. Garvin 	 B5dDIaI!1____

711 ItDG., SUITE 1U Carl N. Van Winkle 	 ___ 

Earinin MidhIff 	AREA DEATHS 	 WAY,8EI'T.3m 	 HWY. 436ATMAITLANDAVE. Ernest A. Hltherg DeBary 	 FhuakhrtaromBn 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS  Gracabelle U. Weber, 	
JUUSWBROWN 	Born in Oriole Hill, Kin., he DeBary 

Muth 	 cazneto Sanford six year,ago 	0510515W 	
f 	 CLIP AND SAVE 

Dela mr 	, Deltona 	Mr. Jullous W. Brown, n, Old from Nashville. He was a World 	B 	DeSSert 

 MR 	

I 

	

Lake Monroe Road, Sanford. 
War II veteran of the Navy ii 	Rasutd 	 A1TE N 110 N! Gertrude Sciaretia, Dejt 

Dorothy ft* Deltons 	
died Friday night He was born 	

photoengraver. He was a Eunice Barker, Enterprise in LawrencevWe, Ga., 
and Muon and a member of 	WEDNESDAY, SEPT.fl 	I Minnie Fischer, Maspeth, came to Sanford 30 years ago. Mn 	Legion He is mw- Oves ftled Chicken Medicare ' 

N.Y. 	 • 	He was retired from the 
Fruit vived by his wife, Gladys; 	

Green Bess. 
DISCHARGES Growers 	 (j Epme,srnem,er 	

R 	
I Subscribers 	

. 

Sanford: 	 the First United Methodist 	obert of Nashville;

10 
Joule Bull 	 ChurchChurchof Sanford ii 	

McClendon of Nashvi
Jell@ Or Padding 

	

lle. 
and his mother, W& Harriet 	

RidMUk 	I Barbara 	 BPOE 3241 of Sanf*d. Sur- 

	

Gramkew Funeral Home In 	THURSDAY, SEPT. 3m Addle Calhoun 	 vivori 	 Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... • 
Include his wife, Mrs. d3 	Of 	Burial, 	Spaghetti With 	I Join J. Carver 	 Margie Brown, of Sanford; a 

Anna 1. Dupree 	step-son, 	 services will be held In Meat Sauce Mr. 	George Nas
hville. 	 GreesPeas 	*BREATHINGMACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS w Albert Gain 	 Rutherford, of Macon, Ga.; a 	 r Tossedgalad Goor 	 brother. Mr, Mum Brown, of 	 Deuert(Mgrs.Choké) 	'OXYGEN 	, 	 . COMMODES • àryllestçr, 	, 	• 	New OrtemIa.; and - two 	 '- Rok Aid Wk aIn.ia Minch 	 aIdra, Mrs.Prank U. Bunion, Springwool Village Apart- ' FRIDAY, ( 	 • HOSPITAL BEDS 	In PATIENT LIFTERS HelenK.Keeney 	and Mrs. Gilbert Purvjs, both o( 	ts,loi, died p'ry 	 WHEELCHAIRS 	• BXTH EQUIPMENT Robert 	 Atlanta. Viewing hourswflj be  morning at Florida Hospital. A 	hP'I*OTTOts Eunice Lee 	 P. to 8 p.m. Saturday at native of Pennsylvania abe 	ThTSIOTI 	U 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES wnn 	H. Marsh 	
Brisson Funeral Home. resided in ingwooci for the 	MOZICSSCOTII 	I Bertha A.MeCkbICk 	Remains will t shipped ° past two years moving 	 IceCresin 	I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician Cynthia Mowery 	Atlanta for funeral services and from Irving

ton, N. J. She was a 	RODS 	
Obtain these services under Medicare 

Sallie Perry 	 burial. Brinson Funeral Home member of St. Augustine 	Menus are subject to 	I 

	

In charge of arrangements. Catholic March in Cuselberry. 
	 change without notice. 	I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

; a ion, Andrew A. of ___________________ WEATHER 	Robert Homer Booth, 91, Of 
'Angwood; a sister, Mrs- 

Andrew 	
Nellie 	Foliage TRAIN TRIPS 	 .: 	. I 

ROBERT HOMER noom She Is survived by her husband 

We Deliver 13 1200 Myrtle Avenue, died GllllganofNewarh,N.J.; 
and 	NEW ENGLAND 

	

Friday at Good Samaritan
brother Fred Polewkm Of TOMS 
	

W1LUAMSBURG 	MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. Satirday'. high 0S Sunday's Nursing Home. Born In River, 
, N.J.; and one grand. BEST TRIPS GOBOI FOLDER FREE 	 . 

low fl 	
Jaxnesport, Mo., he came to 

daughter. Gramkow.Gajnes 	and Riit,i li *IY AflIPM 	
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fl. 

Partly cloudy With a CkUCS Sanford In 1959 from Fer- 
RAIL TRIPS 154-3191, 427.7513 I of afternoon and evening r.andlna Beach 	 Funeral Home Is in charge 	

191$ IlL 4 .. 	 CLIP AND SAVE 
Is upper W Is= In me Wa 	

arrangements. 	maintiommmmalem thundershowers. High. l 
mid 	 member of the Congregational 

Cluristlan Quzrch. He is sur- 70.. RaIn prul*bWty I. 51 per
cemL 

	vived by his wife Susie; a 	Funeral Notice 
daughter Ruby of Sanford; and  SUNDAY'S TIDES 	
a stepirother Harry Dodd Of 	ROBERTSOOTH. aoi HOMIN—. 

	

Daytona Beach: hIgh 11:24 Denver. Grainkow Funeral 	Funeral Mrvlcsi for Rob.,1
C. ELECT"Es DAUKSCH, Jr. 

4:27 p.m. 

	

a.m., 10:41 p.m., low 3:51 a.m., Home is in charge of 
	hb0uy' Booth, U. of 1300 Myrtle 

arrangements, Ave.. Sanford who died Friday, 	 Judge, Rh Distfict COW Of Appeal Port Canaveral: 1111111111 11:13 	 will be Mid it 10:30 sin. 
a 	 Monday of the Ccngr,ation., m., 11:11 p.m., low 3:44 a.m., BENJAMINL. MCCLENDON 	Christ ian church. with the Rev. 4:14 p.m. 	 Benjamin L. McClendon, 55, 	Bob Hunter and or. Harold 

	

Bayport- hIgh 3:04 Lm., low of Spring Hammock Trailer 	Harris officiating. Burial will 
follow at Oikliw,, cemetery. In order to assure the quality of our Ju- 

	

1:08 p.m., low 1:54 a.m., 0:54 Park, died Thursday at 	Gramkow Fiairal Home is in dicial branch of government you munt P.m. 	 Seminole Memorial Ilounital 	Charge of arrana.m..,,t 

(C*is.d Fr Pap 1-A) 	 no recotd. on file In the cues. 	 an 	In MW 7.M$ of trvtb6 dM fiuIUve. is 
area. Some were fining WW" copper dulls, 	old, yellowed warrant. Flori& and eth stain on cue pops Into 

NA1ION 

	

To my knowledge the lad dill raided and 	Galloway spent several afternoons with a judge 	1fl11110t7. "And I've always enjoyed a rIlallW.," destroyed lure was on. I helped tear tç May 21, 	recalling the defrnde.ga, 	 at 	he aeys as he related a ith*moudb ssar,.h hr a 
1103 off South Sanford Avenue hi a lump." 	can and what eventually had harmmned to the 	murder.isoact. 

	

Loàl Jul en handed out om duff £êiltencea to 	defendeAs or witnesses in the cues. His knowledse 	"They found an elderly man &W in his bed ant at 
i 1 IN BRIEF 	 'shinerS 	of 	went federal 	 ofpurging docketso(the old cues 	

at a tpine camp. He'd been chippid
adhoritlet up
snce federal revenue agents worked with local 	that It us unfeulble to try to activate. 	 anu 	 s,I 

There was one cue senr.1 years ago In which i. 	 found out that a yew man us mining from the I 	Pruto, To Fight 	 And 	swift hithoeeday,w 
r$'cnit 	 twice year. 	Galloway was the Investigator. A woman was raped 	camp and I followed Mm from comp to camp though 

Motto To Free Patty 	. 	 Capta in 	'!nhlO3I found usanonsof moonshine ini at her home and a sped arreeteti. Then the 	north Florida, Georgia, Alabama and buck to 
near Pull (went Of Sanford). i watched oral a 	suspedwu sent toaMstern 	hospital ,hae he 	florIds.ftleoedfihohewuslwayn just two I 	
man came for it that night I arraded 	 escaped. Eight years later he was found In 	ahead alms. I finally caught up with him in Pst 
next morning he pleaded guilty, was sentenced to 	Californl extradited and tiled, convicted and sent 	at a girlfriend's house and brought him buck to 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —. A government 	Galloway 	in prison and loaded on the date prison 	
Investigation when trial time finally caine around. 	prison." 

	

: 	prosecutor says he will fight a motion to free 

	

to prison. Galloway remembered every detail of the 	Seminole. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 

	

convicted bank robber Patricia Hearst on ball 	 ____ 

	

while lawyers appeal her seven-year jail sen- 	 11w moonshiner's trade was •'i 	
"I've enjoyed working with the courts and the 	Galloway doean't predict any unusual InCISMO in 

Retires 	down from fatherto son," Galloway said. "It was 	There's no way I can express my ap 	crime In Seminole In the Murv. "I dont think 
the only way some people ever knew how to make a 	predation. And I think the new wilforrn sydam I 	problems will increase greatly. But after the In Imposing sentence, U.S. blstrict Court 	 living." 	 • 	 courts Is much better than the old system." 	 nomysprings 	 will 

	

* 	. Judge William H. Orrick Jr. told Miss Hearst, 	 • 	 But inanhiayearsOf iaw enforcement aalloway 	"There's no way law enforcement can be self- 	Increase proportionately. 

	

"The violent nature of your conduct cannot be 	 • siYi never have citizens failed to co*rate anyway 	sustaining. The taxpayers have to pay for the 	"In the List few moidhe I've noticed that people 

	

- 	j 	cndoned." 	 they're asked. "I've never been refused assistance 	service because fines won't fund the protection 	are getting more Involved, cooperating with law 

	

Miss 1earst, 22, stood silent Friday as 	 by a citizen. And I've never had problems with • lw' 	 CflfOfCUflad more." 
. 	 Orrléknoted that while be had "the deepest 	 Through the yearaof investigative work Gapoway 	The slim, quid lawman says he bellevi, rein. any problems." 	 • says he's found that It takes detilcil tnn and lots of 	stating the death penalty In rape and murder cases 

I • 	compasslcm" for her, a jury found that she 	 Galloway has an uncanny memory for details. 	workto solve cases. 'You get some small leads, 	will be a big deterrent to crime. 

	

"freely. and voluntarily participated In an 	
• 	 ___ 	 a cue that I couldn't lAter recall 	• follow them up, develop them and finally get enough 	After (. I there will be some o&*Imers who call r 	ann bank robbery" on April 15, 1974. 	

. 	 the facts In court." 	 • , 	. Information to make an arrest." 	 the sheriff's department "king to talk only to 

	

I. 	 •. 	

• 	 About six or seven years ago us memory was 	"ft's hard to disguise yourself from the public. 	"Slizn"Ghflowayaboui thelrprolgens, just asthey NAACP Has $ Trouble 	, 
• 	 used to dear circuit count dockets of 	that just 	You can drive a plain car but people know you. They 	have in the years pad. But theyll find that he's out 

	

about everyone had forgotten. There were little or 	look at the person," said Galloway. 	 ...worklng as uuuaL..but on a different 	gimieid. • • 	ATLANTA (A?) — Mayor Maynard ' 	 ____ 
Jackson, standing. on the sidewalk hat-In-hand 
asking for contributions, is leading a "last On Th e Campaign . Tr011' hours" strogIe by black city officials to save 

I 1 	the NAACP from what he says could be 
i 'JInaociadlsaster.. 	 . 

The NAACP must post a $16 million bond in 
. 	

Carter Blames Free Expression' 	• 	• Ford Plans First Modern 
t.' 	i Cfia0&ỳCOuit in Mississippi by Oct. 2ffIt 	

• For His Campaign Problems 	. 	 • 	Paddlestop' Campaign Tour IztOappéaIa$I2million lat won by1 
white merchants in Port Gibson, Miss. The 	(Cadisued From Page 1-A) 	 not Involved in an accurate understandingCc 

	

of 	Iuunsaed Froth Page 1-A) state requires the posting of - a bond covering 	extremely important In Carter's battle for the what the circumstances were.,,. 	courtesy" when Ford reaches Mobile, Ala., on . 	Ford declared that he believes a SOdate victory Sunday. 
. 	 'l2S per ceiltofato award In order toca 	presidency, expressed concern about the Carter  

Praised 	 iswlthln his reach. 	 Mob&lewiI beUw end ofa1i.G speeches In . During the summer, the President's political motorcade that will begin In New Orleans 
i 	out an appeal. 	. 	 . 	

. comment, and Ladr Bird Johnson said she had Houston and Dallas, saying, "with the.posslble 	advisrswerrepared toconcede madU, ot aU 
.

ulf "a 
", 	

and perplexed, but exception of Abraham Uncobi, no o in •the 
But 	now Ford will fly Irvin Mobile to Miami on Sunday 

added Carter had called to apologize to her. 	
history of our nation has done more for basic 	Of the southern dates to Carter. 

rellod that recent polls show their candidate as night and address the International Association 
.Pachyd.rm Passes Away 	"line unfortunate Juxtaposition of these two human

, rights" than Johnson. "He brought ha 
	a realistic chance of overtaking the for- of Odds of Police there before returning to the 

- 	

names In the Playboy article 5T05317 EIIIS 	decency to 
th

is country." . .. BROOKFI 1D III. (AP) — Minnie was a 	• resents the way I feel" about Johnson, he said, 	 . 	 • • 	mer Georgia governor In the region. 	White House on Monday evening. . proud and v 	'old lady. who despite her 	acknowledging that the error was his own. 	Discussing Thursday night's debate with Ford, 	Wallace, often a maverick In national The southern jaunt marks the first campaign 

	

weight — three tons — attracted the affections 	"The only culpability or blame I placed on Carter said he thought Ford scored bad in his Democratic politics, has endorsed Carter, who tour of this season. Until now, he has confined of an amorous male, whose love sherejected. , Johnson hi my Interview was the fact that during rebuttals "first on jobs and what I thought was a. defeated him in early party pebnaries, Including himself to brief one-stop trips to Ann Arbor, the Vietnam. war under Presidents Kennedy, deliberate distoitlon" of.an  Associated p 	one In Florida. A White House source said Mich, on Sept. 15 and to PliitadelphIa for the .Her latdayswereudones for the grand 	'JoandNn 	ericanpeople were Interview. 	 debate wfthCajjer. old woman of Brookfjeld Zoo. She was arthrit- 
14 	. Ic andhad surrendered tIs rølne nf 	 • 	 • 	 I - 	— 	 • 

of 	ezo&sieptan: 	. 	
51

L Kadlo  Ends Romance 	ln lrag'edy Zoo officials said Minnie 'was still an old 
• 

mald when she died Wednesday at the age -orlove be. worry about nothing baby. I'm stations. 	. 

• 
g5.  

• 

. 

teen Slick Quick and Top Cat 
started on the road as the twp 

on the way," she said, hours 
after being released from a 

t* he But three days after the wed- 
ding, Slick Chick left for South 

alive," 	he 	pleaded 	in 	a 

-.• Critters Predict Mild Winter., - 

modulated over a Citizens 	p4 
radio channel, and hi an auto 

hospital where she said she had 
tecoveredframO.jfls, 

Dakota's Ràsebud Indian lies. 
newspaper article. 

The day after the article ap. • 

PHILADELP}fL (A?) 
— Put away 

the affair ended tragically. But as she headed south on 
ervaUon to v1jfther sickfatI. 

Top Cat wired her $1,000 to 
peTopCatbearujfr om his 
wife, who called from a county long Johns. The .001y bear caterpillar report Rd Chick — 

Route 19, she collided with an 
other auto driven by a 17-year- 

buy a car. He didn't hear from hospital In ML'isIzsIppI She said 
Is out and it's the 'year of the blonde" for the 
furry 	little 	creatures, 	indicating 	"mild. a 

Fuller, 24—was killed instantly 
day In a two -car old Mississippi youth. The bay 

also was killed, 

her again for six weeks., 
Fearful that his wife had met 

she was coming home. 
"We knew so little about each 

I 	. wlnter.' Top Cat and Slick 'Quick 
with loud play, Top Cat reported 
her missing to 	In police 	six 

other before we married," said 
•. 

• 
Mebert Krone, 	,' who claims the àótor of 

the wooly bear forecasts winter weather, 
. Top Cat — Tlnu Fuller, 45 
— had 	from his bride of 

gained fame of a sort whe4 they 
were married over a CB 

states and spent $1,000 on phone 
calls in ida search. During the 

"We Top Cat. 	were getting It 
straightened out for sine. All 
I knew says 

crop is the lightest he's seen In the more than 	half century. 	 , 
two months only an hour before 

fatal early morning crash, 
frequency in a July wedding 
ceremony covered by news- 

search he received one cruel 
was I love her. 

, 	"We were only married three 
"m' I' 	renting a car. Don't - papers, radio and television 

telephone call that reportedher 
dead. 

days," he said. "But, oh my 
. God, Yes, I still love her." 

Introductlion to Astrology, eight weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets 
Thursday, 7:30- 9:30 p.m. 

Instructor: James Newell, licensed Astrologer, AFA member, 
Registered ProfM1ana1 Engineer, listed In 'Who's Who in the 
South and Sotdhweg." Topics: Historical Aspects of Astrology 
and the Mechanics of Astrology. Fee: $15. 

Punch Embroidery, six weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets Thur. 
sday7:30-9:30p.m. 

Punch Embroidery, also called Bunks, Is a form of art alit-
chery originating from Japan, new easy to learn by the use of new 
technlqnes and special punch needles. The subtle shadings In 
some of the pictures give the Impression of an "oil painting of 
Yarn." The punch embroidery kits will be available for purchase 
Ip tho dass. Fee: $15. 

Aerotc Dancing, exercises ad to music In a given routine, 
dances designed for non-dancers with the emphasis on moving for 
fitness and fun. 
$15. Elght.week class begins Oct. 1, meets Friday, 9-10 a.m. Fee: 

BIgtItIig Tennis, begins Oct. 3, meets 3 -5 p.m. Sunday, 
twelve weeks. 

Deals in basic fundamentals: grip, dance, ground strokes, 
serve, scoring rules and regulations. Student required to bring 
one unopened can of tennis balls and hear regulation tennis shoes. 
Fee: $15. 

Ewnhigflegwd 	 dl 
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George Carter Show 
Now Appearing in 

The Arabian Room 
Television & Las Vegas Personalities 

Featuring 

GENE SHELTON At The Organ And 

MARK ROGERS 20 Year Old Singer 

FRI..SAT,.SU N. 
Sept. 24-25-26 

SHOWTIME 8:30 PM To 1:30 AM 
DINE AND DANCE 

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails 
7 Days A Week 

Sunday. September 26. 1976—Vol. 69, No. 31 
PUbl,,i,d Oily and Sunday- ilcepi Saturday and Chritj Day 
2Z1I 
by 	Sanford H,,Jld. Inc.. 300 N, French Ave . Sanford, Fla. 
Second ClassPostage Paid at Sanford. Florida 37771 
t4orno Dtii.cf. is cents, Mtn $240 , MQnfl,t Ill 20 Year.  %2440 By Mdl In Flori da same At hom# Ofli vitrV All other r',.l 
My'p,, 17 70 6 MnI, Sit 2C 17 Month,. $37 40 

examine the facts and render 'your de-
cision. 

• 	

HERE ARE THE FACTS: 
DAUKSCH received the 
EST NUMBER of votes In the 
FIRST primary. DAUKSCH re- 
ceived the HIGHEST Rating In 
the Florida Bar Poll for Judicial 

, 

Candidates and HIGHEST 
RATING Orange County Criminal 
Justice Council (Law Enforce-
ment). 
Here is what the newspapers 
said: 

Orlando SentInel-Star: ". . . Orlando Attorney with broad trial 
experience and the maturity and integrity to handle the Job." 
"... impresses us as the most qualified." 

Ft. Lauderdale News: "The best of the candidates seeking Group 
iSeat.." 

Vero Beach Press-Journal: "Dauksch is highly regarded by attor-
neys Of this area." 
Stuart News: 'Dauksch is ranked thoroughly experienced." 
Palm Beach Post: "Dauksch has been a positive force. . 
Today: "Dauksch is-the clear choice. 

. . in every category. . 

"Ample credentials to recommend him to the most discerning of 
'voters." 

COCKTAILHOURCp.mtjIlpm I' _LUNCHEON SPECIALS 1 
2FOR1ATREGULARPRICES I I 	SERVED 11A.M..2p. 	I DINNER FREE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 	

SERVEDS P.M.. 11 P.M. 

STEAK HOUSE Tke . Ftt'thj TkLV6OfldLOUNGE 
203 PALMETTO AVE. 	(Next TO Post Offi) Downtown 540ord 

— 

. e1" -- 
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JAMES Co DAUKSCH, Jr. 
Judge 4th District Court of Appeal 

tsa pJ yNonajPfla.4fp Tram 	 VOTE SEPT. 28. 1976 

Sewage Plant Site 

VV . 
	

LD.'  	Slated Topic 
By ED PRICKEI'r 	scheduled to attend the session • 

	

IN. BRIEF 	' 	• • 	• • 	 Heraldiaff Writer 	along with Williams, Corn- ' 	' 	'missioner Ski Vilulen Jr. and 

	

Seminole County Corn- Commissioner John Kim. Rhodèsian Nationalists 	' 	'miesionersMofldaywhndj 	bi.oug. 
alternatives for location of a 	Then at noon, the corn- 

	

Weigh Transition Plan • : 
• 	 regional sewage treatment missloners are scheduled to 

Plant that will serve •Sanford, review a Joint county-city of 

	

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Rhodesi a 	Lake Mary and north Seminole. Altamonte Springs program to has embarked on a step-by-step, process 	A representive of the con,: combat aquatic weeds In Lake 
& toward black majority 'rule, and the next step 	.sUngengine Cl" Dietz 	Orients. 

Is W nat1onalls 	 • Associates l scheduled to 	City officIals are asking the o its black 	t. They meet 	present six sites • for county for In-kind services to 

	

today to formulate their reaction to the 	consideration at a 9 am. work frpvlde one third of a $50,000 

	

rItIshArnerf can plan that has been Eccepted 	shop session at the courthouse, weed-fighting program. The by the white minority government. 	' 	 In Sanford. Representatives of city will spend about $17,000, 

	

Moderate and militant wings of the African 	the the three governments with the remainder of the funds Involved are expected- meet to conic from the state. National Council (ANC), the main voice of 

	

black nationalism in Rhodesia, are deeply 	WInSIIa7' night to make a 	County commissioners are final decision on the plant site. - expected on Tuesday to vote 

	

divided and their attitude toward the two-year 	on tap for 11 am. . Is whether, to enlist In the 

	

plan will play a major role in determining the 	discussion of Eagle Utilities: program. Williams Is country's future. 	
• 	 Initially, Eagle was 	 ad- 

to be vocatlng a countywide 

	

Prime Minister Ian, Smith announced 	purchased 1331 the county but pollution-fighting program for 

	

Friday his government's approval of the 	IVthe city of Casselberry is lakes.
proposal calling for a phased transfer' of 	negoting to buy the facility. ati 	 At Tuesday's county corn- • power from Rhodesia's 270,000 whites to its 6 	

Commissioner Dick Williams mission meeting, officials are  
million blacks. 	 said the county backed off from expected to discuss con. ' 

the purchase after Seminole struction of Orlindo's easterly officials learned the federal water treatment plant. A Leftists Open Offensive 	government would not permit potential site. under discussion 
' 	 the county to charge hookup for the multi-million facility Is 

BEIRUT, Lebanon'(AP) - Palestinian and 	
fees. 	 near Florida Technologicalm 	utility was be University ( 11J) In Seminole 

	

Moslem leftist forces opened a new mountain 	paid for with hookup fees. After County. 

	

'offensive Saturday against two Christian 	the decision from the federal 	Orlando 	Mayor 	Carl 

	

villages 10 miles southeast of Beirut, breaking 	government, Williams said. Langford is scheduled to attend 

	

a unilateral Palestinian ceasefire, a Christian 	"That tubed that." Casselberry the discussion which Is planned spokesman said. 	 Mayor Gerry Christensen is for 12:30 pm. 

'McCarthy Attacks Debate Planners 

	

(Continued From Page 1.A) 	when It will be of little value, works are perpetuating the two 	"The League of Women the ballot." 	 "Under the present law, party system, eliminating other Voters has become Instruments Speaking of rules created in General Lafayette could not parties," By their sponsorship for giving special privilege to recent years, the former have contributed to the cam- of the television "debate" this two parties. The press should senator said, "U it hadn't been paigna," he said, suggesting, week between Ford and Carter have attacked this, but they 

	

,for the ruleaof the Democratic tongue in cheek, that u the us the League of Women Voters saidlt was in the natI 	in. Party the war in Vietnam would Central Intelligence Agency ha., decided that only two terest," McCarthy said, adding have stopped three years (CIA) could put money Into political parties are important. that the national Interest was ,have 
foreign election campaigns, 	 the 	Justification 	for 

	

He said the law providing reciprocal funds should be 	"From now on the League of "everything that happened at federal funding for the major made available for American Women Voters will apparently Watergate." political parties allotted each of campaigns. 	 decide who the serious can- 	McCarthy compared the 

	

those parties $2 million to 	McCarthy said that according didates are, what questions are League and press position to financially aid the conventions to the federal communications to be asked of them, what Communist philosophy where It And $21 million each to help in act the television industry Is cameras will take pictures, the has been decided that It Is not in the presidential campaigns. 	under an obligation to provide height of the podiums and the national interest to have McCarthy said his campaign equal time to people concerned whether candidates should more than one political party !nay become eligible for federal with the same problem. 	stand or sit down to be because having two could 

	

money after the election is over 	Instead, he said, "the net. questioned," McCarthy said. create confusion. 
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__ 	__ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	
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Accotsing to nhlh's MR 11 	the 	

amid be had bus kid thuwiduill,'--v for "dnuu$e uwlty"i*upue. 

	

WILLIAM D. CURRIE. mlqánq Edutoi 	 ____ 	

pr1alng dseJonit case .böat bicasse It wan 	
NOW 

g j 	 rI 	Perhaps we may nun he drodadby another 	 Politics being what It is and that lain 	 ___ 

	

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 	
made "ab-haly 	

• 	 Gulf 01 TOthin Jacidit, width wM0 	
cesseequena., a woman, Isnu., Lady, 

___ 	 __ 	

Odom! 

	 ____ 	 _____ 	

ewiie In ahew3Ly with farwtthsg 	 _____ _______ 

___ 	 _________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

a "Lady Bng" vs 8sey In hisorol Id. who situ more than 118* yarly for a 

	

II'tlit Ihln.r : %vik. j tvnls M,inth $2.4u ii Miinthi. $14.20: 	 1•rt flO hil' or sjw whese.r ha. "the 	todd the tinNed ftatss ted mite Iciinal 	 the •klJS for the Ui 	
Ms. Miss, Mrs., Mi, or whMi,e,, Ii ào. 

___ 	 ___ 	

lack 01 attàdaci at mity ''on put4bne job. 
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Viar. $2&4O. lh M;isl, In Iii'rkL, aine ;a hqijt. ik'Ijver. All 	 ________ 	free world" as long an the whiles mdi4ilid their case to the aid at the 
c. HU 1i lnur-it? 	 bnbthg at North VIitha.. (Ssptlasd? See 	

sidsrbig, mind you, eldering at amme 	 _______ 

______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	____ 	
meetings while KImkos sxllsegue Dick 	A local columniat,_cursing (2slna aid 

	

'.ffi($. iniil: Itimih. $2.70; Ii Ii'tfths. $11L20: 12 Months, $32.40. 	 • . 	adaive COetrul of the nation. 	_______ 	 Mooring to the 	easita, the new vern- Pentagon Papers.) 	 _____ 

___ ___ 	 ____ ____ 	
wmi 	oo on in glee, mirmuing, Othi.e. leaders (eapedally dead One.) k.n 

_____ 	 _____ 	

"Ha Ha, Ha Ho. H. He." 	 berges late the Chambers and demand. 

	

So Smith aesd.d ifI upoi.b daignid to met's C 	Mii ers will be choked by a 	in iay cane, MUM 	c. 	 Ite a race for county cmn. 	 ____ 

Meanwhile, Freeman 	et Robert everyone's re4Phtlm. 
Pierce, Is asking for a approvaii ot an 

	

Hijackers    Must  	 Tlt. Clock 	Uds may 	for America in still acleer, des will r 	hi ws 	 IMIX11 ppIO_ 	
timebonib got planted In her mind. Bit it. 	 ___

vote to let old 

trailer pour to the black majority. 	 blacks bet the dufasa, ad "law and order" ag. with jet the sort 01 vIolence that Invites in 	 _

NO 

_ 

knOwS for certain bow the  ___ ___ 	 ___ 	

oninace width any,, In part: 'Ibis or. Peolelieaced p 
___ 	

dh'snce shall be deemed to be c'M1ve 	office," be chats. "If a World War comes, 

hi It is certain that this latet .upiom.tIe twist 	And that gsnret insure td be sorely taut it Jangles and fiWiCcid herders — in IdISI 	
there. Glimmering and dmmerbig with 

- 	 sscplernsgal ad hi adtlon to any other and I know ft will, Greece will bomb a 

Wk 
ioiw oir 	reflects a sowing 	on the past 01 U.S. 01. the nobdioumi. at Africa se fueled by thesin. 'WI for 	

the hit that Is known Only by those bitten s. 	I&WWOtthONIAgodbwdMi%dwywMmtbe 	For too 101111 am white Minority governments Of 	 by the biggest bug of them 4 the pontical 	 ad or 	 raiding to f 	 too scared yesterday to 
a i Face 	- 	* , i 	i . 	The Musk   	 —f 	 III for the 	

benign and ooafltion govermnet merely an an opperiodly for soitburn Africa have PUW fat and Onlflplac.flt 	 bug. 	him, Most PWC 0111I would settle 
one, but Kwiatkowski Is atiamantlyfor Prehand" planning within the min. kiftem .IL What 

orpo at ti gee. at snlnu. 	ol
d people and poor people and eon- I 	 been 1 " - 1' before by IftemAU01111 wheeft and will lay down their am and . du to their 	Those govaments have me& their own bed. I 	.

himsanItsj In nature. But we Americana have further advaaoemest It Is foolish to ' 	they the sweat and blood at that CoMbl4'i bliCke. 	
Polite speàlation Li, the pollticiJ Ugid 

Of ambition first Ift up when Molly Blom 
arguing against Mothithood with an it- provided, however, that this or'1'luice cent rate on people who matter: 

	

If the new g. .n4 falls to alCit VS let them Ne In IL 	
walked hdo coidy CITh'IlOn chambers baby In her Otis, 	 planning ordinance, special law or backbone 01 America. Anyone who doca't 

	

! ~ 	passing might mate for political change In 	
*

mischief since before World War I. The age and 	 deMb, and we have become wary. 	 villages, podiUJ 	

.
Businessmen. Yes, Businessmen, the 

	

jone day and saw all those "cite" 	
"Man, I done care what you say. Gus regulation which is In direct ecacihie like baineanen should be abeL rm 

Pact" women who has a two-year-old supersedes and repaia my health of Manhal Tho and the opportunity 	 ___ 	

secretas 1cu1ng about in hate to hid is piety and two is to 
 DON OAKLEY 	 I 

bring coffa (and, on occealond rolls) to a resolution banning o mxb. I motherssnitfrom coIct ber*wi(" 	 pretty handy with my fists, even though i 	nationalists chose this particular time to try to 	
. 

Yugoslavia may explain why a group of Croatian 	 . 	

those high and mighty moguls perched COm,nhiil ch
ambers, Did you hear 

th
at 
	"MY gosh, Pierce. what does it ny?,, rve been knocked down a few times, and if 

fines KImbrougi 	 youII done agree, I knock your heads 
publicize- their cause with a bomb-threat and 	 ___ 	 __ 

I 	Abortion • behind the dais of decision making. 	all you reporters ai.ep oat hi the 	"It uys this is= ordinance," Pierce off with a tire Iron." "Well, well," she purred. "What In andleice?" wiathowihi ashed. 	eoncedu. 	 "All this idryneeda Is Men like John 
They got the publicity they wanted, but we . 	 &WWII name have we-all ed 1I a 	Namfoloner Bid V11110 Jr., body 	"Why didn't you write that?" Kka. Wayne, and other 10 people. If we had 

	

r 	

FoesI difterent because of what they did. 
	

my ifst in sets, 	, the &* flll o an applJtJ 	a ft4 	 'em, why, we'd bomb every country In the 7bey are now 

doubt If the future of Croatia Is going to be any ____ 
thing I'll do Is make my own coffee aid grins, for Jinuny (ster, auddsdy takes 	"Wegoing toll, howmake do you think attoPlarcerney, are world that don't bow down to this heading for the criminal dock with blood on their 	 motion_ ___ MmUL 

hands. The death of a New York policeman In the ollycould 
Off Target 	 ___ country. We'd bomb all Communist my iidsrj FREE. You hear met FREE." high admol prthdpuls from fiturs rices 	After moment of dead silence, md 	cowdrfea, regardless," 

	

; 	explosion of a bomb left in a subway locker makes 	Viet Vets  down her welgigy promise, however, the 	
VIhien's motion Is betted down by ford Bugle," as Corusnimlon Qialrman a man Ins white suit enters and drags the 

denly someone Was to hawk the 4411in. 	Amid lIoughter from commissioners, 

___ 	

day's batheis begun to wifoki Perched Figiths' Joim b*osiJs 
— who Is bsilly Mike Hattaway gets ap and leaves the colunWid old. Taking it all In, Molly Is 

tiseir offense a capital case, and Balkan politics 	* , Vs. - m. 	of the 	
Aai.hitIOnWS hi hemi gi$W 

j 	 behind a "Let The Son dn. In" alge he plotting a Blitikijeg splat the cost 	rinl,els. 	 beginning to have grave reservations. "Is 

I 	should have nothing to do with the way It is 	Unknown Soldier Is one at the nation's Inviolate 	 ___ ___ WORM 	either as aerial piracy snider federal 	*thes. Burled here In Arthiglon National 	 Carter a rough time on the eunpelgo bIll, and 	IZiade hinhicif, Democratic Ciininlaioe attorney. Plotting ifdo plans to knock 	Then Jane Cameron and a grotç of this normal? Wh000cee, U it is, I 
wi. 

law or murder under state law. 	 imididifled soldiers from both 	 ___ why they should e picking 	 .. 	 Harry n'wIstkowskJ Is pk*tfng how to get Torn Freeman out In on
e fell swoop, "radicals" swoopo Into chambers with derstand now why women don't ran for world wars and Korea, and the watch over their  This case provides one more example of 	

bodies is cusinnosi and ,4wm 
pj- r is a uw. hard to sidadand. ( 	., a11 five cItizens In the audience mad at Kinitrough swats Viblen isdo silence with bore. of aid clothes for commissioners county commission." why they should be picking on any pte 4" 11 need for the proposed treaty on international 	 of prodigiously trained aetna pace Teams 	 ____ at all. i 

terrorism which will be offered to the United  ForanethIng,thpoi.ltIi01bothmaonUdi Nations this fall with European backing. It would 	dipiltarlan make regular pilgrimages to rsa1 	 ___ _ 	
- CRNION I 

	

	per,onaUyopoa.d to aboutMns, both areaha 	 __ 

heuasoematobeaboittheaase:WNlebothø establish that the justice or legitimacy of any 	firm their appreciation for those whom they 	 ____ 	 ___ political cause can be no errn fnr trrrr4.t a4. 	(nav4$Ww ash "k II...a 	 -- 	 _____ 	 ____ -----. h - 	 ' 	 _____ excuse  5j 	urn many I 	 __________ _________ 	
• 	

--'- 	 :  % like aerial piracy s menacing Innocent lives with 	"dillon peopie visit the graves yearly, In 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 Out Of Th. Warn, Sauna bombs. 	 lmlIOrTn sobriety, the 1Thess of their respect 	 _ ____________________________________________________________ ________________________________________ thstwouldgtvethelndivldnalstatusthepusrto 	 ______ __________ _________________________________________ 

____ 	 dose.) 	 _____________________________________________________________________ The United States had no trouble gaining 	Interrupted only by the staccato of their 	

(aftbos lb. Preuldeud says he favors one 	•. 	 Evsidns ItoraW, Isofsit Ft. 	Sunday, Sept. u. i,ia-s 

YdMr.Cartsratlesthasbeencalledlçcn custody of the five Croatian partisans, so this 
______ 	 ___ 	 cosatastly to 	and 	ron, 	 Parties & Politics 	 me Sanford Connection I 	country can follow that principle on Its own. 	The TOmb Is *ltuaL The Tomb is n 	______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

__________ 

 Ind 	datters 

	
and the mars mIH4rni4 ithi41if5 ______  partisan. Nearby In the nation's capital the mere 	________ 	 ______________  However, the hijacking has left other problems In 	m.Mluin 01 ft will bring solon. to saute, traffic to 	_______ Its wake. 	 stop, and tingles Ic the length of the official 	 ___ prvortion In a comselffn that Is already Con* 	 Hot Foot's In Hot Water 
to blow up the Issue wA of all reasonable 

For one thing, these hijackers did not have to *e. 	 ______ ________ 	 ___ 	 - 	faedenoughasftIs. 
It 	concealanyoftheIngredJentsofthe1gy "bomb" 	thsoftdid recently who IllinoIs Rep, Paul 	____ 	 ____ _____ 	 Moreover, while the office of President of the 

	

_ 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ 	 ' GOP Holds Party Of The Week  they used to commandeer an airliner. Federal 	Findley was remindedat th 	byatouning 
isit" was a

____  _____ 	 _ 	 A potentially hderedlng public hearing  _____ 	 United States Is an extremely powerful and  
_______ 	 ___ 	

Is on tap for Monday night's city coin- 
III 

authorities say the various parts could not be 	coustituest. Findlay says the 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 jflflhlI4lfI one, neither Mr. Ford's nor Mr. 
fl ___ _&.____ _I.._ --ti_-I -_.- ..- 	-. - 	 __________ 

consiaerea dangerous In themselves, and were in 
fact observed and 	in passed 	a routine airline 

vvwrwi wuu 	wwi me news Inst 
no unhawn from the Southeast Asian conflict 

caner 's coming cut in açpon or an ass- 
abortion amendient would change the tim- 

. 	 cnuzie-s patsy or the week was 
- 	sponsored by the local GOP committee In ____ 

boarding Inspection. The fact they were later 
assembled in a lavatory to look like 

has yet been buried at the site. A crypt has been 
dug for the Vietnam representative, but ft has ____ 

___ domedal facts of the America political and 
legal system. 

: 	honor of its I 'Council of 76,, at the be&UW 
Markham Woods home of Mr. and Mrs. a bomb poses a 

new dilemma for anti-hijack security. 
been cover 	over envy. The veteran, whom 
Findley describes as "distraught," also said 

fllacongraa that would have topasa.uthan 
members of Congress - 

John Sotik oft Farm Drive. 
Among the special guests were: State 

Further, the Croatians; successfully added a medalsofha.rareond 	lay for Vietnam, nor - 435 representatives and 100 senators. Ead, Rep, Vince Feddél of Leesburg; can- 
new 	 a terrorist exploit by gaining 
publIcUon In our major U.S. newspapers perished In that combat.. 

reprsttitIve is accow*&1. to something u 'C'monl Did you ever s•i a skinny strongmanfl 	35,*nshi his state adasstori from the 
- 	didate 	for state 	representative, 	33rd 

district., Greg Drinmond; lith Judicial 

____ 	

dllwoman DeLores Lash, elected mop- 	of the year Is Casselberry. 	 Y' youngsters may very well be of a 1nnafhu 	'isui:t 	to Neela. to say, Finley swww Into 	- I . 	 vow 	eapkWhis dier grievance 	which Is to suggest be 	

____________________________________________________________________ 

-- - -.- _-----_----- — — —V 

______ 	

advisory committee - made up almost 

	

___ 	

entirely of parent., - this surmisal Is about 
___ 	

proach: if they can't get their bicycle path 
___ 	

through-3 students. The fight here Is not 

_________ 	_________ 	

uurniuu uuig. 
city's charter adopted In August, 1973, was until after the December election, the 	The cominlsioners will be deciding IJacqueline 	

f 

	

_ _ 	

subsequently elected to a two-year term In thinking of council now appears to be to whether to renew an occupational license 

	

December the same year, and reelected leave the pod vacant, letting the people for Hot Foot's, an amunement hail that 	Dowd 
lad December. 	 decide on a replacement. 	 serves as a gathering place for Sanford's 

_____ 	

IfTerrydoe.aeekthecfjezectdin's . 	 ____ 	 aspiring pinball wizards and other 

_____ 	

office, the city will have only one certain 	Another governing body which may yimgsters. 

	

___ 	

carryover official left In office - Cowi- operate one member 	 But the larger question of recreation for 
________ 

 

posed last December. Mrs. Lash had 	Councilman Charles Glascock resigned ____

millions. 	 his Chid 111"ItIgator, Jack Fulenwidw; an intalted that he WM be a mxftte 	
Already dated to be on the ballot is a 

 
served 16 months on council 	 this week giving as his major 	 There are not many place. In Sanford tell the commIssioners about damage to 

	

v Yugoslav govem 	formgtim about the msttor, let his emotions 	 I 	710 Con 	 CQUOY, Commissioner Richard William 	 need of more time to devote to his family. where kids are welcomed. They even have ids insurance agency offlce. which is 
I and 

 -1 Circuit councilman to finish out the remaining one 	CDncensus of am board there also to take turns going Into most of the city,s I 	n ment Most hi )a 	the past have beconteg •. 	 .. ad  -u — 	 obvl....déefy held, and they carnal be - 	
•. 	Cit rnesco 	, 	

BIfl jlidgeshIp 	 year in the term of Martin Bicon &., who - appears to be to permit Glascock's ofl'ca convenience stores to bUy a soft drink. 	"Diwb hue lad ifi months I've had 
to see their crimes 	 ocated ext door to Hot Foot's. 

	

covered. In the news. While 	matter to the U.S. Congrea ___ 	 1. 	

fanited for warding Xpiesldent ho stilt,. them. - 	- 	; 	-: •.., /ö4 . 

__

od 
	

Sdiool Board 	Jullan plane to rim for the pod held by resigned earlier, this month; council, seals to remain vacant until the p op *$s... if Hot Fool's, on Fronch Avenue new aothing but'Fabtems," said Rns1,who 

	

federal officials - -In this case urged editors to 	Sold Findlay to his Conn : "it is time to 	 But u both Mr. Ford and Mr. 	-- 	 m 	Robert CL (%ad) Feather 	Voile Williams Jr. of SanfordMedicaire 'Forms 	abundantly clear, they simply &M,t VIM to lot 	party Chairman. BW McContur; Side
, who has for two 	tenns - currently held by their will In December. com has been in" 

	

ply with the demand for publication, and the 	the ma who answered their country's 1 	 at the same location 
i 	editors had good humanitarian reasons for doing so 	

In Vietnam the am recognition we have sI.- 	Many of us grumble and WiPs about the 1I 	or injury was connected with employmenL 	
mcli a president this election, 	 Comnmisewoma Jeans Rodriguez and 	 mayor's office. 	 U.S. Army lieutenant colonel, 	be one meeting place - another sinusenent for neiriy sev

L 	 . 	 amunced be will not seek r"lectim 	LlIftu Gilffin and Burt Painchlef and the 	Glascock, father of nine and a ret 
. Ired 25th Street is cloud, that will leave Just 	

en lears. Rail said he had 

	

besidesU YOU have Othar health insurance, baJance, the precedent is a disturbing one. 

	

buzzing
corded those who served in other wam,, AM delays in the processlag of our Medicare 

claim 	 wouldn't make very mat difference If they did. 1 	.4 State COrnmitteeman Fred StreetraI 	In lAe Mary folks am 
 Thai being the case. their cam would be 	. 	Many stayed on after the party to watch Harry Tarry, Senior If TarrY choosm to switch and seek the mIsse& 	

Amusements. Hot Foot's owner Guy St. 	He told am comrojagioners that young 
hail on Sanford Avenue called Blast-Off no problems until Hot Foot's opened. when the lives of airline passengers were In theopm

wrong by Introducing a measure On the flow Of became of inefficiency and bureaucracy. But 

 
— t elan? — he decided to rigid the forms and some of our com member of the mayords office, he Will have to resWi to 	In Casselberry 

	

plaints are Jiatifled 	Medicare, including Blue 	and Blue Shield better served If they were to redirect their
Complimentary Coverage, include the name of forlatothecongrasjonal 

	. 	 the Ford-ter debate on tfIevlJlo(L 	governing body, Is considering mounting a run, according to law, and thai his pod GLe.icock's former counc
in December, Dennis says bell be at Monday night,s 

	

il seat and those  and dab dlatM laval, 	I 	 Campaign against Incumbent Walter will also be on the ballot for the remaining held by Charles Sizer and Sal Orlando will public hearing - but other Interited $1800 sign - and then, within two weeks 
Patrons of Hot Foot's had destmyed an 

	

ground in hijack techniques, there is one way to 	"directing Interment of an Unknown Soldier are caused by the lack of sufficient information 

If the Croatians seem to have broken some new 	the House, a Concurrent Resolution, to wit: most delays, according to Blue Shield of Florida 	the supplementaj Insurance 	 where uimuteiy most. 	 Longwood City Atty. and former Sorenson for the mayor's office In the one year in his council 	 be on the ballot for two-year terms. 	parents, may be kept away because that 
citizens, high school st 	

more in damuges, 

	

keep the furrow from being plowed any deeper by 	
udent and 	after he replaced it, caused about fM 

from the Vietnam war In Arlington cemetery." on the forms. 	 Indicate the policy nwnber 01 __ 	 ___ 	 Seminole County assistant Public December munIcipal election. 	 Despite Its charter power of appointing 

	

others. It is for our Judicial system to move swiftly 	Thus A ever is in government Politicians 	There are seven essential items of in. 	la8Ur8I 	 Famed Texas physician vA had surgery 	% Defender Ned Julian Jr., is telling all who 	Terry was named a coundlmpn in the a person to fill Bacon's unexpired tam 	A new (see to the Political scene has 
same night b "back to school night" for 	He also said the youngstera climb up 

surfaced In Altamonte Springs, scheduled parents of Seminole High School students, onto the roof 01 his building to drink and In this case Qngrusnan Finley and 41 other given you an itemized till to send In with your 	 together with various other defendants, In a l who'll have a chance to meet their smoke out of sight of Hot Fool's security, 

	

in confronting these hijackers with the full force of 	
ilMnlnd 

bridges even whim there are no rivers, formation you mod provide If your doctor has 	Signature of patient for whom the claim is pian. Dr. DeldOfi Cooley bii bull pained, 	

chalk Talk: 	 t
o Gary Shader

Name: Th6 should be the complete no= of 	half. numbers 7, 8 and 9) b 	I-& for you by PatlefIL Yes, YOU read It correctly: 31 min
, a 29-year-old resident of 	 "I don't know what can be done other 

	

t
other nations to accept. That is, a crime is a crime 	don not exist. 	 on the 

he law and under the principle we have tried to get 	bane lawmakers are trying to solve a 
that 	 In the noisy P, a III. problem y are claim form. These 	 of Part 2 of the claim form (the bottom million malpractice ldt filed by a font 	__________________________ 

to have Its municipal election on Nov. 2. 	children's teachers. 

	

regardless of what political cause might have in. 	displaying Ignorance and naivete that doe. not patient. 	 your doctor or his office staff, a separate dollars. Bartlay Woods and a partner In the 	Without the participation 01 citizens who than close the place ass public nuisance," Orlando law firm of Bornstein, Petree and 	are Interested In the question of where the Rusif said. 
spired It. 	 argue well for their efforts in other public an. 	Health Insurance Qaim Number. This ap- 	Itemized bill is not necessary. 	 It seems that in 1169, according to the UPI 

ii 	 deavurs.
Pears on your red, white and blue Medicare Card. 

	 U Pad 2 (the bottom half, n%unbers7,$adl) report, Cooley bnplanted a heart valve In the 	. 
. 	 Shatier, has qualified to run against City 	city's youngsters can go it Hot Foot's is 	The amusement hWl,s occupational 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn. 	 closed, the discussion Monday night may license renewal may be turned down on Eternal Problem 	 positive outcome of the It 	 Is not completed for you by the doctor's office, plaintIff, who does not contend that the operation 	I Protestors 	ect ToItemized 

	

_ 	 Shader picked a tough one to oppose In 	get no farther than complaints from technical grounds. VdnamwrIsthatfthunot,uy,Ja not use your spouse's number because each then was not necessary or was burgled. But In 1975 — his first foray into the political areana. 	neighbors of Hot Foot's 	 Crmls1ar. A A 	t..L.... symbolically unknown American corpse. There person has an lndIvid nom. 	 when you send it along. ia. 	 six years later - she began experiencing 	The Seminole County School Board and The awareness that government programs aren't always 	wen plenty of dead — 46,367 soldiers were killed 	Sex. Check male or female. 	 . contains an seven essential items. 	 symptoms similar to those she had had before 	Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer snake vial they are cracked up to be has deepened and spread widely. 	In action In Southeast Asia, and another 10,000 	Address: Include your zip code number. 	In filing your own '4aIm, attach your Itemized 	Our medical-legal expertise and 10 cents used 	b that seems to be wrong In the local school 

the operation, 	 convenient whipping boys for anything I 	schols and Public officials at the Now Frontier and Grat 

So we have had Arthur Schlesinger Jr., along with 100 other 	of natural causes there — but thankfully 	Phone number: U you have a phoneI 	 none of them expired in such condition as to be number.
, lid the 	bill and make sure the diagnosis Is the same as to be worth a cup of coffee. Today it takes 35 

 , 	 the doctoes medical description of your Moan Cents. But it is obvious from this story, am to a 
	system. Society era, gathered In Austin, Tex., to evaluate the success of 	officially unknown. Assumlngly, ft was the sb 	Describe the illness or Injury. mdfcate what 	or injury. U you had X rays, indicate the part of layman, that both professions have snide 	' tereatei observers can tee off on one or 

the social program ci that era. 	 sacs of sir bombing; our side's casualties were the diagnosis of the doctor showed. Sometimes 	the body and the number of X rays taken; types enormous strides, 	
both anytime something doesn't go the 

A4  Parents, teachers. students and in- 
Prof. Schlesinger criticized bureaucrats for serving their 	almost entirely due to anal! arms fire, or land more than one 

the 
will treat you. You mud 	of Injection., If any; name of medication, and for 	Why, not too many years prior to 1*, people 	way they'd like It. programs were created to help, 	 _____ 

own Interests Ahead of the interests ci the people axial 	mines, hence there were comparatively few list the diagnosis made by each doctor. 	laboratory tests, give specific description such with serious heart ailments seldom lived long 	3 - And some criticisms of Layer and the 
He urged aeaIjcs 	an Inspe 	e's 	

u&ecvgnlzable mutilations. 	 Mark the box indicating whether your illness 	as urinalysis, cholester
ol, etc. 	 enousti to mu mnvii, fPdPfII flv#.mnrit fat Inu..Gli,.,ê 	$.I k 	t1_1 	_,_ - 

Mrs. Glenn Is 	pi er first term on 
the board and Is very active in civic and 
governmental organizations in the city, 
the region and the state. 

George Perkins, whose commission 
post also is up In the election, has virtually 
won re-election - no one qualified to run 
against him. 

VLI ft. ft. 	 415 
studying the city's zoning map, said "I 
think the license was Issued In error In the 
first place." 

That area of French Avenue is zoned 
RC-1, which permits commercial uses to 
cover "Neighborhood needs," 

"I don't think any neighbor will say that 
Place is  need," McClanahan said. 

Insmranceman Tony Russi, who com-
plained to the commissioners about 
vandalism caused by Hot Foot's patrons, 
may be joined by people who Live behind 
the amusement hall. Several citizens with 
homes behind Hot Foot's attended the lad 
commission meeting but offered no 
comments. They merely listened to Russ[ 

-as far off baseas It can get. But It seems to 
be typical of the Trailwood group's ap- 

or bus, they don't want to hear It. 
"Under present fundings," says Layer, 

"the county cannot afford to bus all K- 

wlththeacholboardasmuch as lt Is with - --- -- --- —. 
-.,. 	 board have every appearance of being 	

been made, 	 the date legislature, and I'm not pu-'-hg 
caucu 

 the buck. The legislature's the one that 

- 	. 	
- 	

mentioned In this space. 	
chxi board meeting, 'coattuction 5 	

board." 

	

justified, one or two of which have been 	
According to minutes of the Dec. 4, 1974, sets the budg

et for school busing, not the 
aunty school 

 There has been outright thievery and fraud in some of the 

— 
the imprearlon people have that 

the public money is 	JACK ANDERSON 	
But the superintendent and the school 	

one of the bup 	At present, in fact, the Mate funds only 

Great Society programs. But no lnspector'geneyaj can cure the bicycle path" was 

be 	stolen and no one cam" 	

board can't be wrong every time. 	
m 	mentioned. And since this project, 

about 70 per cent of Seminole County's 

	

: 	larger problem 01 self-servIng government workers — keeping Mafia Defectors Working For U.S. their job becomes more Important to them than any other 

	

I 	Self-perpetuation Is the most powerful of buraucradc in. 

 

	

The panel recently voted to uphold 	
sp y, 	

school transportation expenses. 

	

ojective. annual 
- Larer's recommendation and pull & 	

Traliwood parents say the school board Is County taxpayer. will have to kick In 

	

courtesy school bus old of the Trailwood 	
breaking Its 	

$735,500 to help subsidize transportation stthct& section of Altamoege Springs. 
	TIN difference 
 

is that In December 1974 di 	 academic year, and this 
which might betray his new Identity. 	 I 	. The action came after numerous In- 

relld she deserves for the IOU Of her sm. 	 provements were made by the board to 

___________________________________ 	
sometimes, s Pool rL If he is married, his wife 	 there was no countywide safety corn- 

 It was formed five months latgr for 
Involves a full range of operating cods - 

________________________________ 
many ci them sworn to llence by blood osthi, 	AU told, an amazing 1660 underworld wit- t 	 the 	 is also given a complete new Identity. Then i 	Over Russell's protests .imd hI violation f '

him to, 
	

' after two statistical cvaluatlons showed 
claim,
mittee 

01 dangerous dIfl 	such u 	In order for the county to be able to bus 

FBI 	own regulations, the Army ressaillped
Improve valkll4 conditions In 	

tie expressed purpose of Investigatingt 	BERRY'S 	not just courtesy busing. RLD 	0` Trailwood ranking far below the 
 

I 41 	

dam.are 	

One reason for this adonishing associates. Many defected during the pad year.

Ing to 0I Justice Departmat by 	nesses have testified against their former "Stop" is put on their fingerprints in 

It the defector should be picked 	and 

 ~ t* 	 development in the war against organized crkne They were given new identities and were placed 
	battle wounds. The reason was that Lie Amy

combat only nine monthsafter recove
ry f,.. 	munimum danger level adabllsbed by 	

and - later — by representatives of 	third grade 	up, regaeu of how far 

was F"Moted by the Trailwood parents 

i 	 columns " defectors from the mob were put on 

I 	

k neighborhood in LaagwoA ; i 	 I 	

' 	
aH children in the kinderg&den.through 

	

Two years ago, we reported In a series of 	
prints to 	FBI for a thick. An FBI  But 260 former mobsters, now living under U.& M&rdW Would then drop by agent or record his

County safety committee, and after board 

is a quiet, new method 01 ha1
ng defedo 	In jobe, usually without any need for government fied, the local police would send the had neglected to Insert In his Personnel file  hagpitsUnUon. u 	members had temporarily returned 	

safety committee is made up 01 payers an eatra O0,0OTh,0O0 per year, 

	

to explain 'M 	Russell waS killed by a booby trap in V 	. 

 

The 

 School Transportation Director Fred sportation statisticians. 

courtesy busing to the subdivision 	
county residents, only one of which - based on estimates by county tran- 

they live from school, it would cost tax. 

I' 	 - 

the witness staid, granted new ldentWes and different name. after testifying for date, a. 	situation to 	local police d. 	 nai, even though he was Ineligible for Vietnam 	L ti* "Codducted. safetyCheck wasbeingCon-
Taylor - Is employed by the school 	And - figured on 	e of 1fl6 tax rolls 

then left largely to fend for themselves, Many of drawing government support. This Is an Increase 	The charges aren't flied, but the defector Is duty. His grieving mother, Mn. Loretta Sloan, 	. - 
them, With only criminu skills, were unable to 013

Als part of the unpublicized new drive against
0 during the pad year.

make an honest living. We wrote that one prime 
	 l4 	r his new identity. Less than 100 called the travesty to 	attention of Sen. Strom 	- Yet Layer and the school board dill 	system. 	criteria used in evaluating - this would boost 	school system's 

i 	I 	

ex-Mafla witness was told coldly to "go on organed crime, 	Justice Department Is also sentences, others for new oftens But these 
Thurmond, R.-S.C., and Rep. John Jenrette, S.- 	I wound up being the villains. Tmflwood 	each are's were worked out over a period of current 8.0 operating millage to 8.32 or S.C. 	y Introduced bills to award Mrs. Sloan 	- parents picketed school alnIdration 	many long, painstaking hours, and each $U2 for every $1,000 of property valuation 

welfare." 	
using volunteer Mafia defectors to persuade pals prisoners are carefu

lly located In "safe" 1100,000 for the loss of h 	
Sept. i with signs demanding 	committee member performs his own for each resident In the county, which 

WI 

	

I - 
 racket-, was sununoned Into a federal in-

Last May, the Justice Department quietly still In the mob to turn state's witnesses. 	Prisons, with mm record. of their former Were- 	Thurmond has done little 	p 	j, 	- p
office 
rotection for chI1e and making vague 	separate analysis of a situation. 	would indeed involve some non-parents. 

e

changed its whole appro.cb. Insiders say Our 	ee months ago, for example, a Mats 
- umns helped to Persuade government af- mobster active in the narcotics and 	 except to issue a press release. ft has become als that they needed to offer more 110 	

UNrY 	The new deal for Con Nostra defectors grew '
Olt, meanwhile, in tha bureaumuc 	

•cnce. to "dead 	 On the committee's evaluation scale, an 	Are the parents willing to go along with Out Of no e meetings among U.S. attorneys and 	We hied to track it down. 	
maze. 	1p, 	PresumsWy the dead bodies they meant 	elementary school area must score 50 tills— Are they willing to see their tans go 

djcinent to get mobsters to testify against their ve.tlgator's office for a "routine" talk. He had strike force heads. They agreed that more Army Is opposed to paying 
Mrs. Sloan. Its rp 	 not of local orange groves by 	Inside the two-mile limit set by the state will not have to walk along a sandy road 

	

learned that the 	 	s 	i 	 ints to be fthle for Courtesy busing UP 90 children In various isolated marea Now the department helps to rehabilitate who said the racketeer 
and, then*M Should be defection 

 was fired of the hassle 	Among those who pushed hardest 
to 

make which 
relaye

d it to Justice Department for Ne 	U road over which 	 faction 	earned a 19.69 rating, lowest of any the occasionally traveled by automobiles? Or 

I 	Le cobs. 	 been fingered 
by 

a fo
rmer tmderld friend, ddectoea were needed to curb organised crime, was jj 	 House 	om, 	

- sherurs  depmieL 	coneion is 	legislature. The Trafiwood neighborhood that passes nest to an orange grove and is 

I 	 k0WADe 	underworW defectors. They are even offered from gangland ___________________ 
were Justice recommendation. The Justice Department, 

 
evrolets after a life of Cadillacs. 

 psychiatric counseling to help than adjust to ripe
After the racketm arrived in 
 for defection. 	

an in- Mar" Will= Hall and John Rogers of the Army for revisions.

Department attorney Gerald Shur, chief U.S. according to our sour, will send ft back 	 - : is up in arms runs next to a grove which 
pt 	say 

	
Committee has ever examined, According do they expect the county, through some 

could harbor child to Taylor. 	 magical process, to handle the expense 

___ 	___ 	 Gerald Shur, a goveet attorney, has also vudigator's office, his f er crony entered U.S. office. 	
This Is expected to take about 13 monthe. The 	. they walk to Spring Lake Elementary 	ore the safety committee's findings. 	Perhaps Spring Lake Principal Ernest 

been calling on 	top executive of 150 ma 	from a side door. 	two men talked alone. In own  underwor contacts confirm that runaround has embittered 	dead 	 "They don't seem to know what y'r 	(Dick) 	ter had the answer. 
: 	 It * V5,, 14 A Im 	

, I 
One -Southern bank gamely employed a 	In exchange for their testimony, the defectm he" bm in &codes. 	

-
mWesters waiting to prey on Younq,-M as 	But the Trallwood protestors totally itself? 

firms, with a startling request. He has urged the end, 	visitor aed Ut be, too, would th new program has made 
godfathe from mother and caused his brother flj5 	. 	The Traliwood group fl approached doing," said Pat Smith, a Spring Lake 	.,The only way to eliminate parents' it" 69147 , 	'former armed robber. He is doing so well

them to take a chance on hiring iz-Mafia men. take his chances with 	Justice Depaent. Boston to L Meia nun uneasy n they question 	 Thomas fl,eil, ç 	- the board in 1974 when parents learned 	et and spokesman for last week's fears," d 	ter, "Is to build a covered 
: 	 Mat his 	 01I served in Viabulm wrote us:  A 	- Tm afraid vendors are not permitted in front of 	tommunity wants him to run for L 	

are given new Identities and relocated far from 	FATAL ERROR: Bureaucratic bungli  he city council. III& old underworld habitats. Each witness VU the Array seat Sgt. Man p. Russau to hisng by 	"Has our democratic society boctm so 	i 	armed with figures, 	 It must not have children." 	 e
bridge with sides and tops to the home of 
ach Individual student." 

Way were goin$ to lose their bus. They *keters. "We feel that the people who did ;
death decadent and immune to the foelinKs t,f its r 

. 	the White House. May
. . 	 tows this would lead to newspaper photographs, Security card, 'baptismal document, 

	d 	e 	to 	y 

be next year, Miss 	But the ex-beWlum has gratefully refused. He a false birth cut*ate, dFIv,r' permit, Social in Vietnam In 1911. More bungling today that It can no 	
I
I,

longer dIspt 	JU5t1Cf an 3 6 	mmher
nts  
dnottoaltc.sybif

nel
og committee a

req 
mus

t that one of the 	But hold on a n-dnute — shouldn't a 
t be the chair- structure like that also be equipped with 

~ 	
. . 	 In Ow artA wtil certain improvements had 	man of Seminde's countywide school air catkiltioning? 
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Runoff E*Iect 
0 
 one 

Only 15% Of Voters Expected 
To Corn. To Polls Tuesday 

Suntool. SupervIs 	s 

	

or ci 	*eso Cfl a MW vow trno wm we won." 
e hMp.eictsd a 1, 1. 11 p.r ciot twecet to She sold the Thrldo L,glolMlrs chsaud 

?says ..csoI phewy alvIso locally. 	$Irlmory.I.tIsnthefremMay%o$.pt., 
"We (olci$uw MN  vlaon 	iJi.et the lfl sod vdw toot In the primerW ho bees 

dcii) have bus 4011ft ltm for yon did Ift down  hill aver ace. "7b@ lstin do 
the puoU.ui with voter tweed cesid be solved not wwA a lom pedal 01 Urns for è'p.l -'- g 
bytW the pkwy eht1os frem Sup (frwa May to the November general election). 
tanber beck to Msy 	the 	il 
erderentlil orheery forward from Merck to "We have told them abetter tinoat woald be 
May," Mr& arm acit 	 sees In May rathur than Suptanbie, bet they pay 

'lbs l*ldontMak  we don't wad to work., esno mind. I'm ready to do boils with all 01 
That's heFo5n,"d*a1d. "WejatwaM them r1d mw," ohs said. 

• Just 5 Races To Bó D.cld.d 
Ale Usted On 	BallOt 

Only fti Cd*I I(}4I15 Tiesdoy's secaid Sm1s Cóy Cost jud(sohp. 
pekeary .1ectkm 

 
ballidendadanotot's .- Many 01 the*. 	 memftraw 

$i$1 ,.lWIsd aisdors us vets In all rac 	 d.vtirs will ha - là dmo.. botw.eui 
All ciths votin us hus,à, cW1el,jr Po 4=4 Oat 01 ft,  csd out Miller 

thenooermJsIldulp.rtIsiolthssIsctlea. Newton andigAli SadSI1O thipesty 
Vyh dthsFbs1d...1g Cost no4MIon to ofjp* In No,eibsr S Rip.. 

Geuup lwe Charles B. Helley 01 ?uplu. 	. Rlthwd Kelly (Ml. PM Elcksy) 
U.P.

for the 
Frederick B. Karl 01 .Tallibo.is vMII two - florl's Mb cc ujodal IMr1d. 
(Mad, attorneys, rell$. BercO uhdJomei Dembds to * of the. ceud'i it 
C. DschJr. es's sucking the 	01 JIgSi 1M—chaos. boli..n Nswdpin D. Heock, an 
Cost of Appeal, Faith Ajeta, DI*Id. The 1tiio#i 	Iottc!ney, d 3. nowies, a 

	

rld Isaapi1..d clii cosdlu rab4 from Leeb 	—n',fortherty nMfIcl 
Sonihel, to Fat L.udiJals. 	 to oppose &iti_R, vii .Fd*el(R4A 

Locally, beard citotnsy_Also Dicksy and tasbo) In tb 5IiuPdl elétlon for the OMO's 
Fre&k H. HIlt 01 'Alemoift Sprs we op. $eh ldd01, comprising pM ol .Sentlnole, 
— each other for recently crsdod Ud MiZ and LMacäwdl. 

"tit  ressional Runoffs 

The Bitter_State_Races 
MIAMI (AP) — 1m congrLunal races are fàlwed 11 DethoaMlc nthtIon  In theth District. The winner will  faa 

Tuesday's runoff primary, and all have been marked b b111er. fr'i Rip. Richard hCslly, who narrowly defeated Mn. 
wciedk,s, tong deidalo and appeal, that candidates t'oncen.. Smm&a In 1t74. • .•.. 
trateon the luess 	 • Mt$sadr(Mandorecd,edli per centofthe.primary 

If the renoft cunpelgna 01 the tow TnocrMa and two. "to, Just fi'1 	
'

to 5ô per cent threohold foe nominatkin.  
Replcuis who are 'tUbIg mih,5 01 theirown party foe 	Newton, a coat deck from Lciz who placed second  In the 
iwn1lq are any beit'iti'ai, the genital elocilat ram ptingprhnliy wIth 21 per aunt of the -votes, filed jolt against Mrs. 
IuoMs against Rapehik-" should be lively .In.. 	Saundois after Warning  that she submitted her financial di.. 

In the i*b District, which consists of most &ourd county, dosare $Itement eight wkeka after ohs swore be had filed It. But 
Q#aty Cuumisakiner Anne. Kalb to running against Charlie Circuit Judge William Gd4Iey refused to strike Mrs. Sounders'  
Friedman for the rigid to face Incombed Rep. J. Herbert Burke, iiesne from the rnooff be 
a RedLrvi 	 • 	Mn. anders said the Mrs. Kaib placid first In the primary with?? per cent of the 	 report Inadvertently  was placed In 

90 Mes Instead of bdq maEW to AM Ask Elddlon per cut of the vote in 
ime1gId.candi. primary Sept.?,  lost the 1174 geniral election 	 11MlS

In 

__DEW a 	ed 	Wdey, Fde 	appear- fhM ___  
big nine 	ad Mrs. Kolb cieps1go YI4U5 	. flllg fie for the SepL?prbnery. ooI1Lt.01 un 	coimeded with .- 

strong support 

,,___ u1maIoly sai'srd1 'citing morstoilem
County. He Wo alticised her for weeptIfig her Coll 

	 signed so 	stating that I was imable to pay the  filing fee 

• 	 • 	. 	• Mrs. Sawidds said. "I can stiUje good -faith 	that oath. This daftCPSi . 	 •psige ma been a M049bsdui to  "AppaiuetlytSu tact 01 ye 4umdlonhig Is going to beà 	 became no heated that A1fIDIñII, state  kind otscuros.ttack,a. Kolbn -pr N*t  "ft hbeck my - 	QtIc party chairman, mat lad weekend esparine pk life 	what people we doapirale. they 	 ____

oitg-

_ 
• 	• 10 avid weakening the party's chance In November. " 	 • 	• 	 • In the ith DldrIae 	 ,tJIa. 	DJ. t.J...i,... ______ 	 IJ..... V'4''ia Pi1, Frisibnan blamed the montodan for &oward Coontys 12.5 Waota 	 ovingood, a former Sarasota per cent nnnpIoyznant rite, the high*In 	, 	 ad Joe 

County plaiuI cnmt..1nqi,r, argued over charges of charged that Mrs. Kolbs ibsnd,usal 	oust 	Th wimer meets Doer lsitker Andrew Ireland In a battle. projects, 	 • 	IniL. 	for the sestheld ar years 	Junes'P•'-y 
Mrs. Kolb told Frtethnan IbM his romark "reflectyew ow. cv1ngat chirjd thata spy r "bug" has been planted In his 

'yourefortoltasa build
bullilft mordwitim. Ws a. _ 	 • !F more property can be rezoned In the flood plain" 	- 	 • 	• 

Mrs. Koib prose" pcpltbhns on energy, low-cost housing, the 	"Ibis Is like reading the opening a4iterlit of Watergate all over 
eñvlromneit and prolems of the elderly and chirJmian again," Lovingood said. 	 • 
owners. Frleànan sold he was concerned about the same Imes,. 	Terry denied the aflegitlon, saying he "gouldo't care lEes what 
M In mod cues he called for coim1ttee, or cmtis  to Is going on at. Lovtngood'a headquarters." Johnson said the 
A* the problems. 	. 	 ' 	• 	• charge. were "absurd and desperate." 

ThInp arei't much mOre peaceful In Central Florida, where 	In the first pdinary, t1itgood captured 47  per cent of the vote 
JoAim Sagiders and Miller Newton are rtmnlng for the and JohnaOnfollowed With 3l  per  cont • 

SAMPLE - BALLOT .. 	• 	 . 

• 	 • 	OFICIAL8ALLQ1 • 	 OFICIALBALLOT 

PRIMARY ELECTION 	 NONPARTISAN ELECTION 

£vwsleg Herald, Saetard, Fl. 	 Lm4ay. Sept. ia, IfS—lA 
Saunders B'.. !ieveiWomen 
Make-  Better Congress men*  

ir 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, UMINOLI, OSCIOLA, 

L'4K1, CITRUS, IRiVAD, COLLIER, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE 

LEE AND MARION 

PRICES 

GOOD 

SIM 

26-290%1,0.9. 

Quantity Rghts 
Reserved 

ri 
JUMBO  

LILAC 
TOWELS 

LimIt 3 wIth $1.00., ms's pvrd,u. 
excluding cls'.tts 

JOANN SAUNDERS - 

ByDOfAIU 
ueraswri 	• Democratic Congressional Race 

JOAsm Smuders Impes to wIn 
the Democrede _____ for 

. 
ft bu't— world ad to ft dingtdersand asonrwlngth 

the fifth &&W  ceogradmal  kitth.th.yden'Iwadidep.," age from 14 to 11 and do 
seatTásdayandtogecflto' sheaalt.. 	- mothertotwo depsone and. 

become the .wunil women In. "A womiiiiii—  Is mj 	Iris dipdiagMar ranging In age 

FlorldaNAM tobeiledidtO 
the U.S. Hose 	RepriW- 

sodsdurdasgIntheW 
01busIly pLTg, day os. 
centers, 	now= centers, 

frammtolL 
She moved to 110" in IISO 

tatives. 	 • and - hu 	bad 	horn,. 	In 

lt*pcst she is  seeking  is  soclslpr.lilifls,the  bread  *M  AllamosillieSpehigiand Wider 

currently held by UJ Rap. hoist Wm gob eshel Is- Patco'd1rnously1Iv1ngInthe 

Richard Kelly (R-Now Port 
Rickey). 	 • 	.. 

• cIs for school chllées" ohs: 
add. 	- 	.' 

fifth district dirft the In-
t.ffiulblgHlOyeest____ 

"Look at the woman In - Ws.Sdsi.tldedthM*hI Mrs. Iamd.rs' 4lppasild 
Congrá and the tithigs they diMcvlt for.& womck to cow Tuesday's primary ron-oil 
have* accomplished,!'. Mn... pulp and be forceful withoid Peseb Cosdy Out 01 the e . 
Sauliders said, pointing to bong. headed a kaesy.a Qultj JAWNewton. 
Barbara Jqrdan 01 Teals, podlY. "Perb*. IM • 

and sdirdaasg Is pado 
A profileof Newton will 

uimlyaogpcitooisians,aeUa Monday. appear 
Abmig ci New York and Yvoats sided n 	In Wuhies rdha .• 	- 
Burke of California.. than 50 May deals. 

"Women In Coop" 4btheir "5S ety W1111411 Wtough . 
— tnt thus we we 1*1. 

. 
homework. 	After 	flee • 
metlngstbeydcn'tgotob.ri gfttobepStt1dPM114Ina • 
to drink, they  IohocOeMdWfe1ilI*  match.  0b Al  0Xci. . 	 4 
MudybWaandknowwbthey. the Congres," she salt 
are talking  about," she mid. 01 the eborUan l, -Mrs. 

117* bad lode the job to Snd$sidftisa"pesionai 
prove themselves, to pro,. ftmolter botwes •a woman Old 
we 	peNe," Mrs. -"am** her dodi. fl Is. SSniUiIl( 
said. 	 •. 	. 	. 	• • Eitrenely peransl and does 

with. the fainliybudgd.Th7.fl).,*LSbundeTslarnwtled,i*111111111.01-1- 

- 	''Womai are accintomed to • not 	belong.. 	before, the 
nak4ng dollar 	 • . 	, 	- • 
eds In their.  hosowWkfind Anoive.ciSbslby.Coedy,. 
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A T-TENTION 
SOCIAL.S.-ECURITY'  

RECIPIENTS 
This month the Social Security Ad.. 	NEVER ' LOSE OR MISPLACE 
ministration is including, along with 	YOUR CHECK 	• • • 
your check, a pamphlet on the. . 	You don't have- to concern 
advantages of - Direct Deposit. •• 	• yourself with hours of frustraUng 
We encourage you to study this • • search* and worry woflder!ng where 
important pamphlet and to give 	., You left your-. check. With Direct 
direct deposit of your check serious '. 	Deposit,- it's safe. 	• 	• 
consideration. • • . • • 	• 	•- 	RECEIVE TOP INTEREST AND.. 
But, what aie the advàntages of • INSURED SAFETY 	 . 
having your check deposited directly: : 	Once your -check has been direct- 
with First Federal of Mid-Florida?. -' • deposited, you'll be earning high 
Here are Just a few 	 Interest with savings insured safe by 

AVOID THEFT OR FORGERY OF. - the Federal Sávings.afld Loan Insur- - 

CHECKS - 	,.. 	• 	- 	.. ance Corporation, an agency of the 

	

With direct deposit at First Federal 	. Federal Government.. 

of Mid-Florio you no longer have to 	- Wi 0r3 you recqive. your. check this 
worry about .-this possibility. 	. •• month, read the pamphlet from the 

INSURE. UNINTERRUPTED DE- 	- Social Security Administration, then 

POSITS
• 	• - 	

- come in or call and we'll help you set 

	

Even if you change your mailing 	up your own Direct Deposit Account. 

address, we still receive and auto- 	- 	• . 	• - •• 	• 	• - 
matically deposit your check to your 
savings account. You don't have to 	• 	• . • 	• 

	

-wait for it to follow you: Travel .  or 	•'. 	- 
vacation any time you like with the . 	- - - 	• 
knowledge that your check will be 	• 

. 	 - deposited on time., 

1AND ROW IO'' 
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• 	• • 	 Ssrnot. County. 	• S.meno4 County. • 
. Floildi 	' 

• 
FIo,ida 

September 2$. 1976 

• 

. 	Sptamtsv 78.1976 

DEMOCRAT NONPARTISAN 
• Coizgreuioiial 

JudicialAL. PAfC %C13 I 	C(' 
'a :: 

RapresentauvelnCongr.0 Justice 
Fifth District Supreme Court 
IVot, for On.) Group  

IVoti fo Onit 

Miller Newton Charles R. Holley 
e 

- 

Jo Ann Saunders Frederick B. Karl • 

Legijlathr Judge Court of Appeal 
• Fourth Appellate District 

:.1 4 46 	, ,1 	S 	• 4 Group  
Vote for O:, 

State 	epruenhatrve 
Thirty-Fourth District Carroll S. Barco 

V oti for On, I 

Newman D. Brock 
- 

James C. Dauksch, Jr. 

-' 

' 

Judge. County Court 
Joe Knowles Group 3 

Ivot. for On. 
Pursuant to the p Ovi3lti of lictIon 
101.20 	Florida 	Statutes 	1945. 
xtbftciflon s 	med. 	me *4 Alan A. Dickey 
sample 	ballot 	concerning 	the 
primary 	suction 	and 	the 	Non, 
partisan 	•I.ctlon to 	be 	held 	In $ 	Seffilnot, 	County 	an 	Tuesday, 

• 

Fredric M. Hutt SPembir 
Owd of 
County Commissioners  
S.mnol.Countv, 
Florida 

(Adyti$sn.tl) 

Dl 

# 

DeBary Office 
U.S. 17-92 at Hlghbanks Rd 
DeBary, Florida 32713 
(305) 665-4438 

01 

t
!NDO.  

SUNSHINE 

Sanford Office 
3090 Orlando Dr. at Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
(305) 3233770 

GAINESVILLE 
Downtown, 249 W. University Ave. 
(904) 375-M 
Gainesville Mail, 2525 NW 13 St. 
(904) 376-2633 

MiHhopper Office, 4411 NW 23rd Ave 
(901) 376-3204 

D,Itona Office 
940 Deitona Blvd. 
Deltona, Florida 3276.3 
(305) 661-4403 

Lake City Office 
2733 U . S. 90 West 
Lake City, Florida 32035 
(904) 752*222 

Ormond Beach 
520 S. Atlantic Ave. 
(904) 672.5757 

f9_0 BUTTER 
DIL.and Office 
345 N. Woodland Blvd. 
DeLand, Florida 32720 
(90-4)7342351 

New 5i'nyra Beach Off ice 
1300 S. Atlantic Ct Third 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32069 (904) 427-3447 

2315 NW 13th St. 
(904) 376-755) 
Gtlnesvjlle, Florida 32601 Mrs FjL,qt  Qxxiefs 

Margarine . . 2 	1 00  
Sp.. bu'.4 

Maruorine . .2 	1°° 
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Courthouse and marina 

ooking Down On Sanford... 
...glves a different perspective than yc* 

the sNual view from the ground. The 	A little farther upstream, an era Is 
Seminole County Courthouse and about to end as the new Osteen Bridge 
Sanford's million-dollar marina nears completion. The old bridge is 
(above) dominate the city's lakefront believed to be the last wooden bridge In 
although the old Mayfair Hotel (top the state of Florida's secondary road 
center), jot a few hundred yards system. The new bridge Is expected to 
upstream is an eye-catcher, too. The cost more than 12.6 million and con-
familar Sanford landmark on East 1st structlon should be completed by 
Street most recently served as home to February 1976. 
the Sanford Naval Academy, which 
closed in June after 13 years of 	Seminole Memorial Hospital looks 
educating youngsters from all across like a thriving complex from the air—
America. No plans for the proud old and it dominates the east end of 
building's future have been announced downtown Sanford. 

I, 
The old Mayfair Hotel 

Seminole Memorial Hospital U 

Judge McGregor include: 
-Willie M. Reeve Jr., 24, of Miami, accused 

of obtaining jewelry from an Altamonte  Mall 
shop with a worthless $139 check 

-George B. Haff, 35, Altamonte Springs, 
accused of obatining property by worthless 
check, burglary and grand larceny. 

-Gerald Page, 19, 2835 Grove Drive, San-
ford, accused of felony pn'seulon of 
marijuana. 

-Harold Earl Moore, 22, flnd St., Midway, 
accused of battery, resisting an officer 
without violence and resisting an officer with 
violence In connection with a July 28Incident  
in which sheriff's deputy J.F. Bennett was 
assaulted while he was arresting a shoplifting 
suspect. 

I
Five men arrested by sheriff's vice squad 

agents in an Aug. 19 raId at Altamonte 
Springs are scheduled for trials on drug 
charges this week before Qrcult Court Judge 

This 	Robert B. McGregor at Sanford. 

David Jolly, 77, and Lewis Jolly, , both of 
Orlando; William D. Carr, 36, 518 Oak St., Week's Altamonte Springs; Garry Argro, 36, 216 
North St., Altaznonte Springs; and Daniel 
Poole, Zl, 240 Oxford Road, Fern Park, all 

	

T rio I 	face charges of possession of heroin and 
S 	cocaine. 

	

L 	

ag 	said quantities of Illegal 
drugs were seized In the search warrant raid 
at 518 Oak St. 

Other trials docketed this week before 

WN 
V L 

I DISCOVER, 
BICENTENNIAL  
AMERICA 

- 	

I

FLORI DA) 

ARRIVE AWEJ 
SUNSIIIPIE STATE,., 

0 

Service as Assistant State Attorney 

Service as Assistant Public Defender 

Over seven (7) years general civil and criminal 

law practice 

Present Vice President Seminole County Bar Association 

Osteen Bridge 

Two Men Plead,'Guilty' 

In Sex Offense Cases 
By BOB LLOYD 	iio in connection with a sex 	Charles Ashford Stanley Jr., 

Herald Staff Writer 	offense case. 	 18, of Wilma Street, Longwood, 
As part of the negotiated plea pleaded guilty to attempted 

Two defendants entered entered Friday the state burglary and the date dropped 
guilty pleas Friday In sex of- dropped a second charge of a charge of grand larceny In a 
fense cases as Circuit Court lewd act in the presence of an separate case. Stanley Is free 
Judge Robert B. McGregor 11-year-old girl. 	 on bond pending completion ofa 
started In early working on this 	Jimmy Lee Cleveland, 27, of PSI. 
week's trial docket. 	 Orlando, indicted by the 	McGregor granted motions 

J. D. Syples, 31, 400 W. First Sunmnnie County Grand Jury by defense attorney Jack T. 
SL, Sanford, was ordered held for sexual battery In the alleged Bridges and continued until the 
in jail while probation and rape of a 13-year-old girl, week of Nov. 1 trials for three 
parole officials update a pre- pleaded guilty to the lesser and defendants Indicted on lottery 
sentence investigation (PSI) included offenseoflewdassauit charges by a statewide grand 
ordered by the court. 	upon a minor child. 	 jury. 

Syples pleaded guilty to lewd 	Cleveland could receive a 	Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, and 
act In the presence of a child in maximum sentence of 15 years his wife Margaret Cowan Dunn, 
connection with an Aug. 16 in prison at sentencing, set for 67, both of GeLeva, face trial on 
incident at Sanford Involving an Dec. 16 by Judge McGregor. 	charges In connection with al 
8-yearo!d girl. He could receive 	In other cases, Benedict alleged Seminole-Volusla 
a maximum sentence of 15 Cavallere, 31, Altamonte County lottery operation In 
years in prison on the second- Springs, pleaded on contest to a March and April. 
degree felony offense. Son- third-degree felony charge of 	Dewey H. Smith, 53, 1900 W. 
taxing was set for Nov. it 	possession of cocaine. He was 111th St., Sanford, was Indicted 

Court records Indicate that allowed to remain free on bond in connection with a separate 
Syples was examined by a during a PSI. 	 alleged Seminole-Orange 
,,o u. t4ppointed 	psychiatrist 	Also free on bond pending County lottery operation. 
earlier this month and reported completion of a PSI Is Jennifer  
sane but Listed as ; mentally Jenkins, 36, Casselberry, whn 
disordered sex offender. pleaded guilty as charged witj.s 
Documenla in the court file obtaining clothing from  a store 
indicate Syples spent six lit Butler Plaza shopping center  
months in a state hospital In with a worthless $91 check. 
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FACT,* ALAN A. DICKEY Is the QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 

The Sentlnel.Star newspaper has endorsed ALAN A.FACT,0  
DICKEY as the candidate MOST QUALIFIED. 

FACT *25 of th. 26 S.minol. County Iawy.rs contributing 

to the 2 candidate, in this race have 

contributed to ALAN A. DICKEY. 

THE LAWYERS KNOW WHICH CANDIDATE IS QUALIFIED. 

The Seminole County Police Chiefs Association has FACT* 
endorsed ALAN A. DICKEYS 

THE LEADERS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT KNOW WHICH 

CANDIDATE IS QUALIFIED. 

I] 

NUT CUNCLUSIC 

SEPTEMBER'28 

in  

Wf' 

. Vote for conscientious, effective representation in Tallahassee 

4410clk IiiowIcs 

DEMOCRAT — DISTRICT 34 

Florida House of Representatives 
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En iller 'Dogs It,' Still In' Tie For Ko i"_q P. - L in. n rl 
NAPA, Calif. (Al') - "I dog-

ged It," Joinmy Miller said. "U' 
I'd been playing Johnny Miller, 
I'd have led by four stroke,. 

"I threw away so many dicta 
I feel like I missed the cut." 
But het1Ie hod a 

scrambly, erratic round of per 
72 that left him dill in a tie for 
the lead with unwed Forrest 
Fader after two rounds of the 

THE OLD, • 	The city- of Sanford's maintenance shop and other 
public works employes have begin, moving Into a flU NEW 	
New complex (t p) at the corner of Fulton and Holly 
streets on the lakefront. The complex Is being 
financed along with the new city hall inasz.1 million 
bond Issue. Part of the new complex I. an expanded 
maintenance shop for city vehicle., where more 
extensive repair work will be possible than In the old 
shop (bottom) at 115 W. 6th St. 

the rough to 31 fed-and leer 

that hurtas much a.th.ogl 
ht 

P'eslsr, one, comidered ens 
of the gane's twlgtded yoa 
KMIC14 WAS Pinp.reJ  by 
tom tendsoll In No left Wrist 
mad idlest year. An operation 
lad December h*.d redors 
some of his earlier promios. 

LynLott, With aIl,wereat 131, 
Jiet two back. Las Tevino's 17 
matched the bed sour, of the 
day and put him inen4,i at 
IN. NickIsen and Be Cres-
shaw, the season's leading 
mcnewimer, are not cons- 

Mll1&s erratic effort Indod. 
ed two birdies en eagle three-
a four  Iron second shot Out of 

That opened It op to a hod of 
challengers. Among them are 
46yeaold Don January, J.C. 
Snesd and kng4dttlng Jim 
Dud, tied at 131, Just one shot 
out. Dent had a 51, Snead 70 and 
January 71 In the beautiful, 
early-autumn weather that 
graced the picturesque, rolling 
hills 01 the California. 

Tom Watson, with a 70, and 

two rounds. But he suffered 
various lapses Friday, In-
cluding a bogey six on the 
relatively any, 451-yard 13th 
hole on the south course. 

His second shot hit the green 
and bounced over, Into a bunk-
er. His explosion shot from the 
sand went moss the green and 
it took him three more to get 
down. 	 - 

Fezier had a solid, four-un-
der-per N In Friday's second 
rOWA 

Miller, winner of two Ameri-
can events and the British Open 
earlier In the season, appeared 
poised to make a runaway of 
this event after his opening 63 
which set a set a course record 
on the 1,54Iyard north course, 
which will be the site of the final 

$175,000 Kaiser International 
Open Golf Tomrnaznent, an 
event Miller has won for the  lest 
two yea's. 

Theyedthetopipotgo-
lag bee todsy'a third romnvJ with 
135 totals, nine under par after,  
one round each an the north and 
south courses at the Siverado 
'Country Club, where Miller 
makes his home. 

- HISTORICAL 

SITES 

The old - Swedish., 
cethetery In the Vp-
sala area west of San-
ford and Fort Lane 
Park near Geneva 
will soon be Identified 
u historical sites by 
markers explaIning. 
their sIgnifIcance. 
The cemetery Is all 
that remains of the 
Upsala settlement, 
where several hun-
dred Swedish immi-
grants lived during 
the late 1810s. The 
park is the site of 
Fort Lane, built in 
1637 during the Indian 
War. 
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Hunches 

Good CBers Outnumber 
Abusers Of Airwaves 

By CIM VW4CII 	 Roderick Moore of the Michigan State Police. 
4tg Press Wriler 	 "I've got to believe many of those posslbtly in. 

Good neighbors olgmm)bsr bad apples on the tozlcated drivers would have gotten away 11 it 
CS _ 	but police say misuse of dUzen  had not been for the CS reports." 
bend airwaves can be annoying - and 	inAlabSma,Capt. John Hen 
ionxtlmss deadiy. 	 patrol said, "They have helped im solve several 

An Associated Press national survey of date crimes and capture several armed robbers." 
and low police Indicates that for the r-1 Pan 	Henderson said the only Interference by CBers 
the 41tilmated 5 minimCBers in this country with law enforcement are the ,smokey  iqlartsot 
have been helpful. And the police say this even - "&nokey" being CS slang for a highway 
though CBeft,mro food of reporting highway patrolman. But even the reports on the  location 
Patrol Care trying to cate spesdar. Police say of  the patrol  can have helped to slow traffic In 
tbO pestles rofls inbc slowing down, 	the area, be said. 

But there have been grim hv4g 	 .1I011101PI Mid a robber 	 a -A woman kp victizu was killed by ber service station holdup recently was bottled up by 
abductors alter CBers interfered with a ransom CB-Operating truckers until the  highway patrol 

could arrive and pull the getaway car over. 
-A vigilante posse of citizens --d operatorsBut In Living" County,  Ill, Sainrnle J. 

Graham was ticketed on a charge of Interfering More CB New,, Page lB 	with a police officer after  being stopped for - 	
speeding. The state police said Graham got back chased the wrong truck for 75 miles thinking It fni 

car after getting the 3peedjg  citationand had sideswiped another vehicle. 	 broadcast the location  of the police cruiser. -A Pennsylvania- man shot another CS en- 	' have a very positive feeling toward the  thoslast after an argument  on the air over us 01 ability of the officer to communicate with the a dwvi.1, 	
citizen," said U Col. Allen Crystal, assistant  -In California, officers monitoring the CS 	

of theIowa Highway Pa 	But he said network found that during a civil  disturbance troopers have to be wary of CS reports and make those involved were using CS radios to protect tr own cases 
their flnIcs 	

"The day we start making arrests on  the basis Florida Highway Patrol Sgt. Paul Gracey said of CS Iran misiop Is the day we'll be In court 
citizens band operators are becoming an In- for lust arrests." 
creasing Influence on law enforcement 	In Idaho recently, a CS operator whose operations - both good and bad. 	 clunPerArUck was sideswiped by a pickup, "Uke every other part of life, some people broadcast a description. 	result was a7 e  
abuse CS radio," he said. Mostly, "They report high speed chase which ended when police Inter-
traffic congestion, disabled vehicles, accidents vened. The CS chasers were chagrliuned to find 
and extent of injuries. It can save three minutes they had been pursuing the wrong truck. The getting to 	scene. It doesni necessarily save Pickup driver was charitable enough not to press 
anyone's life, but It does get help sooner, and you charges, police said. 
don't know what might have happened." 	"We've had a few Isolated Incidents where But he idled, "There are some sick ones who they were playing vigilante," said Al Brockway, 
make false accident reports." 	 assistant police chief In Helena, Mont. "The big problem  with CSers Is overreaction," Involved a person allegedly using foul language 
said David Arnold, a New York State trooper. on the air, and some CBers took It on themselves 
"They overreact and get all excited In an to find  this person. A fight ensued and it turned emergency sftuatlz. Bid I don't think they are  a out It was the wrong man." nuisance." 	

As for the use of CS radios directly In criminal 
Other law enforcement agencies reported that activity, police differ on their effectiveness. 

the CS operators have helped toil burglaries and 	"There are just too many people on the air for car hreakis, made reports that resulted In the criminals to use CS radios to coordinate ac 
errestofamanwantedfortheela,thgofapolice tivitles," said U. Don Moore of the Colorado 
officer, the capture of another sought for killing Highway Patrol. "I would think that would be 
his wife, and helped gather dues in the virtually Impossible. There are just too many 
Cowchllha, Calif., kidnaping of 26 children and ears out there." 
their school bus driver. 	 But U')ie Rock's Marshall said that In one One parent 01 a child aboard the bus said he instance, thieva using CS radios to coordinate 
first learned the children were sale from a CIII- their operation stole more than $10,000 

In cash zens band operator. 	 from On office In the Little Rock stockyards. He But CBers can also be an annoyance. 	also said police broke op a burglary of a liquor 
they feel that having a CS unit store when they monitored the thieves who were 

makes then nearly a Policeman." said Sgt. using the CS radio to keep In contact with their 
Robert Marshall of the Little Rock, Ark., police lookouts. 
department. "Their Intentions are good, but 	'Police generally agree that manyCB operators mostly they are a nuisance, bring In the  way." do provide useful Information to law an. An example given by Marshall was the woman  jorcematagencies. 
who  thought she heard a robbery plan being 	Michigan State Police reported that In June discussed on CB, called police and detectives there were calls from CB operators resulted In 29 
went to a motel where they found two persona drunk driving arrests, 72 speeding citations and 
searched them and found no evidence of 37 for crimes including 11 feloniti. 
wrongdoing. 	

The California Highway Patrol nald that of 33 
"We were lucky they were understanding," reports on drunk drivers from CB operators, 

SAW Marshall. "We left red.factd," 	there were 35 arrests. 
In Ohio, Richland County SherifFs Capt. Gene 	Coataville, Pa., police said that the CB 

Had said that his department has had good organization 'l'ownwalch" resulted In seven ar- experiences with CB operators, 	 rests (or mugging, burglary and assault in July. "Wbera Mansfield policeman was killed Last 	In Boston, police Credited CS operaWri with February, a CS spotIt! the getaway car," Hart assisting In keeping tension down during the 
said. "We've gotten, tremendous cooperation turmoil resulting from busing for  desegregation.  
from them." 	 "CRers have sometime assisted when they see 

"It's an absolute asset to IRW titforcemenit," zorneon drwng into an area 
 that is tense and said Sheriff Bernard Grysen of Ottawa County, adv3.1 the erty 01 the situation," said a city Mich. Grysen said the cfrpi$ies monitor the CS pli Spokrttman said. 

Channels, and there have been nuirierous Cues 	As for the cranks operating on the CS network, Where citizen band operators have helped in Jeffrey Young dl  the  Federal ComjpurJcjo05 recovering stolen cars and catching. traffic Con 	on adfxnjts that ft I " violators, 	 an uk-reasing 
problem, probably in proport10 to the growth of "It's been tremendously successful," said U. CS radio 	" 

On Tuesday. Your Vote Can Help Elect 
Fredric M. Hitt As Seminole County- Judge 
THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS 
ENDORSE FRED HITT AS 
THE BEST QUALIFIED AND 
MOST MATURE CANDIDATE 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE. 

His Proven Ability In Both Civil 
& Criminal Law Will Best Serve 
The Interests Of All Seminole - 
Co. Citizens 

Mr. Herbert Stenatrom 
Mr. a Mrs. Clyde C. Rice 

Realtor, Sanld 
Insurance, Altamonte Springs 

Mr. & Mrs. Perry Mercer Resident, Lake Mary 
Mr. £ Mrs. Hal Head Consulting Engineer, Sanford 

Mr. a Mn. Robert Taylor 
Ms. Carolyn P. Steastrom 

Ins. Adjuster, Longwood 
'81W Mr. W. W. 	Tyre 

Mr. Lester Mandel 
Farmer, Sanford 
Developer, Cauelberry 

Mr. George Wilmer 	' 
Realtor, Sanford 
Realtor, Altamonte Springs 

Mr. a Mrs. Edward G. Stanley Printer, Longwood 
Mr. a Mrs. Robert WhItehilJ 
Mr. Jim Wilson 

Banker, Winter Park 
Mr. a Mrs. V. J. Guetaf 
Boa. Norman Floyd 

Retired, Altamonte Springs 
Mayor, Altamonte Springs 

Mr. a Mrs..Fredfflck Saver 
Ret. Military, Sanford 
Sales, Cassetherry 

Mr. a Mrs. Charles C. Hurt 
Mr. 

Attorney, Winter Park 
Mr. C. I. Buchanan 
Mr. a Mrs. Jack Spillane 

Mgr. Finance Co., Longwood 
a Mrs. David Mitre 

Mr. & Mrs. Dean Downs 
Mfrs. Rep., Lougwood 
Developer, The Springs 

Mr. a Mn. 8.8. Curry 
CPA, Altamonte Springs 
Engineer, Longwood 

Mr. Roberti. Blrks 
Mr. a Mrs. Charles Glascock 

Owner-Flight School, sanford 
City Councilmen, Casselberry 

Mr. a Mrs. Harold Goodwin 
Dr. 	Mn. John P. Spolski 

Acct. Executive, Fern Park 
Dentist, Maitland 

Mr. John L. Duds, Jr. 
Mr. Donald G. Jackson 

Farming, Oviedo 
Realtor, Lake Mary 

Ms. Darlene Stock 
Mr. J. Bruce Thorne 

Hairstylist, Sanford 
IOaunucs, Orlando 

Mr. & Mrs. George Perkins 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Rhodes 

City Commksloner, 
Altamonte Springs 

Trans. Specialist, Longwood 

Mr. John Harley 
Dr. & Mrs. Jerome Africk 

Owner-Auto Dealership, Longwood 
Doctor, Altamonte Springs 

Dr. & Mrs. Rodney Dunnaway 
Mr. & Mrs. Kent Powers 

Doctor, Longwood 
Insurance, Lake Mary 

Mr. John Jones 
Mr. & Mr's. Lassie Pnickelt 

Attorney, Longwood  
Resident, Apple Valley 

Dr. & Mrs. Bobby Sharp 
Reverend 

Dentist, Altamonte Springs Reverend & Mrs. Lyman Kirkwood 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Ten Eyck 

Minister, Longwood 
a Mrs. Bill Pickett 

Mr. & Mrs. Sheldon Swanson 
Minister, Cauelberry 
Insurance, Altamonte Springs 

Mr. a Mrs. David Bean 
Architect, LogoiJ 
Pharmacist, Altamonte Springs 

Margaret KaI-Sorvas 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Hickok 

Receptionist, Longwood 
Shop Owner, Lake Brantley 

Mr. a Mrs. Walter Sullivan 
Mr. & Mrs. Cheney Mason 

AceS. EzecutIvn, Longwo 
Attorney, Spring Oaks  

Mr. a Mrs. Mitchell Floyd 
Mr. & Mn. David Guthrie 

Fireman, Altamonte Springs 
Resident, Longwood 

Mr. Stephen S. Bruno 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Brown 

Examiner, Winter Springs 
Insurance, Altamonte Spring, 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger McKibben 
Mr £ Mr. 	T..... v...,_ Engineer, Winter Springs 

.. 	 - 	-- 

Dr. H. P. Koq'njck 
Mr. & Mrs. Alhrt Rr,m,..,.fr4 

Veterinarian, Lake Mary 
a4.l 	- 	 - 

Wow, Whotta Haul Of  Rookies 	 '. 

Hey, didn't  someone suggest that the  jai-alai
wen was drying up in Spain? 

With the advent of an increasing  number of 
American frontons, general managers In Florida ' 
have been lamenting over a diminishing supply of  

It was evident last summer at Daytona Beach, 
where rookies Ibar, Reta, Edward and Sutton didn't 	 . . 	 . 

F 

 
even 

SO  wharp 
last out the season.

Al  

did Juan Arrieta come up with 	 Tim  Raines  sees daylight 	 . . Eludes Randy Willis at 13 	 .. And Morris Hedge. at goal fine bevy of rookies  who got off to such a surprising start 	• 4 	fl1' at the Orlando-Seminole fronton in Fern Park? 	VIeuO Loses Third  
6 It was expected that a couple of the newcomers 

ou1d be feature game quality. Anton and Area's 	 . 
credenitals were strong. But how about Arta, Jose, 
Patxi, Soto, Miguel and Coldo? They are strung out Seminole Racks U Another Shutout in the early and middle games, but aren't playing 
like o :.

players-manager  at Orlando-Seminole,  pulled quite a coup in  stocking his roster with an 	 maps 
Incredible balance of throwers and catchers. 	

Cheers for Seminole High's Anton is no stranger to Central Florida, having 	
defense, which held Oviedo to  a .played in Daytona Beach three years ago under the 	

' 	 mere six yards  of total offense - 	handle Jamblo. He's been In Las Vegas, and judging 	 '. 	 Lila 0 drubbing Friday night. from the shots he has been pulling from the left side, 	 Sympathy for Oviedo, which is In for a bang-up season. Anton's style of outfoxing 	
' 	 e 

	given  up 126  points  In 
- 	 a frontcourt foe with  the sidesling either outside or 	

for Its second touchdown  of along the wall, hard or soft, is reminiscent of the 	 4. 	 ' season posted four  years ago by Alberto, Thelatter 	
, 	 And, Seminole coach Jerry won  everything  hands  down before opting to greener 	 Posey  has a sandspur to put pastures In Miami, where he Is a superstar wo goes 	 ' 	

- 	 under the hip pads 01 his  , by name Alberdi. 	 penalty-prone Seminoles. Anton Is one of those young men who play  jai- 	 .. 	 Despite the victory, Posey alai for love of the game. "It's not the money at all," 	
I 	

. 	 t

was far kom pleased by his 
eam's efforts. said Anton a few days ago. "I enjoy seeing new parts 	

"Iwishlcould find a hole and of the world. That's why I left Daytona Beach. I 	' 	 _., 	

crawl In," moaned Posey.  "We wanted  to see Las Vegas. It's nice here in Orlando. Oviedo's David Bass (22)  airborne  to stop Darrell showed no class at all  out One day before I finish playing, I would like to play Johnior 	 there." In Macao. . . to see China." 	 "We've been lucky so  far but Anton's brother Ramon Is a backcourter with 	 penalties are gonna catch the Tampa roster and is playing in Hartford, Conn. 	 us If we don't stop  4 right now, having Just come back from a serious 	
, 1 Posey blamed the mistakes 

_____ 	

back operation. 	
on the poor mental attitude 	 i.rneuacaer nun varier trips up Seminole's  Donnell Gilchrist 

Likewise, Area  Is no real rookie. Not in the sense 	 during practice this week, of being a beginner. He made an  auspicious 	
-, 	 perhapo natural trying lo  get up 	Seminole's lone score In the the game," Montgomery times and the running backs beginning by flashing a strong forehand of mid- 	 for  team that has lost  41-7 and flrd half came about becauseof dated. 	 were also caught numerous  season from 	 53.0. 	 pure luck. Charles Rlgglns was 	"I know if we could have times behind the line. 

___ 	

Area formerly played  In  Macao.  He learned  ) 	 "I told them all  week that II to try a 35-yard field goal but it gotten our offense untracked ft 	m has been  true tins season they take the game as a was blocked. p, 	 would have 	m.. closer. 
line led liv } 

lessons well. 	
cakewalk or a big joke, they'll  picked by Ovledo's Hurural  But Sanford asa  super defmae as the defensive 

Lee Greg Pringle, Ricky 
As for the other six rookies, they might not be 	

raunatont&jrfaces,"daja Bell. He had an open field but so we couldn't do anything." 	
Mann, 	McMullan, 

 y ready for the feature game offering from Larrea, 	
.; 	 disgusted Pusey. 	 was over anxious  and dropped Apparently dissatisfied with  

	

Ramon, Santi, Marurl and Manolo. But they cer 	 •-'" 	 Pusey's prediction was true the ball, recovered  by RLggln. their performance so far, the 	
held the  last  three  

tainly are giving the rest  fits. 	 of Seminole in line first hail. The 	Three plays later, Tim  Tribe  came out  In the third Flint have  
Sanford  opponents to a tidal of 

	

They bring an array of outside placements, 	 (1 	 Seminoles were deep In Oviedo  Raines,  on 	f 	of 	quarter and exploded  for two 150 yards rushing. caroms and cortados which has pressed Urza, 	 territory four times but only night, broke through for a 31- quick tally's. A LI 	V 	A 	Cacho 	.1 '7.-,,.. 4' •h 	 capitalized once. 	 yard  touchdown. 	
The first was  set up  by Ricky 	The performance of the 

tuuuna, za, 	 and 	for those 	
The problem  was, Jint as It 	This being the only score, B'a  interception  and his secondary was also a pleasing 

early and middle game win, place and show purses. 	 has been for  the  past two  Tribe  fans began to worry. 	return  to the Uon's five. On the note to Beathard. 

	

Perhaps an added  incentive for this roster Is a 	•. 

	 games, whenever the  Tribe  got 	Uon Coach Joe Montgomery, next play, Jeff Anderson 	"The secondary played the 
spot on the club when it moves to Quincy this spring 	 . 	 .,, 	 a sustained drive going, However, said he was not plunged through for the score. best ever. Coach Dawson for the opening of the Big Bend fronton, which will 	....: 	 -- - 

	 penalties would drive then  surprised  by the halftime score. 	The other touchdown came should be congratulated  
r  be the sister fronton and offer players almost year-  Uons QB Mike Cox confers with Coach Joe Moo-  back or  they would turn tine ball 	"We knew we were  the 	about when Greg Pringle because theywereaIlr9oi around jobs. 	 tyomery 	 over. 	 der 	 es at dogs so the kids were i for blocked an Oviedo punt and the beginning of the season." . 	i 	 ,.,-.- :- 	

recovered it on the Oviedo 	secondary is  led by Brantley  Girls 	 :' 	 fifteen. Three plays later ar , Darrell  
Benny Strawter dived over for' Johnson, Rod Turner, am pal 
six points. 	 Reno. They have held op. 

ponents to Just 100 yards 
"ivi WI5. LOUgwoOd 	 becond 

C 	. 	

. 	 Seminole a only sustaIned thr gi the  ..iineaves.  Mr. & Mrs. Michael in" 	Attorney, Altamonte  Spfts  

, 	 eseaagor, Forest City 	 Mr. David Fanthouser 	Fitness Studin, Altannonte 	 . 	. . 	 . . 	 . 	

drive was In the  fourth  period. Mr. & Hm Robed Bak 

Mr. C. ft Ellerbe 	 Court  Reporter, SanfIrd 	

Mr. James C Fisher 	 Attorney. Altamonte  SPUD 	 Largo and Rockledge Were  Roger%. (Lake Brantley) 9:12, 10 

Mr. 	

The highlight was a John lItton 	The Tribe will try to gain a the top winners in Friday af- mall's" sllfrwtt- 9:14.  . & Mn. Robert 
SMIn
Reid 	Dentist, Cii 	 Mr. H. Patrick Riley 	, Chief X-Ray Tech., Sanford 	 ternoon's Patriot Invitational 	 SMiles 	 yard& Litton than scored on his they take on the Deland 

favorite, the quarterback Bulldogs in Sanford. Last year 

says 	 to Tiln Raines Pus good for 31 measure of revenge Friday as U L U 	 Mr. George Foster 	 Banker,  Altamonte  Spring 	 cross country  meet at fl 	I. Kenny Clark (RockledgI) 11:37 	

L" 	
. 	 sneak 	 Deland pulled out a 18-13 vie. 

Auditor, Altamonte  Springs 	Mr. Jack lazar 	 Developer  Caudh,.r. 	
Seminole  Harness Raceway (record); 2. Bruce  Caldwell 	

. 	 !4.4jJ 	- 	

t 

Mr.  Altos Vflll 	 1' 	 ' 	 ' 

	
(Lyman) 14 44  3 Rick Hofla (L Mr.  a Mrs.  8111 Pllolan 	

• uvcess,., Forest City 	Dr. Fred Frazier 	 Optometrist, Altamonte s1 	 course In Casseiberry. 	Brantley)  14:50. 4.  David  Stewart 	 - 	 ' 	

t 	the  

7 	 Realtor,  Longwood 	 Mr. & Mrs. Larry D Lucarelli 	Printer Longwood 	 Host Lake Brantley was (EJge.tr) 11:11; S. Doug Overfeft 	 -. 	
- 	 _______________ again se up , 	defense.  

The final Tribe points were Mr. & Mn.  Michael  Davis 	A

Busina" Owner, Winter Park 	M4 & Mrs. D. C. Myers

ttorney, Rolling urn. 	
is 	 (Astronaut)  14:3.1; . D.rral 	 ". 	..• 	 '.- 	 _. 	 • 

.- 	 Chris Riagins intercepted and OVI EDO 	 SEMINOLE 

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Matthews 
Mr- & Mrs, James WeW*g 	Realtor. Longwood- 	 DISL SUPY.-ReDtAcar, Altamonte-  springs 	 behind Rockledge and a distant Thurston (Laigo) lJ:08.- 8. Bill

Ms. Amni Dobbs 	 Teacher, Casselberry 	 second  in  girls competition 
 Eastman (Mainland) is oe 7 Mike 	 ____ 	

• 	S 	First downs 

	

Winters (Largo) 13:13; 9. Chris 	 took the ball down to  13 

	

Dr. RichardLo ngwood
Hansen  (Largo)  15.11. 10. Paul 	 i ' . 	

,__. 	 Renaud  threw a  quick pass over 	 Return yards 	124 

c 	Doe 	 Optetrijt, Sanford 	 Mr. & Mrs. Sam Santi 	Sece Station Woner, 	 - winner Largo. 	
TIII (Astronaut) 1 13. 	

. I . . 	 . 	 :. . 	 , 	. .. ,,-' 

Mr. A Mm Robert Styum 	Sales Rep., 14WOod 	 Attorney, Allamolite Spring, 	 a boys l2th. . the middle to  Virgil  Jenkins for 1103 	Pesses

60  

Mr. A Mm John Baum 

 MrS Mr's. Georges SL Laurent 
Realtor, Sweetwater Oaks

Developer,  Longwood 	 14. Reserve quarterback, Mark a 	Passing yards 	
46-V? 

Mr.  & Mn. Jeffrey Felser 	Ins. Adjuster, Longwond 	 bon fourth and 	

the tOUChdOWfl 

ado 

 

.1valer Varsity 	 ? 26 

	

Fumbleslost 	4.2 
Mr. & Mm Lte Maynard 	 Mr- & MM William Dyer 	 Lyman's Kathy Bringarner 	 Boys Banker, Winter Park 	 COmtr8ctOr, LOMwood 

Mr. & MrL Cris DerSto 	 won &Is individual honors with 	1. Astronaut 31; 2. Rockledge 89; 	 P"41144-Yards, 	73 bo bk. & Mrs. Duane Holloway 	Service station Attendant, Sanford 	 Mortgage Banker, Longwood 	 Wow 

	

1. Winter Park 1115; 4. Edgewalef 	 0 	 The win was Seminole's third 
Mr. A Mrs. Kai Hippiehauser 	 a time of 8:38 on the 1.5 mile in, 

S. Evans 148; a. Lyman 167. 	 consecutive shutout this season, Ovieft 	 1 0 8 1-4 Insurance, LOdgwood 	 course. Next best showing by a 	 Top Runners 	 Z not an easy feat, But Tribe Seminole Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walters 	Plant Manager, Longwood 	 Seminole County thinclad was 	 27 2 	
__ defensive Coach Rouer 	s 	lines it run lit-i 

PAID FOR BY  

COMMITTEE TO ELECT FREDRIC M. HIlT. 
AS YOUR SEMINOLE COUNTY JUDGE. 

PalO ror By CampaI Tr,as,,q17 

the 	O4 by Brantley 's Jeannie
Cohen 

DArvllle 
All 16:11; 4. Mike Amos All 
	 p LaL'-JL Beathard 	was 	only 	slightly

S - Anderson 3 run (kick failed) 
for seventh place 16 . 41, s Carl Herbn,,çer WP 16 :46, _..N"I4,- 	'_,,, 	- 	.,,. ,. 	, PlMsed with his Squad's PLaY S Oirt* 

1.5 miles 
S. Ken Corre,V AS, I612.  

OI,s  

"  "I thought we played fair 

	

L($?CW 	1 run (kick  

	

S - .ienir 	12 Pass fro m Renaud  
bringarner, 	(Lyman) 1. Rockledge X1. 2. Lake Bronfley

C 

"ru.. 	
.. .- I. 	Kathy , defense, I say this beca (kick  failed)  

2CIndyJurssOei.fl(t)1Ø 31 	Cocoa Beach 1O34Asfronau$ 
. 	

' 	. 

' 	 . 	 •t._ 	. - 	

. 

the offense, we made too many INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
3. 	Trlcla 	Crchlield. 	(Rockledge) 
V:42,  4. Glenda Appen, (Rockledç,) 

144, 3. DeLand 170 	6. Oviedo 230. 
Ti 	RVflflht'l .-. -. 

 
" mental error's," RUSHING - 	 Finney  131. 

0:54, 	$ 	Susan 	Seeb.n. 	(Booi,) I Teresa RcbartsRk9;S4;  2. Pam  
" 	 ' 

. 	 •. 	 . 	

, Beathard added, 	"I 	was B.it* 914. Siminol,. Anderson 12 fl, 
111t. S  Lupo  MaldonIda (Colonial) house RkC 57 	3 VeHy  Campbell  

-. 	- 	

• ' 	•r 	
'? 	 .' 	

'. 	 "'' 	 . 	. ' 	- ........ 	- "eased with 	, 
, 	 ay 	U's 

S1IW1Cf $41,  Raines t4,2, 
9:03, 	7 	Jeannie 	Darllle. 	(Lake k 	9:37. 	4 	Micheie 	FO(ilu, 	LB -. 	

---- are 	getting 	to 	the 
RECEIVING - Seminole.Raines 

Beanfley) 	901. 	I. 	Janet 	Smith, 
(Lava 	Oranfley 	) 	9:09. 	9. 	Laura 

1004; 1 LInM Wallo LB 10:16; 6. 
Gina Simpson Alt 10:16. 

Kenny Lee (66) fights off block by Mike Mullins (76) to rush Ovied 	iB PI1L 	
Co

terbaCk." u 	m 	x 
quar. 

The Oviedo q- 
In Conque2t 117. Jenkins 112. 

PASSING - OwiSdO. Cox )6O, 
terbacks were sacked five i C 

Willis 20-0. S.m,noi.,  Litton  132.  
Renaud 2-I1. 

T:'!. 	•; . 	 ': 	

• 	•• 	

..,,•.._f .._;.,l .•... 	... 	
' 	•:': ':. 

op 

a 	,, 	 ' 	

? 	,. :' 

,, 	
'' 	

,4; 	

,,'t 	
I. 	 •, 4' 	

7 

 ,1 	4 



ISImMg *iil, haIsi. PU. 	oft, ptii,* 

$oond HaIf Letd Ivestn 11mM, liaIsed, Fl. 	kaday, Sept. 35, me-*S 

_a_.;7 ~;a'K@],;I;:,@ 'F,  q  
. ) Star, 

Queen Rollofs Set Own 
1 
Shocks ' Lyman, 2 1-2 
  

, 	 :: 

 

Today end Monday Bowl America will be winding up 	 • 	

• 	 PAv..IlsIt 	WWATC IT ASS A nr ITO 	 L.AI_. 61-- Mimw It Ma WaS... 

, Star and Queen of the Mouth rolloff. Any one who has won 
a Star or Queen of the Week patch for the mantis of Jim,, 
July, AugiM and September Is eligible. Squad times are 

: 	today at 1p.m. and Monday at 10 am. 
Each bowler will roll three games at IS cents per 

gene. The winners qualify for Star and Queen of the Year 
:, 	in which first prize Is a color, television. 
:: 	 Congratulations to Bowl America for its handling of :. •hL. 	 - -- - 

-w- VI w-u .i ii rSI.L P'i 	i LJ7PiJ1 rvV 	 LIOn ThGonlIloI 
NATIONAL LEAGUE WHiff A Tate It  

list - 	 St. Augt*tMs 31, MactImely 13 
W 	I. Pd. as N 	#bAI -- 	 Ocala Forest U Navy NI Usian 	12 

Philip '.' ''"W - Oikwsviile Eastslds IS, Palaks 
FIsts 465 1$!iF7 	,VfAV- - 	 '° 	° 
New 	York ea 71 .sas ii pf,j47 ç,4gp Pensacola Weodham ii 	Thi. 
ChICIO 
Si. 	LOUIS 

7114 
• II 

.451 

.431 
23 
24 

4 
W If 	74•5 

lahassee Rickards 0 
 Milton as. Wastimglon 06 Pen- 

Montreal 51 .341 - 	,'41./ '• 	 sacolao 
West 

/41 )4I4'((   CMØy 31. CaWvfyI it v.fIiwI aq. .... - 	. -  .. 	 It i..kae I -. 	' 	 _ 	

- 	 - W 	-- W. 	
- 	 e 	.Crestview 

-.- • 	 . ww iucs-ica ..orparauon is appreciative 	 Los Ang 	N U .371 10 	 24, 	a 	 / Y 	 Eau Gaul. 35. Titusviil. S ' 	 because It sent the Sanford house a letter stating that It 	Entry de.ne  Is Oct. 9 	 HOUStOn 	77 75 A!? 21½ 
Melbourne 23. Lake Howell 4 

	

am 	 San Fran 7056 414 24 	hEWitt 

	

hadtbematpart1dantaInthusroUoffoanyofUs 	ThesearUsth&us&Que.ofUsWnjUs 	San Diego 14.3 415 2 	 fl 	
. 	 Melbourne central Catholic 12. 

avg.), Ron A 

Mlr 	t 31. Spruce Creek CUM 25 Bowl America houses. 	 week ending Sept. 19: (Star) Louise Murphy plus In (Ill 	Atlanta 	67 N 432 32½ 	
we Owe , -.4 	 • 	 Citrus Inver"" 7All=pIus 121 (162 avg.), Moose .nJ1 f 	X-clinched division title 

hisbop Moore X. Cocoa loath 1$ the 	 Prlys Games 	 f/Re PtACE 	44 	 . 	

Butler Is. Otiatland 6 

	

BelIalrLanesin Daytona Beach Is.poIug4Ijj. 	plus 111 (11$ avg.), Eugene O'Neill plus 101; (Queen) 	Philadelphia 4-2. Montreal 3-3 fri %V/R 91R/14 	 LaM 
Gainesville High 41. Lake 

	

Florida= Handicap Touwnansent the weekends of ()t 	Linda Cohen- pIus 115 (avg. 112) Teresa Lewis plus 113 	St. Louis 10-1. Pittsburgh '-II 	
Brantley 7 

'." 	11-17,23-24; 2031. Any Florida bowler 	hall 	(l2lavgj,Edlthcanfleldpluslll (111 avg.) Boumie[lnd 	San Diego 6, Atlanta 4 	
6. S 	- 	 . 	

. 	 North Florida Christian 2L 
Iranford V. Carabelli S V 	00 	 New York 1, Chicago 3 series scratch between Jan. 1, 1970 and Sept. 1, 	Is 	plus 101 (151 avg.); (Youth) Marcle Lewis plus 143 (IS 	itouston II, San Francisco S 	'YE 5UCCEED$, 

- 	

/ 	-, 	 Gainesville SsIde Ctwiitlan 0 

	

eligible. Proof milillist. of the series mat be furnished upon 	avg.) 	
Los AnQ.IIO i. Cincinnati a 	

' I 	 Tr,ntonSZCrossCfly0 salloorda 

y's 

Games 	
7 	

I 	 Choctaw H$dtee Il, Nlcevills 0 
Chicago (Renkd 7.11) at New OffffAWAR Alachua Santa Fe 13, WUilston 13 The entry fee Is $11 and squad times on Saturday are 	Congratulatlonito Rosalie Burthart for bowling three 	York (Swan 3-4) 2:13 P.M. 	/ND/5fl/7L) 2*31 	

.. 	 New Smyrna React, 2$, Daytona 

	

1,4, and 7p.m. Sunday they are 10:30 am., 1:30 and 4:20 	120 genies. She will receive a triplicate patch from both 	Philadelphia (Underwood 10. 	'jØ7 $,y7y /// I 	 Beach MaInland 0 

MW 

	

Applications may be picked up at Bowl America. 	WIBC and Bowl AmerIca. 	
2:13 P.M. . 	 - ~ 	J 
3) at Montreal (Fryman 13-11), 	

P#//Yf Ii, wit? I 	- 	 Sorasola 21, Fort Myers I 
Pittsburgh (Reuss 13$) at St. 	1WfS 1./77S 	 Fort Myers Cvor..a SM. 

1M (U) e3as Blablabsuaki (3$) 

Lake Howell 
Ma

If

'i 

11 

jor Woe: 
It 

I 	

. 

, . No' Offens e 
' 	

ftl,"Um 	The game rn,jned scoçeleu 
il the Bulldogs got a blg 

the first of two short 
Jim Pritchard, where have punts, and were able to 

you gone? 	 c'pltallze on It. 
11* ghost of the departed 	Lake Howell took position of 

seulor quarterback Is hati4lng the bell on their own 14-yard 
the Lake Howell High football ilne, with Just over six minutes 
team, and ins atuance was left ln the period. 
never more evkheit than Friday 	Three plays gained them a 
night when the Hawks west ne low aIfl yards, putting the 
down to defeat for the third ball on the theee and calling for 
straight time, Melbourne a piad. 
posting a 3H victory. 	A fierce Melbourne nab and 

Howell coach Qrtls Keen has added pressus of kicking from 
his own end son. resulted In 

without Pritchard, who early ln S1110101114111Ih&nklng the ball, for  
It bounced out of bounds on the 

had been the qaNterback for hliwiCi' 21 
theee years, and opIbII of 	That was all the Bulldogs moving the team with his needed. Despite a stout 
strong p-thig arm and moving defensive job by Lake Howell, 
a defense beck with bâomthg Liraon was finally able to and 

over from the six. Joey Chit, thr We 	Willie Bannister followed 
task of moving fri safety to with the pohd-after4oIEhdown quart.rback in little more than and the Bulldogs had a lead 
a week, won unable to lead his they never relinquished. team to a drive against 

	Another punt, this one good llelbowne, Which P1Y in 	for only nine yards, tin- Space Coast Conference In mediately preceeded the 
Brevard Cowdy. 	

Bulldog's second score of the 
As weak as the Silver Hawks night. 

were on offense, they might 
Unson, who picked up a great have been able to bang tough deal of acreage by taking a 

with an aggrive defense. 
: pitchout and racing about his off night of p"1Tig by

own 
 right end, tiled the SaID. Mail Simoneill dida't help,

play again, and was able to either. A couple of punts wont 	
one miscue. ON the sideof his foot and led to score a touchdown 

Quarterback John Yanu the game being broken open in 	
pitch  th he hall bad e third stanza by the

attembut the 
__ 

went Bulldogs. 	
Astray and tis bell went over The first half ended the speedsters 

head and 
bounced around, deep In the The visitors, led by the Bulldog's backfield. powerful running of Cliff 

Llnsotn, were clearly the 	Llmon, and a host ofSilver 
super1or offensive team in those Hawks all raced for the 
first two periods, but whenever bouncing pigskin, with the S.lO 
nesary, the Silver Hawks senior getting there first. 
defense was able to rise to the 	Picking the ball up on the 
occssLnn and stop the Bulldogs. dead rim, at his own 31, Unsen 

Only on one Inds 	did 	was able to get away from all 
Bulldogs cross Lake Howell's his would-be tacklers and go the 

distance to the goal line for his 
play ca 
goal line in the first half. That 	

of I. deep Into the first second score 

Per" 	 Lister, Dan Baker Intercepted 

Lineon slammed over his own a Silver Hawk pus and 
M guard and broke tackles to retirned It for yet another 
go 30 yards to an apparent scofe. 
touchdown, with 5:30 left In the 	Then, with seconds left In the 
opening pent 	 game, Bannister put the 

But the Bulldogs were caught Ms1'"g tohes to the scoring 
for being off-sides 	the play by hitting ona short field goal, 
was called back. 	 making the final count, 214. 

Louis (MCGIOthn 12.11), 2. 2:13 	5(P
. 	. 

.f 	Naples Lily IS 	 -. 

Cincinnati (Nolan 53-4) at Los 

Billy Perks Angeles (Doming 1.2), 4 p.m. 	lAcif NO5fEP 	 - 	- 	 t.aseu. N. Moore Haven 0 
Houston (McLaughlin 4-1) at 

i 	 - 	 Sradenton aayllior. 23. Pt_a 
Clewiston V. Saruaa loekur 0 

... 	Fort Myers Riverdale 7, I in- 
p.m. 	

AND 	 - 	 - 

P.M.

1. 

 
an 01190 (Owchinko 00) at 	6OW/A 1 	- 	 Avon Park 6. Arcadia DeScto 0 

Jacksonville Kenny 27. Atlanta (Rutttvan 13-16), 7:30 	 '/I1iE 	•.. 	 - 	 -- - - 
	 Jackanville Engla  noJ 10 P.m. 	

/ A#IAD 	.- 	
-,J 	 Jacksonville Forrest 2$. Deland 22 Yankees UD 	 __ Philadelphia at Montreal, 3, 1 

	

, 4- 	 .. 	Jacksonville BoIles 24. Live Oak 

San Francisco (Barr 1411), ' 	
Gorda Chorlofte 13 

p.m. 

	

Teday'soanses 	

I  	- ' 	 Jacksonville Paxson 73, Jack- 
%"..'' 	-:-eb-~, 

'lift,.- 	 sonville Stanton 0 Chicago it New York, 2 p.m. 	
: 	 . 	

-'.;' 	Jacksonville 	Wollson 	21,. 
: 	

Water Line A Challenge 	 By The Asseclated Pi'iig 	bases-loaded single In the San Diego at Atlanta. 2:13 
p.m. Jackivlll. Raines 23 * eighth Inning scored two rim- 	 at St. Lou Is, 2:13 Hastings Is. Jacksonville Victory Manager Billy Martin said It ners to boost Chicago past 	. P.M. 2 The water level of the St Juluis River Is much higher than vu no chewing out session," 	

Baldwin 4 

______ 	 St. Augustine-St. Joseph I, usual, giving fish plenty of room In which to hide. This rnsk41 It a but apparently It had some 	
a 	2, Brewers 5 	*MIS IcAN LEAGUE 	 Lake Sufls- IS. ChisiIand6 little harder for anglers to find them, but even so, a few good impression on the New York 	

Qeveland 	laiider Des- 	
3503.10; I. SantI-Altu (3) 4.00 Q(3. S Fran 	1 I 0 

I.. Pd. Q5 	5) 43.00; P (5.3)53.30. 	 5th 	 0 2 0 .000 31 61 Florida High 13, Hamilton County 

30 	holz 7. Vanguard 2 catches were reported list week. 	 Yankees. 
Fishing from the bank around Outeen Bridge Camp Is good 	After losing the fjyg game of nix Eckeriley, 1112, truck out New York 	43 61 AN - 	 SIXTH - I. Patxi.QuIola (4) 21.10 Atlnta 	0 2 0 .000 24 34 o with bream the best bet and speckled perch beginning to hit on a doubleheader 3.0 to the De- 10 and gave up seven hits, and Baltimore 	u a 49 7 	 13.201.00:2. Neaul.SoIo (3) 4404.20 N or ins 	0 2 0 .000 IS 64 Taliattasse LIncoln 14, Madlson2 Cleveland 	75 74 .313 14 	3. Utsa Elan. (1) 3.00 Q(3-1) 40.40; live 	 trolt Tigers Friday night, Tommy Smith singled and Boston 	77 75 .447 16½ P(43) 124- 	 Tedai, sQames 00. 	 Atlanta at ChIcago scored twice as the Indians Detroit 	a s 	so 23½ SEVENTH - 1. Lari-I.Yza (6) 	Louis at Son Diego 	 Dog Racing 
Rev. Grile, who has been bemoaning his bad luck in getting a tin called a summit meeting. blanked Milwaukee. 

	Mitwte, 	
1.00;3. Urza-Aiberdi 	°; 	Baltimore at Dallas 

11.00 8.103.00;2. lca-Qulola (2) 5.50 	New England at Plttsburç't 
West 

:: 	bass to strike, broke the unlucky streak and caught two on a TheYankeea came out and took 	
Smithscored on a widsi pitch Kan City 	55 43 	- 24.50; P (4-2) 107.40; Big Q(3-1 with Buffalo at Tampa Bay 	 DAYTONA RIACH 

00 

Wednesday trip. And Chuck Connors, another regular at 

this the second game 30, scoring by JimSistoti 14-14, in the third Oakland 	53 71 .334 	all (2) 263.20. with all (4) 34650. 	Cleveland it Denver 	 FRIDAY'S IRSULTS 
camp, pulled In one nice we. 	 more than twice as many rims 

Charles Merritt brought In three bass Wednesday which, for as they had In Us previous four and came home an [)ijj 	Minnesota 	50 73 .. 	 ,, 	UUGHTH - I. Sala-Arcs (3) 7.40 Gram Bay at Cincinnati Callforn 	71 Ii .sS os, 5.20 3.40; 2. Santi-Ramon (5) 5.00 Minnesota at Detroit 	 pj 	-1. Kid Coach (3) 13.20 him, Is a bad day, 	 games, and broke a six-game Kulper's sicrifice fly In th FIRSTTes 	70 $5 .432 15½ 5.203. Maruri-Agulrre (1) 	 New Orleans at Kansas City 	7.403.40: 2. Cap Checker (2) 12.50 M. 	 Chicago 	64 41 .413 23½ Pill) 15370 	 New York Giants at Los Angeles 	11.603. Florida Buck (7)6.00; Q(3.3) 
Marina Isle Camp manager, CO. Penney, has been playing losing streak 	

. Friday's Games 	 NINTH 
- I. Bilbao (4) 16.40 6.10 New York Jets at Miami 	 13.00; P (3.2) 2".10, 3144. 

hookey, doing a little early season dove hunting In Alabama. In 	Martin would not be specific 	
New York 	Detroit 	 5.40; 2. Arta (5)3604.50; 3. Arecha Oakland at Houston 	 SECOND -1. Rufus Hazourl (4) his absence, his wife, Mary, and son, Jim, have been taking care about what he told Us players, 
Baltimore 3, Boston 0 	 W 4.50; 0(4-5) 31,00; P (II) 132.50 San Francisco at Seattle 	 860 4.00 340; 2. Bobs CInder (6) of business with Jim getting on the river long enough to take but Grant Jackson, who pitched Aus tralia 	Cleveland 2. Milwaukee 0 

 
TENTH - 1. 	(3) 20.40 7.00 	Monday's Gams 	 21.004-00; 3. Jarhoad Alice (1) 300; Kansas City 2, Texas 1, 11 in. 3.40; 2. Fermin (1) 2.1.0 2.20; 	Washington at Philadelphia 	0(4-6)101.40; P (4-4) 307.20; 1 (44- 

several nice bass not far from camp. Jim said the blue plastic his first complete game since 	
rings 	 Laflil (S) 3.40; Q (1-3)37.50; P (3-I) 	 1) 4464.20; DO (3-4) 50.00 3S.24. worm has been the beat producer for him. 	 1970 In only his second start in 

	

S 	 Chicago 4. Oakland 2 	 67.40; DD(43) 101.30. 
ELEVENTH - 1. Arta.Zarr. (5) Prep Football 	THIRD - 1. Royal Dancer (2) Lindsay's Camp on East S.R. 4l reports bass fishing slow with six years, said 	told Us Eyes Davis 	o, games schedulad 	

6503403.40; 2. Oguiza Qulola (1) 	
5.20 7.10; 3. Jane Bess (5) .O0: 0(1- 
51.10 670 $.50; 2. MadIson Airs (1) all the high water but blue gills and ahelici-ackers hitting very learn "to stop fooling around 	

Saturdays Games 	17.006-00; 3. Pat*I-Elorza (4) 3.40; Seminole 32. Oviedo 	 2) 71.20; P (2-1) $4.30; I (2.1-1) well, 	 and go out and win, that's all." . 	 CalifornIa 	(Ryan 15-17) 	at 0(1-1) 41.00; P(4.I) 139.50, 	Orlando Edgewater 29,Oflaflcfo Oak 	S?LS0 34.07. à 	Fly rod men are tearing up the bream around Lemon Bluff 	Jackson allowed only five hits Net Win 	Minnesota (Goltz 13-11) 	 TWELFTH - I. Monolo-Ramon Ridge 77 	 FOURTH -1. Jill's Skydrol (6) New York (Alexander 12.) at (4) L10 6.60 5.10; 2. Bilbao-Juan (3) Evans 6. Winter Park 0 	 450 3.202.60: 2. Its Jody (4) $201.50 
using a small fluorescent bug to take several limit catches this In the shutout. 
week. 	 The victory supped the long- 	ROME (AP) - Australia Detroit (Glynn 02) 	 22.50 11.50; 3. SarI-Aguirre (I) S.I0 Melbourne 23, Lake Howell 0 	3. Doncaster Davin (5) 150; Q (4.4) Boston (Tiant 20.11) at SaUl. 0(3-4)75.50; P)4-3) 192.30; Big 0(1- Orlando Colonial 21, Lyman 20 	3300 P (6-I) 42.30; T (6-4-5)212.50 Ed "Woody" Woods, camp operator, said bass schooled In eat Yankee losing streak of the placed its chips on veterans more (Grlmsley 5.4), (n) 	S. with 811-3) 64.50; (with all-A) 	Tampa Plant IS. Tampa Bay Tech 31.70. front of his place about 10 ann. Wednesday and again late in the season and kept New York sev- Tony Roche and Don New 	Milwaukee (Bowe 2-11 at 117.40. 	 o 	 FIFTH - i. Penrose Fluor (1)6.10 afternoon. Unfortunately, Woody was tied up and did not get a es games ahead of Baltimore ln combe, five times WIxIlbled(In Cleveland (Dobson 13.12), (fl) 	A - 3,554; Handle - $171,544. 	Hudson 21. Palmetto 0 	 4403.10; 2. Ann Pat (3) 6.50 3.40; 3. Kansas City (Hassler S-b) at Tampa Jefferson 25, Tampa Lato Back Door (7) 4.20; 0 (3-4) 23.00 P chance to drop a plug among them. Roy Reynolds and wife from the American League East. The champions, to play the V141 Texas (Blyieven 12-16), (n) 	Pro Football 	20 	 (4.3) 106.10; T (437) 211.50 35.75. Ocala spent a few days at the Lemon Bluff campground and Yankees' magic number to doubles match against Italy to- 	Oakland (IahPsen I-i) it 	 Union County IS. ChIefland 6 	SIXTH - s. Power Man (3) 1540 ChicagO (0essaga,'.I3),4n) 	-. AMIR$CA$Coo6fl1351ca 	Tampa Hillsborough. 

 
v. Tampa 13.50440:2. Just FOXY (5) 4.20 3.00; 

caught several good messes of bream and bass. 	 clinch the division now Is two day In the semifinal of the 	Today's Games 	 Eastern Division 	Chamberlain 15 	 3, Mr. Good (6) 450; 0 (3.3) 34.40 P Gene Fourakre and wife spilt the honors evenly with a catch games. 	 Davis Cup tennis tournament In 	Boston at BaltImore 	 W L T PC?. PF PA 	Venice 27, East Bay 7 	 (33)157.50; T (3-3-4) 1397.00 3141. of six bass at Wekiva River Haven. They released two small ones 	In their losing streak, the Rome. 	 , 	 Milwaukee at Cleveland 	Ball 	 2 0 0 1.000 53 10 	Avon Park 4, Arcadia DeSoto 0 	SEVENTH -1. Cadet Charley (4) 1 1 0 .500 44 33 keeping only the largest. Mr. and Mrs. Cook brought In three bass Yankees had been shut out 	The Italian pair l3CIUdód 	New York at Detroit 	 Miami 	 Okeechobee 36, Lake Placid 6 	1.60 1704.50; 2. Speed Drive (1) 4.50ti. Eng 	1 1 0 .300 43 ii 	Tampa Jesuit 10, Hernartd 6 	3,70; 3. Heather Crest (1)4.000 (44) but Us six pounder landed by the lady was larger than Us two twice and had scored only three Adriano Panatta, 30, and Paolo 	 Buff 	 0 2 0 .000 24 43 	Sarasota Riverview 11, Lakeland 	56.20 P (6-1) 25.10 T(4-41) 17740; caught by "Hubby." 	 runs In their last four games. Bertolucci, 25. 	 Jai-Alai 	NY Jets 	0 2 0 .000 20 $4 	Clear-water Central is. Pinellas 31 U. 

	

Central Division 	Park 0 	 EIGHTH - 1. Bob's Fashion (I) 
Fishing an the Wekiva must be picking up - even George 	In other AL contests, Balti. 	The two teamswere tied l.lIn 	

Hstn 	2 0 01.000 33 3 	Kathleen 33, Vero Beach 7 	5.40 4.40 2.10; 2. Sunny Dell (3) 7.50 Cheney who runs the camp caught a bass this week. George more beat Boston 30, Kansas the best-of-five competition 	ORLANDO-SEMiNOLE 	Cleve 	1 1 0 .500 72 4 	Hawthorne 10. Dunnellon 0 	1.20; 3. Burgandy Velvet (6) 3.20 mentioned that weenend campers are all getting enough bream, City nipped Texas 2-1 In 14 in. after Friday's singles following 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Pitts 	1 I 0 500 59 43 	Gulf I,. Lake 01 Lakes 12 	0( ,5) 3340 p(45) $550 1(45-4) 1 I 0 .300 4-4 33 catfish and bass to fill the air with tantalizing smells as they fry nings. Chicago defeated Oak- the upset wins of Cirrado 	 CInci 	 Brandon 10, Tampa Robinson 7 	15.5.20; 3$,5. FIRST - 1. Jose-Coido (1) 22.40 	 Western Division 	 Jacksonville University Christian 	NINTH - 1. JaS-Mod Be So (3) their catch over evening campfires. 	 • land 4-2 and Cleveland shut out razzutti of Italy over New- 13.20 5.10; 2. AldanaMIguel (11 740 S Diego 	2 0 0 1.000 53 16 Il, Tampa Temple Heights 14 	14.20 7.40 s.. 2. MetrIc Mate (4) Bass arecunUsflats again near Wekiva Landing according to Milwaukee 2.0. 	 comta 7-5, 6-1, 6-4 and of Joins 3.40; 3. Cacho-Ocilla (2)3.10; 0 (1-4) DakId 	1 0 0 1.001 31 21 	Pasco 3-4, Zephyrhllls 0 	 7450 16.20; 3. Migrate (2) 3.30Q (3. $4.50; P (1-4) 221.10. 	 Dqnv 	 1 1 0 .500 53 20 	Auburndale 40, Kissimmee 6 	4) 64.00 P (3.4) 151.50; T(3-4-2) I4LCO David Burns, camp manager. Several In Us two to live pound 	Orioles 3, Red Soil 	Alexander of Australia over SECOND - I. Oguiza-Yza (6) Kan Cty 	0 I 0 .000 16 30 	Newberry 14, Mayo 0 	 31.92. class have been landed this week. The best string was landed 	Wayne Garland, 19-7, allowed Panatta 7-5, 8-3, 64 	 20.00 540 440; 2. Eddy-Anna (1) Tpa Bay 	0 2 0 .000 0 43 	Northeast 25. Lakewood 	 TENTH -1. Jack Tryon (1) 7.40 Wes.bnesdayevenlng - sevennlce onesall around the two pound seven hits In blanking Boston 	The doubles could prove to be 5.203.10:3. icaSanch.z (5) 5.60; Q 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	St. Petersburg Catholic 7, 4401502 (14) 14.00 P (6-1) 150.30; DO (1.6) 	Eastern Division 	Bradenton Southeast 0 	 3. Moving Lady (3)3.50:0(1-7) 26.10 
mark. Unfortunately, the angler failed to leave his name. 	for his 13th complete game, 	decisive in naming Chile's up- 	

S Louis 	2 0 0 1.000 59 21 	Clearwater Catholic 33, Pinellas A run of pompano hit Us Main Street Pier In Daytona 	Ken Singleton's leadoff ponent for the Davis Cup final. 	THIRD - . Echs-,.Soto (2) 17.20 Wash 	2 0 0 1.000 50 24 Park 0 	
p It - 2) 103.501 (1.2 5)111.10; 31.07.

ELEVENTH - I. Wright Marker Thursday morning and by 9am. anglers on Us pier had racked homer, his 13th of Us season, 	"I have full confidence In 3004.50; 2. icaMiguel (1)6.404.40; Dallas 	2 0 01.000 II 13 	Admiral Farragut 20, 	 (3)9.606.604.00; 2. Sonkls Al (1)6.00 3. AldanaAlbeqdi (7) 3.50; 0 (1.2) 	Phila 	1 1 0 .500 27 31 54 	 350; 3. The Lost Guide (7) 3.500 (I- 
upatotalof30oof thetastygameflsh.AccordlngtoMerleKeller, launched a three-run Baltimore Newcombe and Roche," said 	

40 PL (21) 103.20. 	 NY Gts 	0 2 0 .000 24 39 	Boca Ciega 35. Gibbs 0 	 S)29.IOP(S-1) iQ3-6OTritecta(S.1.7) pier manager, big blues, three to four pounds are being taken, rally In the second Inning. 	Australian team captain Neale 	FOURTH - i. 	 (7) 	 Central Division 	 Tarpon Springs 20. Haines city 0 153940 31.34. flounder, small whiting, sheepihead, and occasionally, a channel 	Royals 2, Rangers 1 	Fraser. "They are experienced, 20.506.001.40:2, OguIzaSanchez (3) Chcgo 	2 0 0 1-000 29 15 	Seminole 20, Bradenton Manatee 0 	TWELFTH - 1. Antonio's God 460 3.10 3. Negul-Zanre (3) 950; Q Mm 	 1 0 1 .730 SO 19 	Clear-water 21, Dixie Hollins 	deli (2) 1350 $00 4.00; 2. Colonel 
bass are taking the bait. 	 Hal McRae slashed a two-out In good condition, and I think 

(37) 10.40; P (73) 97.50; 00 (2.7) Dtrt 	 1 1 0 .300 27 20 	Largo II, Dunedin 3 	 Lucky (4) 7.00 1.00; 3. S.ansage Jerry Simpson, substituting for vacationing Wayne Brady at single In the top of 14th to give they are the best pair we can 	 On Bay 	0 2 0 .000 14 55 	New Port Richey Gulf It, Lake 0' Himax (I) 3.10; (21) 50.00; P (2.4) the Fishin' Hole Tackle Shop in Daytona, told of big bluefish In Kansas City Its extra-Inning produce In Australia at 	FIFTH - I. ManoloLarrea (S) 	 Western Division 	Lakes 12 	 200 70; 1 (240) 374.40 351.5 Ponce Inlet along with a few Spanish mackerel. Don Withers has victory. McRae's sacrifice fly present." 	-. 	 55.40 5.60 S 40; 2. Fermin Arcs (3) LA. 	 I 0 I .730 40 24 	Bartow I!, Fort Mead. 14 	 A - iss Mandl* - 

Colonial's Todd nravels 'Hounds 

	

ByJW ""n 	touchdowns on two of Its"* times for the Grenadlirs and kW 2Ipoend tackle Marcis Herewswb___ 	tire. possession. for a 144gained 171 yards. 	 Kendrick ad of the game on. 
It was ibnosi a case of Todd tirely and a tldrd.quanter Injary Too bad football isn't a gene Colonial bounced beck to ilk) being able to run when and to Steve Peavey, which 

of 	 It to 14-7 early in the aecon where he wasted. 	 sidelined
ft blocking was great," 

. 	
_ 

Lyman would be nidoig high quter, bid Lyman retallMeØ 	.. 
this high school foothill 	with JiM before tnterrn1ssjoi said i 	• 	 Lyman 4a11.d at the Colonial with an undefeated record, 	with a spectacular 15-yard ru4n Juldor  varsity ball last lesin 31 on its first drive, Bob 

	

for 	the for touchdown by Stan u 	Ii 	a fullback Burkhart posted to the two and 
Greyhounds, the third and Balalabanski 	 cleared bold  	later to got the 

__ 

fowth quarters arewotlias aPons. 	 thepeth for Todd meetof the hall beck at the 
much u the firt half and the Lyman led atnterTvgadonb time. 	 Brkbiart 	-' his way for result Is an $3 record witch has a 204 could, and certainly 	

Todd pee an liwiglit Into the first down and aftet a five. Lyman playm and fans bun. Wishes the itOfl ended thST 	
Coioniais gimeplan when is yard penalty, Mt Herb Folder sing with cofl(fn, 	 When you lose there
cominented 
 

aft the gins that on a fly pattern pm play Colonial was the latat second In a raw 	
be "knew, we could wear then covering 25 yards for a 

half taco, posting a come- ?1 Lyman coach DI 	down In the second half." 	touchdown with 4:37 WI in the behind 21-20 victory Friday uLUU. H WU 1111117 	
With virtually its entire line quarter. 

night in Longwood before a lies JVJ1 SWat defeat, 
ke his Wayam playing both offense and 

than capacity crowd of 3,. 	 define., Lyman was visibly 	Enrique Penate came up with 
Lyman was hootin' and Standing tall In the victory tired by the fowJ quarter. 	a fOnbie recovery two plays 

hollein' In the first quarter was Colonial running back Jay 	The Greyhounds were Ida and Lyman took the beilin 
after taking the bill In for Todd. who carried the mail 20 hampered by. leg injury which hm the 	1 	afar 

. plays, B 11 irt a" Passing _______ _____ 	
tOFeldsrftr theMa Cap 

If id,. 
Could Kill...  	 coverthg30  yards onanj. 

' 	 tied pattern. A 17-yard peas to F 	 Denny William was Un big j 	
play to sot up the icon. Ed 
Qirlaivaneon's second PAT kick 
mad. It 14.0. 

Colonial drove for Its I'D on 
the next series with Todd 

	

f. 	 gettthgthe beUnine Imeg out of 
13 plays. McCarthy punched it 

- 	 over from the one. 

- 
	 ColonlalheldLymanatlts 

own 30, forcing a pist. But on 
first down, quarterback Fred 
Burkett's pus was Intercepted 
byBalflabsnib4at the Lyman 30 I' 	W 	 andthel55-poiundaenlorwuojf 

	

/ 	 onthenmof his high school 

	

I 	 j 	 career. 

BalaIabsnikl headed for his 
left flank, picking up a few 

cna and waiting for the 
______________ 

noses io ram. As Colonial 
- 	 moved In his path, he 'csed the The faces of Lyman's cheerleaders told the story Friday 	opportunity to change coarse 

night in Longwood. Some prayed, some moped and some lust 	and run against the grain. At  chalked it up as a loss afterward. 	 the Colonial 0 he bumbed into a 
referee alan gurswl.sS by his 

yman assistant Bill Scott confers with defense 

SPORE 
IN BRIEF 	 4 

Norton, All End Training COLONIAL 	 LYMAN 
20 	First Downs 	7 
3113 	RuV.s-Yar 	2447 
4 	Passing Yards 	71 
$-I-i 	Passes 
3.27 	- 	Pt_s 
1.1 	Fumbifl.Lo 	3.1 
5.73 	PsnsIIIn.yards 	4-30 

C.t.n(aI 	 I 7 14 5-2I 
Lyman 	 II 6 4 s-s 

I. - F older 23 pass from Burkhart 
(Christianson kick) 

L - Fslder 30 pass from Burkhart 
(Christianson kick) 

C - McCarthsy 1 run (WiliLarns 
kick) 

1. - 5aIab..kI 63 Pass in. 
?Ircsp$$on (kick failed) 

C - Todd 1 run (Williams kick) 
C - Todd I run (Williams kick) 
RUSHING: Colonial - Todd 34. 

176; Burkett 12 (4) McCarthy 3•11; 
Slymoniak 1.10; Lyman - Jackson 
434; Ansley $31; Burkhart 11(4); 
Joseph 1-(-S) 

RECEIVING: Colonial- Todd 34. 
176; Burka" 12 2-I8; Todd 1.14; 
McCarthey IS; Lyman - Felder 2. 53; Williams 1-16. 

PASSING: Colonial- Burkett 3.. 
I 41; Lyman - Burkhart 3.100 71. 

direction. As he danced his way 
down field be made several 
swift moves to sidestep wouldbe 
tacklers and raced Into the end 
zone untouched. 

' Back on the bench, 
Balalabansklwas asked If It was 
his longest touchdown rim. ,,It 
was my ONLY touchdown run," 
he mid with a touch o(realism 
in a moment of tremendous 
satisfaction. 

The extra point kick by 
Christianson was low and Into 
the onrushing traffic, and might 
net have seemed significant at 
the time because the score was 
30-7. 

However, later, It was the 
ball game. 

Todd climaxed a pair of third 
quarter drives with plunges of 1 
and 4 yards for touchdowns and 
Glen Williams was true onall  
three of his PAT boots. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Muhammad All and Ken Norton 
are down out of the mountains and biding their time for 
Tuesday night world heavyweight championship fight at 
Yankee Stadi urn. 

Both fighters had scheduled fight workouts over the 
weekend and also were to appear today on a nationally 
televised Interview. 

All quit his training camp at Kiamealna Lass in the 
Catskill Mountains Friday with a flurry of activity. The 
champion, an 84 favorite to retain the title, sparred three 
rotunda each with Rodney Bobick, Randy Stephens and 
Jimmy Ellis. He also worked a total of six rotunda on the 
light and heavy backs and with rope skipping. 

Vitus Ousted From Pacific 
LOS ANGELES - Sandy Mayer surprised second-

seeded Guillermo Vila of Argentina 6-3, 64 In third round 
action in the $IZ,= Pacific Southwest Open. 

James Hunt Disqualified 
PARIS, France - James Hunt of Britain was 

disqualified as the winner of the July 18 British Grand 
Prix and the victory was awarded to runner-up NW 
Lauda of Austria. 

been gewng iingiisn aria jacu justoutside us miet ana some in line sixth hat lied the game. Praser 	(tally 	rejected 
blues are being landed by surf fishermen. The win, coupled with Oak- suggestions that he might drop 

The Net Harbor charter boat fleet has had only a few boats land's loss to Chicago, lifted the Newcombe after his colorless 
out this week. They report lots of red supper but the size Is small. Royals six games ahead of the performance against Baraz- 
Kings and tarpon are thick around the one mile buoy, bass scarce A's In the AL West. Kansas tutU. 
In the Inlet but plenty of big blues. City's magic number to clinch Friday's matches stunned the 

The Halifax Sports Fishing Club starts Its annual tarpon and the division now Is three. crowd of 8,000 that Jammed the 
spinner shark tournament Oct. 2, with over $700 worth of trophies Larry Guts, who pitched five Foro Itallco sports center. Ba' 
lobe awarded to winners. Trophies will also be given In the Junior Innings of two-hit relief, got his ranuttl and Alexander played 
division.' 	 • third victory without a defeat. pretty well, but their victories 

Tournament fishing will be held four consecutive weekends White Sex 4, A'i! were more a consequence of the 
and participants may do their angling either offshore or Inside In Francisco Barrios, 5-8, tossed endless mistakes of Newcombe 
the many creeks and rivers. a six-hitter and Jorge Orta's and Panatta. 

Joey Clark looks for receiver 

' Pirates'Odds Grow Longer 

Brantley Bunch Unnerved 

By Gmvi"//e Atmosphere 
downs. And those first downs 

By CHUCK MCCWNG 	 , 	

. 	 came In the first hail. 
GAINESVILLE- "I couldn't 	

- 

Herald Correspondent 	
- 	

"Gainesvillehas got a rea 
fine football team. They showed 

Bran 	 S lot 1 class on and off the field. 
believe It," was the W* Lake 	

- 	 The big difference Is that Ihe 
Brantley bead coach Jim Haley 
summed up his team's Clash 	

McCullorn and Baird became 
with second-ranked Gainesville 	'. 	 ..- 	

- 	 familiar with 	as eacb 
Friday night. "They have an 	 - 	

-' 	 showed worn and torn poise in 
outstanding ball club. They . 	

- 	 fourth quarter act. 
quick and strong," continued 	

In one Instance McCujlom 
the Patriot boss.  

M 

dropped back to pass only to L 
But it was not so much the 	 . . 

-• 	 ma-li 	by Us 'Calnea 
play of the Purple Hurricanes 	i. 	- - 	-. 

•' 	 Larry Owell who snatched the 
that really lmpreued the 	

. 	

ball from the Patriot leader Ic 
Bradley Bunch. The gain. 
was held at Florida Field, e s- . 	 set up the final Score. 

A tone of relief was obvious In 
which has an artificial playing 	

MARK DAVIS 	 JIM RALEY 	Haley voice as he concluded 
surface. Haley indicated 	 ,, 	

"We are at home for the neil 
had  dramatic effect on his Unued the Brsntley mapper. 

It attne'CInes15yarfjflflj 	two weeks. didn't work, so We fl with Us 5:77 showing and nearly walked 	 get cracks at 
"They were In awe the first option which worked cx- 

into the end 	Davis added SeabreePatriots 
ze and Lake Howell. ' 

half of the gain.," said Haley. cejntlonauy well. 	
the conversion kick for the 	 'p 

"It was like we were In Us 	"But when we tried O throw Patriots' only bright spot of the OA1NISvILLI 	L. IRANTLIY 
nnoinitalns for the first time. We the ball, either Us quarterback 

evenlilg' S 	First Dow 

	

ns 	I 

were really looking up at or the receivers would 	
WhenMccullomcoujdnotget 72 	RuShing 	3; 

everything. I really don't think down. I don't think I'll ever the Brantley Bunch rolling, Ill 	Passing 	21 
It Is fair to send a high school have a high school team play Raley pulled backup quar- 	AtlCornintc. 	n balkhib 	play on something there again." 	

terbeck Baird Lyons off the i
S34 
	Fumbl Inst 

like that," rtfernlng to artificial 	
IWS 

When the visiting Patriots 
bench ansi Into the game to 

ir II'S 	Penalties 
turf as we

ll as atmoere." finally corn. back down tO f could spark a flame. 	
(""Ville 

When you play an away gain. reality, they were faced with a 	
thought that maybe he L. Crantlay 	 • • 7 

You give Up Ofl tozcMoc,n, but 30.0 halftime deficit 	could get more traction than 	
Kngt 

when you're on that turf you 	The single Brantley score 
McCulIom," stated Ralcy "But (BaG-SO4gler 33 Palo from 

il kick) 
cangiveupuireeorfu" 	camethrough the air route i The Gainesville Co 	 be had Just ss much Qfa hard 	G- Warren? pass from Knightunt Con- the third quarter, bit ut 001 on 	on th at field. 	

pass from Juan ( 
cluded at six, bushing the pass from the 	 time 

Patriot signal- 	"I still can't believe it," k set ck) 
j0afl- Patriots with a 41-7 caller Jim McCullom. An n- contin si 

Haley In a disgusted 	L3- Davis IS 	 reluri 
beating. 	

- 	 tercetntion by dtl(ISSIYU end tone. 
"We Just had 102 yards (Davi 	

S pass from Knlgh 

"-we thought we could rim 
Mark Davis helped evade a rushing for the whole night and 

(kick 
straight through them," Con- shutout. Davis puliedin the b 	we could only get to first 	C 4ir fl rr UcI n,k) 

-I 

15 A 10' TAILS IAi? 

/.-"Make Your Own Furniture FEE i...- Add An Extra Room 
- Build a Part Time Business 

DEMONSTRATION 	6 DAYS ONLY 
AT 

WOODWORKING SHOW ' 

A LTAMONT E SPRINGS 

SEPT. 22 - SEPT. 27 

Sinl Power Woodworking Tool 
Saves big money and saves space. With one 
multipurpose tool you can do most an woodshop 
operations. Saves hundreds of doilars over the 
cost of separate power tools. Learn In a low 
mlnuteg how you can use Shopsmlth a3 the crafts-
man do, for more accurate and faster fine 
cablnetry, carpentry and furniture work. 

Inning, and Cliff Johnson 
blasted a three-run homer. 

Dodgers 7, Reds I 
Ron Cey's two-run single in 

the ninth carried the Dodgers to 
their fifth straight victory, but 
only their fourth triumph In 16 
games against Cincinnati this 
season. 

By The Associated Press 	since Aug. 9 and Earl Williams' $50 and $60. 

	

"I'd have to say the odds are 	double In the sixth 	Aitros 14, Giants 5 
long," said Pittsburgh Manager Inning snapped a 2-2 deadlock. 	Houston scored eight times In 
Danny Muitaugh, referring to 	PadresBraves 4 	the fourth Inning-tying the 
the Pirates' chances of winning 	Randy Jones, the National 

League's winningest 	
league high for the season-In 

Us National League 	pen- 	 pitcher, sending the reeling Giants to 
nant. 	 gained his 23rd victory, with their fifth straight loss. Cesar 

The Pirates' odds of over- help from relief ace Butch Met- Cedeno slashed four hits for the 

taking first-place Philadelphia zger, for San Diego. The Padres Astros, Including two In the big 
grew longer Friday night when overcame a 4-3 Atlanta lend 
both teams split doubleheaders, with three runs In the eighth, 

_ 
	leaving the PhiUles six games two on nn-scoring singles by 	!.,:]= a 

ahead of Pittsburgh. But Phila- Jerry Turner and Bill Amen 

delpiula now has 10 games re- and the other on an error by 	
at 

miming and Pittsburgh has Atlanta shortstop Darrell Chin- 

Just eight left. 	 ey. 
Mets 4, Cube 3 

	

In other National League 	Pinch hitter Billy Baldwin's 
games, San Diego downed At- ninth-inning homer, his first of 	

vawll 
lanta ii-4, the New York MetS the season, carried the Mets to 	PRESCRIPTIONS 
edged the Chicago Cuba 4-3. victory. Ed Kranepool also 	 FILLED 

Phillies 9-2, Expos 3-3 	homered for New York and 	 Complete 5.1 
' 	Greg Luzlnskl, Dave Cash drove In two rur.s. 	 I 	 FrSIIII RSQIII 

and Mike Schmidt Spe 

	

each drove In 	Chicago's Bill Madlock, the 	 OPEN MONDAY. 
two runs for the Pt'tlthes in their National League's leading bat- 	 SATURDA 
first-game victory. The win was ter, did not play. He suffered a 
Philadelphia's 93rd of the mild contusion of the beck of 	Longwood Villag 
season, a club record. 	the skull when accosted by two 	SR 434 at 1.4 

In the second game, Mon- men in hii hotel Shortly after 
treal's Do, Stannouse scattered the Cubs rr1ved In New York. 
nine hits for his first victory lie also was robbed of between 

3J0 Nwo secww 5P 
'secr, O.o.wi 

Si l7aS 
Ills 

*1kLiIlii k'47L111j 11' T1 
Bring this ad to the Shopsmith demonstration to 
receive a sot of free woodworking plans for a 
colonial desk, grandmother clock, and seven other 
popular woodworking projects. Ills our way of 
saying "thank you" for your willingness to witness 
a Shopsmlth demonstration. 

* 14 LA1'.4 A 11 D,$C SAAOSI A 'S*'oauu. FNSS 	* .QI$sT*, 
WA J4 MACHOA 
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Mccarthy (3$) ankled by Rick Bennett (14) 

ucrjvu a trap noor 10 evade Melbourne rush on this play 
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IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
IIINTUINTII Jv.ice*s. cm. THU UIINTIUNTN JUDICIAL 
CUlT IN AND FOR SUMINii.1 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SUMIHOSI 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 74INbCA*c 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7Al14SCAi.I wm; W. Pickans. Mat. Picksis 
IN Urn the Marriage of 	 NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 

HOME 

MiNis J. Kspkk & Nellie P. 
CAROLYN JOHNSON. Wife and CEPTANCE CORPORATION Plkhiv.Lt3&E$apefaM,ri 
TAVI5 JOHNSON. HvMand 	 Plaintiff, Hammock I 

	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	V. Christopher KaIuIvekas I *1 ___________________________________________ 
TO: TRAVIS JOHNSON 	 NANCY .1. lOWERS, ZALES Patricia ti Piflhllip 5k. .4 	 3 park 	 JEWELERS,J. C. ROIERTION. t KIssimmIs, Silo II $I5 of NEIl 	4S-1vUa. NsrsM, hurd P1. 	SeRy, SipS. is. irn 	Tixis, 734 	N.e J. C. ROIERTSON TRUCKI NO NWIlOI 	1.fl.$32* 	
YOU ARiHERElyffl,d 	COMPANY and SHARON K. L I.. SCalis & Wanda 00 killS ___________________________________________ a PetitIon tar DissoIuflan of GRANTS ConeIr. Co Is Josipli Klivnan & *1 	

- MarrIage his bsiii filed against you Defendant. Nancy, LI 341. WikIva P1mW Ck, 
Fox PImP, Sic 3. sst*. 	 Pt. Mills 1 Sans of Oil. 	, p 	Spacettil to LAN CSII,M$ and you ate required to serves cepy 	MONTOMI FORECLOSURE 

Ea?l,MOakIey$wfNa,w,teA. GibrielMikiol wf Mary, Lt iii, Inc.. N 	of i c. swIl 	CVO ndeIslS,ifay,foif, 	 NOlICIOP SUIT 
an HARVEY COULTER, Esquire, TO: NANCY J. lOWERS to Daniel W. Prvkay & wf Linda J., Sa SsbsstIai Hts., Un. 1, g,ouo. NW'. of Sic. 17.21.30 & Tr. C, AmOs 
Attorn.y for Petitioner, wp 	YOU ARE HER Ely NOTIFIED LI 14 & W% of 	10 Sanianda 	PITy CnSii I *4 Eva p 	0. Carroll $4 SIMIAN 	
address is p.o. iox 	, ro 	thai an actIon to #oteclose a mor. me sos. SIIUIIfJI. p 	 Cioutan T. Crive & Joanne L. LI e, 	Louis A. Garbee A Beverly 	
City, Florida 33151, and file 	gage on the foIllng properly in Sec.. 123.105 	 III A. S?tWat* PWidlW. CS, Thiodote R. 

Henbich 1 *4 KiiIWyfl originsi wIth the Clerk of the ab 	Seminole County, Florida %Jd$5 
, IL*. 	 S. LI 10 1*. Tony Waterweys, 

Sr_a I vi Mary P. log $ w 	. 	1001 C.. j 	 AN 	 styled Court on or before the 25th 	Lii ii. hock "I", SUNLAND 
St of SIC. *3)33. ron S Ml' Jerty I.. LI U tis i,,., 	 day Of October. lfll, oltwrwlsea ESTATES, according to the put 

Sit. INS. 	 repL. James Terry Askew £ *1 aoins, N ii' .4 511Sf NEIl 	Iument may be entersi Gk*4 thereof is recorded In Plot look 11, 
Dade Fed.. Miami to Frederick w. JKry S. to SWD 111*. 	 2*' ii N II NEIl (lees 10 Us') of you for the relief demanded in 	Pages Ii to 23, PublIc RecorOs of 

Petition. 	 Seminole County. Florida thifl 	&*4Peme4a 10., tJnlP C. 	WaIfs L. burrows. Exec. *111.4 Sec. 31454513.300. 	
, WITNESS my hand and seal of Ms b5, P lied against you, and you NO Iii,. 3. WekIvo VIllas. csii.. John F. to Walter L. 	O* 	__________________ 

said Court on the 13th day of Sep. Ui required to serve a copy of your Lillian I. Symonette A della 
Glenn W. GiIt* Awl Anne L. to Forbes, Lts 1213 Harden sd etil., 	L.gaI NotI 	tefflber, ins 	 written defenses thereto, it any, 

(Seal) 	 upon Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for Ronald H. Nielson Awl Joyce. LI 11 1)11. 

	

Artlwr H. BICkWIth. Jr. 	plaintiff, at Suite 211, 251 Maltland ml C. SrsWl.y thorn, 1st *uii, 	Alfred C. Harvey A Shirley to J.T. 	 Clark of me Circuit Court 	Avenue, Mamorde Springs, Florida wjss. 	 A A_ac.. Lii. hA. The WoOdlands. 	PICTITOUUS NAME 
Allen J. HodIsteIn $ *4 MarIe to Sec. s, s*000. 	 Notice Is harib,, given thai I am 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	32101, and Ill. the original with the 

Deputy Clerk 	- 	 Cierkotheabovestyhedcourtonor GOVdOnE.HUINSrIAwIMOII.D..L, 	Ginet. Sharp., igt. to Ralph K. engaged In business at I W. 27th PublIsh Sept. 11, 34, Oct. 
3, 10, 1q74 befotethe211hday.4Odob.r,lflo; IS IlK 0. Sin Sebastian His., Un. 1, Joyner Awl Kathryn E., Lt s. wn Stteet. Sanford, Seminole County, Di 0.54 	 oIhetwlw a Iudqment may be en. isIs., V2,000. 	 Florida under the fictitious name ci ___________________ 

Rubs? L. Sanders & wf Florence 	Rodaey 0. Mills Sr., & Myra D. to RESALE IOUTIQUE. and that I 	 lured against vow for th. relief 
to l.A. S*thupathi & wf Jyothi K., Lt James L. Ruisdil Jr., & vi Marie J., Intend to register saId name wIth the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	demanded in the Complaint herein. 
235 Spring Oaks Un.?, i34aug. 	WS4CS of LI 301 E WIs' .431. Ilk Clerk of liii Circuit Court, Seminole 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of said 

AlIas i. cary s vi li_a 	C. English isIs. Un. 3, $,AN. 	County, Florida in accordance with 	Notice is hereby given tIm we are Court, thIs 13th day of September. 
Naflesi Hom Aepe Corp.. Lii II. 	Mae LioNs, led. £ br Mary the provisIons .4 the FictitIous engaged In business at 31 No. 1st Nfl. 
WtMau4, PUD, 1* US 	 0.111.. P. Var_a D. Nyisu $ wi Name Statutes, To-WIt: 	Court, Winter Springs 33707, C5AL) 

INS Assoc Inc., to ANPI Pisang & Siam, U II $ S as' of u. Se j 053.05 FlorIda Statu$ei 1t57 	SeminOle County, Florida unier 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
*fPt*IIIT.Nge.Lt13&WIOI U, Isgilob Sets. Us. 3,$i7,3. 	5: Pauline 5 Turner 	 fictItious name of GINOI. .ottti, 	Clark of th Circuit Court 
Ilk 0. Wlldmare, 124._a. 	 Frank WiIIIamstoFra WiIIIama Publish: Sept. *2,15,25, Oct. 3. 	.l that we intend to resistor said 	By: Jean E. Wilke 

A*Ian 10. KIng & Donna .1. to 1*1 Elnora Lee, LI 3*, looksrtown. 01034 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Deputy Clerk 
Clifton V. Sr_aing& *1 June J. its $111. 	 Ccurt, Seminole County, Florida in 	Saps. I,. 14. Oct. 3, 10,1574 
N & 20 Ilk I Tr. ii, .. 	 pt• 	Nina F. Wade to Lillian Cantrell, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	aCcordance with the provisions of ____________________ 

ga,.d 	 sql. I Brenda Krlechb.um, sql. S a' 	Notice is hereby given thaI I am the FiCtitiOus P1.ma Statutes, To. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
RoyW.AloanderIviH,fo olLt7&N20'ofg,BIks.paImier, engaged in bu*e's a 	g 	WitkCtlOfl$4&OSFlOridaStaMss THU IISNYESNTN JUDICIAL 

Glenn!.Wllros$wfpi,III,V.,LtQ 	 Commercial, Sanford, Seminole 	 CIRCUITiNANO .01 $RMINOI.I 3lI C. LI Kjilwyn Park, Frm 	Scales Constr. Co. so Robert 0. County, Florida under the fictitious 	 Peviange$ 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Mai,,$10J0. 	 lush&wfLydlac.,Lo,*Wekiva nem.OfSANFORDQUICK PRINT 	JOhn vlleie 	

. 	CIVILACTI0NN0.74.uv.cA..s.s 
The Huskey Co. to Russell T. Hunt Club. Foe HimI Sic 3, $g 	AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE, Publish: Sept. 5, 12. 1. 20. D74 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. SwainJr..$patrIcIaP.,uImlA, 	W.W.Diw&wfDoqisl.toRobmI and that i intend to regIster said DED1C 	 CEPTANCE CORPORATION Club Unit 	, 	_a M. Potter & *1 Linda K. LI 171 F s' same with the Clerk of the Circuit II' THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Plaintiff, 
Thomas 1. RM & *1 Ralcca ci 11. Ilk 0. EnglIsh Fits. Un. 3, Crt. Seminole County, Fiorlde in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA V. 

to ,p p, 	_a p 	$oa 	 accordanc, with the provisIons of PROSATI DIVISION 	 CHESTER M. WELLS, et ue. it ii Club Maosr Valt 3,113,111. 	 Earl 10. May Sr £ Maisle R. is the Fictitious Name Státutn, To. NO. 74.M.CP 	 Defendants. Paul U. Kling.le & Patricia A. Jobs M. Jules £ *1 Stsq'eilu L. LI Wit: Section $45.05 Florida Statutes Is Fe: Istatoef 	 MORTGAGE FORICLOSURI (loem. Baum) to Paul N. Klingele & 1111* A. lear Lake Ma_a' s*i,oe 	157. 	 MAUD DOROTHY MOUCHON. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT .4 PatricIa A., LI 77 Green Villages. 	Raymond W. Macember & *4 	5: All Meegher 	 Deceased. 	 TO: CHESTER M. WELLS 
d $111. 	 Helen to Harry J. lrockman & 	PUbliSh: sept. 3, 12. 9. 30, 1574 	 NOTICE OF 	 and 

Jay C. Saucer & Pauline to James Mary .1.. Lt 1, Ilk A, Sweet,etec DiD-fl 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 FLORENCE F. WELU, .1. Saucer, W lWol E 251' of Niaci Oaks. Sec 3. 501,000. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	his wife, and 
Silo of NEIl of NElo of S.c. 11-21. Janice S. Lamb to Glenn Rodney IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	GATE WOOD MOTORS INC 31, liii N 30 for rd. INS. 	Lamb. Lot 53. Walden Tsr., sioc. 	I0HTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. THE ASOVE hYATt AND ALL 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Richard S. Lusk&MarI.antoVsH 	Hallmark Ccnstr. to Roger K. CUlT IN AND FOR SENINOLI OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED thetan action to foreclos, a mor- • Realty Inc.. portion of LI I. Lii 2. Humke a vi EIOIUM.. U 11, Ilk A, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 IN SAID ESTATS 	 tqag. on the IoIlng property In Ilk A. III X. Lake Kathryn p 	The$prinqsSpr,adlngOevlige 	CIVIL NO. 74-IlSZ.CA-aC.E 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Seminole County, Florida thdAddn..$30,_a. 	 sssoo. 	 THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING th$theadmlnlstratianofmeestat, 	L.413,GREENWOODESTATES, 

RaymandF.Resta&vis 	JolrflW.Noswood&vi Thor_ate FUND SOCIETY, 	 of Maud Dorothy Mouchon, Town of Longwood, Florida. ac. John E. GrIswold $ *4 Mary K. LI Robert N. Danks Awl Rebecca H., 	 Plaintiff, deceased, File Number 74242•CP is cording 10 the Plot theroof as 
U, Woodcyat Un. 4. 137.000. 	Lt 1 ilk 24. HeftIer Homes Howell v. 	 pending In the Circuit coiirt or recorded In Plat Book 13. Page 2. 

Lewis S. MCEw £ Sersldise to Ph, Sec. 1 5fl,3j 	 ERNEST TYLER TUCKER, it uc., Seminole County, Florida, Probate Public Records of Seminole County, Sarah Skaiwo,i, LI 11, IRS Heftier 	Charles U. Brews & *4 Helen , if ii.. 	
. 	 Division. the address of which is Florida 

Hemes OiL. Sec I. $100. 	 Jimmie U. Brews awl Rhesda ., 	 Defendants. Seminole County Courthouse, 'ai been I lied against you, ut 
Bernice V. Myers to Richard A. II' ci U S $ all of 6, less E 7 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Sanford, Florida. The personal are required to serve a copy of your Piron & *1 Cheryl A., LI I Ilk C. alley, Ilk 11. lelaIr, $17111. 	TO: Ernest Tyler Tucker 	 representativ, of this estate Is Dr. w'Iflen defenses thereto, II any, Eastbrook s.d Us. I, 13*100. 	James 5. Brown & vi Patricia to 	 and 	 Ward Paul Mouchor,, whose address upon LEONARD V. WOOD, At. Michael Goldsmith & Keen to Harry Rem,- £ vi Gail, LI $ Ilk I 	Carolyn S. Tucker, 	 is 19417 Tami Las., Country Club torney for plaintiff, it Suite 211, U) Dennis .1. Mulheurn 1*4 PatricIa it Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 3 142,300. 	hIs wife 	 Vlta, W000ridge, California sszss. Maitland Avenue, Altamont. 343. Spring Oeki Un. 3., 140.000. 	Nettle McKinney to John M. 	P.O. las 10132 	 The name and address of me at. Springs. Florida 3270), and file ttse 
Thoodores, Stoplsens, 1*4 UIIa. Mcklnnsy Awl Nettle, Its & 12 	Tallahassee. Florida 32302 	torney for ttss personal represen. original with the Clerk of the Itoy, - . 	

. to Oscer T. Ferree Jr., I. Ilk 3. Lakvlew s.d. IA Mary. $100. 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that tative iti 515 forth 	 styled Court on or before the 20th *4 Jeun. it IS? Spring Oaks Un., 	Henry Conneil to David B. Smith , a complaint to foreclose a mortgage 	All persons having claims or day ii OCtober, 1976; otherwise a 
vi Hazel, partof it 114, Ilk D, DR. encumbering the following real demands against the estate are ludemont may be entered against 

Debra -I.. WatkIns, Repr. eel Mitchells Survey of Levy Grant, property: 	 r.qulred, 	WITHIN 	THREE yOU to,- te relief demanded in the Delores Robinson to Burton v. si. 	 Lot 1, Block C. NORTH MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Complaint herein. 
Levee & Esther S., LI C Ilk E, Camercn.Irown Co. to Gerald W. ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 
Summersot North. Sac. 4.133.100. Brown&wfT,rnaC.,Lt3,p, of UNIT 1 asper- piat recorded in THISNOT10E,tofiiewlthpheclerk said Court, this 13th day of Sep Michael C. Athoy $ Carel is Shad Hill. $34 	 Plat Book 17, page 32, Public 	the Court a written statement Of tlsT%ber. 1976. 
Neacy A. libsee. sqL, N Mel Lte 11 	TImphie, Laud C.. tat.. le Harold Records of Seminole County, any claim or demand they may (Sell) 
3l&UIS$Y.f341Lml1,lak. R.HuIhortJr.,$wlval 	C..Lt Florida. 	 have.Eachclaimmustbeinwrltlng 	Arthur H. Beckwlm, Jr., Waymam HIs., Laba A., _a.tog. ee, Trail_ad 	 M5 bIefl filed against you and you and must Indicate the basis for the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Glenna V. Moiwee to Roy L. 	Winter Sags Div. Corp to sre required to serv, a copy of your claim, the name and address of me 	• By: Jean F. Wilk, 
Kandrick. Lawrenceburg, md- Il Baywood Design & Corel. Inc.. LI wr 	efees.Ifany.toitonvAit creditor or his agent or attorney. 	Deputy Clerk 
1.4: ItlO Normandy Pitt, $100. 	III Winter Springs Un. 4. sn10.. 	DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE, PA., and the amount claimed. If the Publish: Sept. 19. 24. Oct 3, 10. 1,76 Roy L KoridricK & *4 Lesta to 	Bay_ad Design . 	to attorne for thu plaintiff, at Post clalmisnotyetdue,thedat,w,wnfl DiD-tOO 
Benjamin Oaiarza Awl Carmen, it Mthøy V. Grossi & *1 Carol, U 41$ Office Box 71), Orlando, Florida will become due shall be stated. If 
10 Normandy Park, 517,300. 	WIrier SprIngs Un. 4. 	 37102. and file the original with the the claim is contingent or IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Greeter Consir. Corptooeorge* 	Sanora South Inc. to Thomas A. Clerkoftheaboye.stymedCouflonor unliquldated. the nature of 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Dye Jr.. Awl Geneva, LI *30 Wlnsor Vincent 1 *4 Mildred Q.. 1? 36 	before October itt', $974; otherwse, uncertainty shall be stated. ii me PROBATE DIVISION 

Pile Number 76.2$).CP Manor, 1st Adan.. $4,900. 	Sonora SO. Un. One, 527.300. 	a ludgm.nt may be entered agains, claim Is secured, tIre security shall 	vI G&H0ev.Co.toWa,dHcinc. 	Sonora South Inc. to Angelo E. yo or the relief demanded In the be described. Th. claimant 	lI IN Rh: ESTATE OF it 231 Woodcrest Un. 5 13110. 	Bovello & *4 Anqelisra U.. it 	complaint, 	 deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
Greater Ceastu-. Carp, Ii lea J. Sonora South unit ,.. 	 WlTNiSSmyhandandthesealof to thi clerk to enable the clerk to At. LITZ BEAZLEY 

SzarewIcs&.IL_a, it S Ilk H 	Devca of Ott iat., s Steven 	o!on the 1st day ci Sep. mail one copy tO each personal 	 -- Deceased 

5_, 	11. 	a----.- - -' 	 - - 	- - - - - 	 - 
___________________ 

fp i• 	----. W Pb 5Ji1, lipS. ii, P7141 
- 	 41- uwho 	Goods 

-7-. 

- 	 ____ 

- 

... BALL REALTY SEWING MACHINE I 	Used Office Furniture 

. 

Degr_alin 01_a SI_a & S.Ie Sat. 
ill - 

Reg. Rial utile Broker Singer Future (one of tire best I) in Wood or $1114 disks, Ixecutive ioa* 
A5IaI...35A24,LaMMWTor 
Center, Lakalind. Ph. 

- SALES-RENTALS 
I17W.lstST.,$anford 

excilhenlcorvIti,p_a,11 
of 5IwifIQt .$egutar, Slretch, & 

1 Chairs. secretariat desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, 

STOP AND THINK A MINUtI.if 
333-504) or 331.2757 after Hrs. Deco stflcMs. MOK., buttOohOle,, 

filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry, 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
'blind hents, etc. SOld new for 1405 NOLiS 

work.. .ffier-e wmal*s't be any. 
140 Loyrny J BR, 2 bath, central treat I Sell 	to.' 	$20 	Cash, 	or 	i.z. Cssetberry, 17-57, $30.4 - ick air, 	family rm., garage, 	large Paymen 	Of III per sn. _____________________________ t55, 'lncrd yard, separate studio. 

$3,000 equity A assume ioan ci 
For free home trial call Orlando, 

447.1577,5 AM tO 4PM __________________ ___________________ 

132,000.331-0103. 
. NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES PUBLIC LOCH ARBOR- By Owner- 31g. 

BR, 2 Battr, dining rm., central SEWINGMACHINEREPAiR 
Woodruff's Garden Center- 

AUCTION h, 
rn 

H&A, double garage w.worksfrop, 
lg 	iandscap 	lot, citrus trees. 

Clean, oil A adlust. Regular price 
5)2.95. 	Sept. 	Special, 	$5.25. All 

101CeleryAve. 
- 	

- Monday Sept 27, o. MUST SEEIII 322-7341. types ci machines repaired. Frn iipim,* for Rent 

W, GARNETT WHITE 
pick-up & delivery. Call Orlando 
447.1577. 

___________________ 

- 
sent live Lustre Electric Car-pel' 

7:30 PM 
Two 

Peg Real Estate Broker Singer ZigZag sewing machine In 
Shampooer for only $130 per day 

CARROLL'c FUSNITURE 

truckload sale to include 
bedleam & dining rosin suites, 

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC nice cabinet. 	las buttonhole at. several nice freezers, same an. 
107W.Commercjis tachmenl. $30. 333-4fl, 

_____________________ 

tlques, modern sofas, dinettes, 
PISOrI, 3227501. Sanford 6st,..Su-n, TV's 	I 	Misc: 	items. 

FUTURA BY SINGER 

___________________ 

NankAmaricard & Master Charge 
Carde 

42-Mobile HOmes One oi Singer's 'op IOuCI ant Sew 
CuobermanPuPs.earscro0ped, 

shots. 	I male, S Sanford Auction 
. 1973 Schult Chateau - 3 BR. 1½ 

bath, 12' x 6$' with)' x I)' tip out, 

Zig Zag 	machines 	Assume 
IanceofsIss30orpay$II%pe,. 

'not, 1200. 	1 
fema',. 6 mos.. $110; 34S.s7, 

1200 Fr.nch Ave. 
s month 	Will lake trade in. Singer 

Two female miniature pW. 323-7310 
CaiIafterS,323-4165. equipped to zig zag Imakebuffon 

puppies, black, AKC, $50 each. 

'73 Ramada double wide, hoIft. 	Balance of UI II or 	10 
morn. 

. 

- 
_____ 

Save money on TV's A Furniture. 
Mt. Ow-a Auction every Friday BR, 2 bath, kltctren, living room, 

dining room, den ww carpet. 

payments 	01 	$6. 	Call 	credit 
fflan,,Qe,. 322 SIn or Se. at 

Cats& Kittens 
$2Eachtogoodhome 

7:30 p.m. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 441, 
Mt. Dora. 

59.000, 3230011 after S p.m. SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 901303.1715. 	- 
- 	 373.1744 30 E. lit SI ,Downtn Antique Reduced $1000. 12' *03') BR, 2 bath 
_______________________ - 

- 	S1.anish 	desIgn, 	located 	in SacrifiCe-EthanAllanfurnituFe.._ 1-NOISeS 
country. Must see to appreciate. Bedroom, 	dining 	room, 	living 

room, etc. 322-0911 after 1p.m. 
Auction 

$3SOOcash.3fl10i3beforelpMor 
13i1$SO. ___________________________ 

Horse traIler, 2 horse tandem, all 
metal, 	$200, Saturday Sept. 25, 7 PM also 	registered 

1 2 BR, 5*50' mobile home, turn., 52-Apptiancis quarter horse mare. 	yean, 
small, 	coggins 	negative. 	1200, 

This will be a fine auction, wilts 
patio awning. Can be moved. 
$1,400. 	Land 0' 	lakes Trailer Used Norge refrigerator, good 

BoIls for 1330, (West of DeLand) 
HIghway 41, I 1.3rd mile west SI, 

lode from New York A New 
Jersey. Come & look Friday A 

Court, 1230 F. Graves, Orange 
City, Lot 

OndiIion, ISO. Call 322.5311 after a 
p.m. 

Johns RIver at 5' 	Joltns River 
Saturday f*ll In' 'esved tests 
and enjoy our .ie,aled tPwevre , Acres. 5th trailer on rIgId. seats, where you can sit & see In 

Embassy, 	l2'xld', excel. 	cond. KENMORE WASHER, par24, Horse Pasture for rent on Upsalal 
comfort. 

Carpet, 	Rung., 	Stove, 	front 
kitchen, washer, dryer, Wood 

service, usedmachies. 
MOONEYAPPLIANCESIJ0591 

Road. $13 tflCIlth. 3234316. HI-WayllAuction Galleries 
(onRt.44,lmile,ast 

paneled, bar, ready to move. $2_a 
_______________________ 

of l-4,Sanford) 
or best Offer. 345.413. - 

5$e 
67-Llvestodc.Poultry 

Knox 10*50' 3 BR, partially furn. 
___________________ STAN VERMILLION 

AUCTIONEER 
$100. 	MUST 	SELL. 	321.0240 
anytime. 

Carport Sale, Saturday & Sunday, 
2 Sows. 1 male and 7 pigs, 10 weeP-s 

old. $450. Phone 323-4410. 
- 

Sept. 25 A 24, 104 Country Club 77- Autos Want.d - 
1SYR.FHAFINANCING 

CIrcle. Aluminum boat, '07 Am- 
bassador, 	'65 	Pontiac, 	misc. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	_________________________ 
GREGORY MOBILE HOME S 

lIO3OrIandoDnive 
items, Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

work,. there wouldn't be any. 
BUYJUNKCARS-fromS10?O. 

Sanford. 3235200 CARPORT SALE 
Call 322-1624 after 4 P.m. 

Saturday and Sunday 68-Wanted to Buy MORE CASH - 2illGroveDnive(Woodmere) 
For WreckedorJunk YARfl SAtE.... A C....iI., em We buy and sell 000d furnIture arid 

nnui uwnm 	 - 	 _______- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
• OVII p.pa 	____________-. ____________ 

Seminole 	 OrIQndo - Wlntc Pork 	 °° 	 41-4bises 	Beautifully located i BR. is, RIDOEWOOD VILLAGE. 345. 	 ____________________ 
I 	with central air and Mat Phoni 

322..26H 	 831-9993 	
3721. 

_________________________ 	 333-5305 anytime. 

Ridiewood Arms I i'MA CUTE little 3l5,ibem 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Spacus 1,3,13 SR apis. 7_als. I 	home. M owner has transferred 

I andlneedanew,,,tocarefor 

	

H OURS 	 lthruStimes........ucaline 	'swimming, playground, me. Lock me over at 100 Plnecmt 
I tory 3$ tlms .. . - 3k a line 	redeofien rosm, laundry room 

	

________ 	

Delve. then call us. $5,300 1:00A.M. -S:30 P.M. 	flflmis .............24caIir.. 	and cluOhOusS. 2511 *looOd I WALK TO SHOPPING._.4 yr. old 3 Ave. Sanford. PH 3231120 __________________________ 	 BR, 2 bath, central heat. Ownet' 
MONDAY tory FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

TIE N GRIEs-. 3 w*oom, 	transferred. What a buyt 12)400. SATURDAY ?.Noon 	 3 LInes MinimUm 	 3 room api. utilIties included. 1st 0. 	
beth CS home. Pe.scit rear yard, VETERANS.... list buy in 

kitchen equipped. Co 	lvi to I. 	SR. 2 bath, kitchen eQuipp 
DEADLINES 	

- NOW LEASING 	 1 .w i,.pi. Walk t 	 C5rtraI heat and air, wali to wail 

1.01 me. required. 332-2100. 	• 	- t4 well. sprli*Ier system. wwc, 	$5000 under- comparable homes. 

	

Noon The Doy Before Publicotlon 	 Sanford COUrt 	 Yours bc lust: $25100 VA.FHA. carpeting. Owner Pill all Closing 
costs. From $22,000. Only 5 Apartments 	

POSSIBILITIES AIOUND in this remaining. 

	

SUnday - Noon Friday 	 . 	 p©,-y I 12 	
. 	

well malntained3lam_a,I,,baffi ______________________________________ 	
apis. and completely 	 older home. Larg, wooded i, 	Wm. H. StmPer.R&tOr furnished studio apartmeitts. 	 twe.In-one home With WPWiI5 

l'l5S.Fr.nch 	 3fl.it, 

_____________________ 	
conveniently located I beautifully 	

entrance for me indeponio,,. iias 	Eves, 33314; 3224144 3fl.ge landscaped. Abufliflt storage 	
- 	 _a kl?d 	 upstair,.. - 

	

____ 	 (InCIutIng attic) a "GE Energy 	 Zoned GC.2. Businessmen should 

	

4-rsonaIs 	 - 	1$-H&p 	nhsd 	 EffiCleICy 	From $14. 	,,_ 	
a tt'is me for the lnyest,_a 

Mature companion to live in and IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	care for elderly woman. MUst 255, I bath, with fireplace, kitchen , 	. STATELY OLDER HOME- In 

. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	havedrlv_a license. 3224341 atter 	eQIP9ed, $150 mo., utIlitlis in. 	
dow.4o* Sanford on a corns iii. 

Call 321.0330 baIwean 015.30. 	
130._a. 

	

AL ANON 	 1 p.m. 	 chided. Call eves. 333.1154. 	
• 	Spacious with 1 WorkIng 

fireplaces. Three bedrooms, For families or friends Of problem COMPANIONS- Single or couple, Spacious 215,1 bath, apt. Kitchen 
• 	 baths. This Is the very Ofri 	

Stensfrom Realty 

drinker-s. 	 maiure,IIve In. Excellentworklng 	equipped.dIningr_an,Ilvingr, 	
display your antiques in. sn,._a. For further Information cell 423.4317 	conditIons and salary. Mist have 	air cond.. carpeted throughout. or writi 	 references. Fee paid. 	 Adults only. References 	ed. 	

GROVE MANOR- AttractIve 3 COUNTY- Narclssis Ave.- Newly 
built custom 3 BR, 2 bath, on 1% 

SanfordAlAnonFamllyGroup P.O. 	MAIMPLOYMENI 	3210041. KISH REAL ESTATE 	
bedroom, 2 bath home In 	acres. Plenty of oak trees, plus 

Box 553. Sanford, FIa. 32771. 	30) Commercial 	332.1174 	
PrestigIous area. A pl_a, to 	lots more. $43,000. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil DIESEL TRUCK MECHANIC- - 	 _____ 	

show this one. Has large satin Frel, 4443037 for "We Care"- Class A. IS PI hour. Excellent 31-ArtnNiWs Furnished 	-; 	kitchen. central heat and air. An SAN LANTA- 124 Rosalia Drive- 3 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	opportunity for hIghly se ______________________________ ___________________ 	 absolutely gorloous rear yard. 	BR.IbathhomeIn,.asa pin - 	 pefiancud person 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 • ''1 	

coniltioni Central air & heat, 
FACED WITHA DRINKING 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 	

AVAILAILE 	 • 	 MLS.REALTOIS 	 cable, patio. CL fenced. $l_a. 

	

PROBLEM 	 101 Commercial 	323.1174 	
CoTv,afr..Maid. 	

• 	 Compare this todayl PerhapsAlcohollcinoyn,,s 	
QUALITY INN NORTH Can Help 	 Carpenter 	 ______ 

	

Call 4734w 	 Only experienced need apply 	III SR 434, LOISgWOOd 	 3017$. FR INCH 	HIGHLAND PARK- 205 Margarep _____________________ 	

Road-. 3 IN. lI bath home on 

	

Write P.O. Box 12$) 	
i 	turnisired garage apt., Water 	. 

- 	Jim Hunt Realty Inc 	Ssiltstreet. Extras includ,wail to Sanford, Florida 32771 
_________________ LPN, I to 13 shIft. Geriatric ax. 	 iniy,nop3fl.1. will carpeting, Centrai heat & air, perlence prsferreo. Apply in 	 2S2lParkDr. 	 373.23)0 	drape, patio, double carport, 

	

OVERWEIGHT * 	 person, Sanford Nursing & Con. * or 31* api. dean. clooe In. 50$ me. 	• 	377395) 	3219251 	 well, sprinkler, fenced, plus extra Los. Inches and Pounds 	vaisicont Center, 510 MellonvilIe 	Water Included. 333.44) 	 lots. SPP warranted. 135.000. 

	

The Easy Way 	 Ave. 	
. 	 Open House 	CITY- 101$ Magnolia Ave.- BR. 

Guaranteed. Call $434330 	 1 BR., turn. apt., lights, water turn.. 
_________________ 	 MACHINIST 	 Nature adults. No pets. $95. 	 1 bath home in Immaculate Experienced. Smltty's Inc. has an 	22% after 4 wI-days. 	 . 

• 	 Sunday 14 	 condition. Wall to will carpeting. S-LOSt & Found 	immediate opening. Good pay, 	
lois ci storage ares, cornor lot, steady employment. Apply to: One or Two Bedrooms, carport, air, 

Ssnitty's Inc., 2714 Orlando Drive, 	utilities furnIshed. 130 dsp. 332. 	 2614 HIawatha Ave. 	
sCreened in front porch. fireplace, 
and much more for only 122.500. 

	

$100 Reward 	 321.2512. 	 1514 after fl 	
1173 DOWN - Attractive "Doll FortMreIurnofpJr-saandoWonts. 

Live In Hass*eeer. Salary, private SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	 HouW." 355,3 bath, "like new," HIGHLAND 	PARK- 	2013 Keep money. 322.1301. 	
room, TV, use of pool. Care for 12 	trailer apis. Adult 1 family park. 	 wall air, kitchen equipped, 	Coronado-. 3 BR, 2 beth. plus a & 3 yr.oIds. 321-1320. 	 Weekly. 351$ Hwy 171). Sanford. 	 carpet, large Corner id, con. 	3IWx1OW family room I Just S ___________________ 	

323-1930. 	 venlent to schools & shopping. 	yts. old, jiet neighborhood, cI 
YOU CAN HAVE 	- 	 $32,500. Easy payments. 	 Io5JtOpping & sctrools. sajoo. 

2 BR cottage on river, 1)75. UtilitieS EducatlonalChildCar,fo,asas 	YOUR CAKE... 	 included. 322-WOor 333-4201. 	 Drive By 	 LAKE MARKHAM ROAD- $2. weakly if you qualify. 	
The old adage "YOU CAN'T HAVE 

___________________________ 	
Country home with access to lake ør- 7330435. 	

YOUR CAKE. - . AND EAT IT" Air, carpeted. 541St 1 vi 	
'5441 ELM - Lovely I BR, 2 baths, 	

for swimming & fIshing. 3 BR, 3 

_____ 	

baths, in excellent condition. BPP 
lsviuIW5*5tflA.W5it5off5Ig 	bedrooms, $125 to $135 month, 	

family type home, new kitchen, 	warranted. $34,300. 

	

1 1-lntructinjn 	a first ciasa Prusinen opportunity 	Adults. Phone 323.15)0 	
well for garden & fruit trees. __________________________ an one hand, a career wIth a 

National Corporaflononthe other 	2S4SParkDr 	 •L 	Shaded fenced yard. $35400. 	COUNTRY LIVING- 2005 Na,. H IGH SCHOOL 	 We'd like to have tIre opportunIty 	112 BRMoblleHomes 	

. 	 Drive By 	
Cislus- Quiet Country ne1g, to explain all this In detaIl at the 	 Adults-No Pets 	 4 BR,? bath, with flew roof. Partly DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 	Me,tlng Place Indicated below. 	 paneled family room. Central heat 

2 WEEKS 	
But first, ifs discuss a few 	Litgeciian3rooinapf. 	 2400 HIAWATHA - Lovely older 3 	&aIr.andIargeutilityr_aj,, generalities, There will be no 	$lIOmo.Adutts,nopets 	 BR. picture book charm. large 	reduced to $25400. capital investment on your' part. 	 531.504 	 picture window, fireplace, 
except a small license tee. All tire 	 beautiful yard. 523.000 to settle LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive- S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	Training will be furnished by the 	31A-Dpxes 	 estate. 	 Owner translerredt Must sell 3 

	

CALL TOLL FREE 	 Company, at no expense to you. ______________________ 

_______________________ 	

BR. 2 bath home, block from I 100432.3931 	 You will retail a highly accepted Mayfair Golf Course, includes product and will poy no office I BR apt., kit. equip., A-C 	 & 	Harold Hall Realty 	family room, enclosed sun porch, 18-Help Vsnted 	•POfl5Si, telephones, secretarial 	Adults. No pets. 595.32223% wk. 	
REALTOR MLS 	 dhOme5ite.and 12 'no.. _______________________ help. etc. The Company will even 	dys after 4- 

after school, good benefit,, 
r,f,rences & transportation 

9771 or 1400339 after 5 p.m. 

the same Items around you 
moved last spring? Planning on 

de It. Plan a garage sale and don't 
forgeS to advert ie It in the Herald 

will disappear, and you'll have 
extra cash in your pocket. 

Longwood Manufacturing Co. 
Longwood. Phone 5315430 

25th & 2lth 	til dark. 6 	afltlqUe5. HWY 44 AUCTION 	Cars& Trucks 
Tangerine Dr., Sanford. 	 GALLERIES. 322.4912. 	 Any year ttrru 3916 models. 7 days 

	

BIG GARAGE SALE- SaIlboat, 	Webuyi4edfljrfslture 	week. Call collect, 341-2131. 

Fireplace, Furniture, Glassware, 	litemorahouseful 	 ________ 

Clothing. 9 to 5, Sat. A Sun. 1406 	 "' 	 78-Motorcycles 
Valencia Court East, 322.15)4. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

- - 4l-lbise 

er I BR, 1½ baths, pansling, cwj 
i a drapes, 	central 	air, 	$35, 

SlistIng rne.4',age 	tc.caJ $ 
10 per 'no. 3331002, 

- 	 TIRED OF 	- 
en SUB-DIVISIONS??? 

SANFORD 	 53V 
- This little cutle will nsf last. Br 

front, tress, prIvacy. 3 bodr_a 

Is.' 
central air, garage, Call now. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
531.0232 

Winter SprIngs- 3 55, 1½ bat 
fam. rm., fireplace. I blk ho 
school. 	inc. 	patIo, 	130,50 
3210901 r. 

rr, 
IS, 1½ bath, red brick. Must sit 
WIllIng 	to talk 	terms. 	$30.00 
Phone 323.1602. 

- BARGAIN 
I BR, 2 bath, living & dining roomi 

family-tm., large utIlity rm., 2 ca 
garage, 	central 	heat 	& 	all 

' I. Beautiful shrubs 1 fruit tree 
Convenient to schools A shcppisrç 
(Club house, Olympic pool, tesri & 	basketball). 	$1,300 	down 

0 Assume $343 payments. 323-4170 
_____________ 

e Overlooking Lake Monroe- 3 BR, 5 beth. woos Jenny Clark Realty 
Realtor, 333.1591, 

NEED A 	HOME? $100 dow, 
payment to qualIfied buyer-s. 
BR. 	1½ 	baths, 	central 	heat. 
refurbished. As low i5 111.000. 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot. 2 large bedrooms. central heat inc 
air. Quiet area. sisoo. 

o WVNNF*000 - I 	P, 'imily 
room, range, refrigerator, large 
lot. Nice and clean. $20,500. 

WIlT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 321 .0540 

323719$ 	3220775 	322 274* 

Sale or Lease 
With Option 

Beautiful Mayfair home 
5110w market value 

Owner-Broker, 323-1147 or 322-5592 

Sonora 	, 	531,300. 	3 	Br, 	2 	bath, 
paneled family rm., fenced yard. 
Beautiful buyt 323-1005. 

FIRST OFFER lNG-4 BR, 2 baths, 
family room, wall.to.wail carpqp, 
central heat & air Conditioning. 
Asking $35,300. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hartheick, Broker 

Deltona, 645-44)1 

REALTORS 207 25th st 
multiple lisling service 

interested? 
PRICE REDUCED $5,000. Owner 

leaving state. Country home, 1½ 
acres. 2 year old 4 bedroom, 2 

bath, CH IA, carpeted, family room 
and dining room, 2 car garage. 
$35,900. 

NO QUALIFYING 
- Win 

SprIngs. $2300 down, assume Ij 
2nd mort'lage, Total paym. 
$310 for3yesrl,mendrop. 
month.) BR, 2 full boffis, cart 
heat I air, garage, large ye 
dead end streif. 337.I$5, Ow 
Associate. 

HUR*Y,$15,910 
VA or FHA, 4 SR home, Iii 

large famIly or in.Iaws. 
truce. sprinkler system, one 
more extras. 43*100. 

LAN RY SAXON INC., S EAt. 

BUILDERS OWN HOME- 3 
bath. Spanish design with 
tyard. Fireplace in living I 
formal dining room, family 
with wet bar, Screened p 
fenced back yard, wired for 
and much, much more. On pi 
drive off Enterprlse.Ost_a I 
342,300, 

4 BR, family room, screened p 

	

Iatge 	equipped 	kltc 
Recreational facIlities avail 
Excellent family home. 

ON 2 PL(JS beautifully Iandsc 
acres sloping down to I 
Monroe. 3 BR, 3½ baths, 
plan, fenced pool. On quiet 5, 
133.000. 

2 SR. 1½ bath, Florida a 
screened porch. Canal icc_a 
Private road lust 25 minute 
Orlando. 139_a. 

BEAUTIFUL waterfront bull 
sites available. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 

	

Rem if, 	Phone :305)2) 
Days and After Hours 

CARPENTER REAL 
Office & store space availi 

downtown Sanford. 

1500 Acres, osfem area. Di 
must sell. 

323.756' 

uI I 
Fri 

'ma 

TOP 

IS, 
cit 

'em 
Ord 
pm 

ival 
foot 

ord 
her 
ablr 

ape 
ak 

spli 
reel 

rim 

sti 

din 

.139 

Ibie, 

HIlt 

REDUCED$3,000 
Beautifully remodeled 6 rooms, 11 

sq. ft., new carpeting A roof, gai 
furnace, large fenced lot. Ness 
high school. $19,300. Owner 323 
0322. 

led 
to 

na 
mt. 
tnt. 

SANFQRU- 62 dry Atres near St. 
Johns. $110,000. 647-till. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

Hunting Camp in Farrnington Area 
- 2 Lots, 154 * 144', with 25' 
aluminum trailer with bath A built 
on room. Electricity, deep well, 
fenced garden. 322535) or after 
3:30, 322-245. 

Mini Farm on S. Sanford Ave., sell 
or trade for Sunland Estates 
home. GEO. WILLMER, 
ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTOR. 
131-6100. 

46-Commercial Property 
- 	

-• provide tIre pro5pects for you at no Housekeeper. S day week. child core 	 _____________________ 

__________________________ 

____________________ 	 323.5774 AnytIme pun warrantyl 
See it 	today, 	lust Charge to vms. You will be able to Unfurnishid, two bedroom. Seçrity reduced 	to 
137400. 

work your way up the ladder ci Deposit. Adults 	Preferred. 333- 

I 	

3 BR, 1 bath frame. 512.500-Terms 
required. Sweetwate,- Oaks. $2- 	 ____________________ 

success by first operating your 44 	or 323-75*5. 	 avaIlable. 
___________________________ CITY- 310 Chapman Ave.- Duplex own Company Branch and then 

building up your terrItory Into 3 BR, Wi bath, maso,w-y. 5)00 down, 
In super location at super price. 

many such 	Irancties. All this 
j1311 	

(Jnf.jsj 	 • 	$130 mont 	P11. 	• 
Near town and hOspital. 	aPP 

Cleaning tir, garage again? MovIng 	 __________________________ lime, you will share in the profits TAFFER REALTY 
warranted. Just $25,500. 

2 
storing them another year? Don't 	 _______________________ 

Of the efforts made by those In. 
divIduals in your cheage, while me 

3lRhomeinPaoiaonorangeBI. 	 pg ReilEitateBrok,,- Call after 12 noon, 323.439. 
LAKE 	MARY- 	1401115 	St.- 

Beautiful lakefront,) BR,2 bath, Company continues to pay all the 5100£ 	25'P% St ___________________________ custom home on big Lake Mary. expenses. You will be allowed DeItona-35R,l'.bath. Ptroneill- Paneled FR, with $tcJri firep'ace 
want ads. Like magic, the clutter 	 _____________________________ 

build your little empire, wtriie me 
Company pays you a salary, an 

3521 after S p.m. __________________________ 

1dr,arn kitcheni A super Value at 
overwrite, Commissions, bonuses, Rent or Sill - Immaculate) BR, 2 112,500. 

and even Personal Expmees blIP'. carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 

MONOORAMMER TRAINEE 	 _____________________ 
you are taking some short trips on $153 mo 323-7454. Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

siness, It does lOVed 
like 	you 	CAN 	have 	your 

___________________________ 

4 BR, Wi bath, paneling, carpef, 
3222420 cake. . . .and eat it. 	..'s 	ws drapes. cemral air. $210 'no. $300 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

The government has releai 
money for subsidized housing 
Qualified buyers. New houses I 
rural area. No down payrvri 
Monthly payments less than r 
Call to see If you qualify. 

M. UNSWORTH REALT 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
503W. 1st St. 

323-4041 or 323 0517 eves. 

Idyllwlide - 107 Brentwood Drl 
146000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beauti 
interior with fireplace. 10 p 
down, 7~ pcI. Interest. $373 u, 
pays all. 322-1104. 

Moving Sale-Ref.freezer, dec. Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition. Motorcycle Insurance 
range, lawn mower, washer A 0441,26, WInter Park. BLAIR AGENCY 
dryer, some furniture, 	& 

- 	 - 	
- - 

We 
323-3114or 323.77 10 

ends. Friday ttwu Monday. 1500 Buy Furniture 
Sanford Ave. i_a Ho.. Cl 350, 5000 Miles. 

DAVE'S Excellent cord., 5390. 322-3117. 

Cash 322-4132 	- 55-Boats & Accesoçjes l7KawasKI,lsoCC 
_______________________ 

Must Sell - IS ft. boat and trailer 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Ivy 1 or '1001 items. 

With Extras. Good Condition 
$450. 333-3.400. 

______________________________ 
with 75 ip motor. Call evenings, 
373-1155. 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. GAutos for Sale 

I, 

'I, 
ful 	 I _________________ 

ci. - 	 __________________ LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' fm,,. BOSS Boat, Hi-performance, 	
want to buy furniture, toilet fix- 

tures. - envthi,v, ,,i .,..I,. ii 

MarondaHom.slflc.,foRobmIT 
McGlInc%eyawfNleaJ..4,5 
Camele? UN.?. 

',mgqy 
(Sell) 

reps-esentalive. 
Allpersonslnt,r,stedIntheestat. 

lWII5 VP 
ADMINISTRATION 

Crispi *1 MI_avaM it 31,11kV. Eldridge Banks & *4 Willie V. to Arthur H. Beckwittr, Jr., tO whom a copy of this Noficeof To 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
Foxmoor Unit I.S2I.000. Abrahamionesjr.,&wfLo..wilaLt Clerk of ti'e Circuit Court Administralion has beer maIled ii CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Mats Inc.. to Andrew J. MihansIl 19. ilk F. Washington By: Mary N. Darden rquired WITHIN THREE MON. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
& .4 lana, it ill Winsor Minor. 1sf $16700. Clerk ThIS FROM THE DATE OF THE OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Adds.. 130.000. .1. Harold Walker & *4 Mary to PublIsh: Sept. S. $2, 15, 24. 1976 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS IN THE ESTATE: 

RiChard 0. Wilson lwf Diana 1. .ioel John lwt Twila. Lt 991 	of DEO21 NOTICE, to file any obisctiosw they YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
to Jerry Lee Jackson, 	it 231 15. Pinatrwat. L4.• 

__________________________ 

may have that chaIl.,i. 	tk* that the admInistration of the estate 

'ns 
lilt 
of, 
30. 
my, 
be 

III 
K 
1, 
d. 
0. 

ENJOY 
Siradedacreson peaceful St. Jots 
River. I year old custom be 
home, 7700 sq. ft. under to 
many extras. Reduced to 147,0 
See and appreciate. Open Sundi 
2 to S. Shad Lane off Mullet La 
Park Road. 

Edward T. Con Ian 
Realtor 644-ISJ 

ANFORD -OPEN lOUSE -12 
dark-By Owner, save realtor Ii 
- 3 BR, 1½ bath, central H & 
20' screen patio, garage, carpets 
$23,500. 2351 Marshall Ave., or 32 
i_a. 

he "Good Ole Days" have nsvr 
left the Classified Ads. . . 
Buys are stIll The BasIl 

_____________________ 	

1973 VW Super Beetle, air, radio, 

__________________________________ 322-7412. 

3439 

Antiques and Collectables wanted. 
Small turns of Quality lewelry, 
thina. etc. 333-1jj7 i0is,.. 

PINE'.' WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscehianenus. Sell 
for 30 pct. commissIon. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Santont 3222270. 

67-Stamps-Colr8 - 

Sale- All Coins, '-i cents to dollars 
at 10 pct. of trends. Allowing 300 
pct. over face for U.S. silver in 
trade. Cash examol.: 191$-S 

Lincoln.F. $4.50. Phone 323-0100. 

uiursy, 17', 133 HP Marc., power 
trim. Super Motor Guide Troll 
motor, depth finder, & more. 
13400.323-1347. 

ROBSON MARINE 
297$ Hwy 17.93 

322-3961 

1$' Fiberglass Orlando ClIpper, 70 
ip Mercury motor, tilt trailer, 
1-ISO. 3.49-5401 after s and 
weekends. Highway i east, near 
Geneva. 

1971 Larson Boat with 123 HP 
Evinnud, and Trailer. 319-3443. 

75 Johnson, 12' V-BM Fib. Boat. '75 
Cert. Trailer', .7 Evinrtjde 9.9 hp. 
Complete Excel. Cond. 	322- 

tape * 155' deep ona corner-sit.. 
I.$U sq. ft. of building zoned for 
oltices. $17,900. FORREST 
GREENE 114C., REALTORS. 

5304*33 eves. 322-5770. 

= Merchandise 

5O-Mjscejianeous for Sale 

Rug - 10' * 9', reversibl, with pad; 
Aire Traveler (McGraw-Edison); 
electric hedge trimmer; upright 
grass 	trimmer; 	fertilizer 
spreader. III W. 20th St., Ph. 372. 
0311. 

A Guaranteed Way to lose ttsoss 

2 ACRES LAND. Geneva area. Well. 
Zoned for mobIle home. 14,000. 

STORE BUILDING with 3 apart. 
ments. 7th & Cypress. $11,900. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 322.1517 or 322 06)2 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 323. 
1001. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
333-4457 

Well, 	make a little investment " 	j7J•-1 	
• 	 LAKES IDE APARTMENTS 	 ANYTIME 

now, INVEST an hour of your time 
and see us in person, so we can Wirier Springs. sharp 3 	, 	., 	 Highway 17.92, Sfnr- 	Multiple Listing Service 
give you all the details of this 
exceptional OpportunIty. Come 

bath, fenced yard. $225 sri. plus 	
,,, r0s* From Ranch Hous,, 	REALTORS 	 2565 PARK dsp. $310151 or $31-SlOe. 	 323.U700rs3l.rnl 

ands.emeatthe I 
TI 

SHERATON.SANFORD INN S. 	Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted, 
I- I and 55 14, Sanford orapes, fenced, clean, lessi. $175. 	 _______________ 

1.LAu... 

AVON 

HAVE A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS-. and the money to 
pay br It. Start now-selling 
beautiful products. Make 
beautiful money. Call 644-3075 for 
information. 

wionoay. Slot. 21. II ,,. .1,. -. 	 - Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, near 	
- - 

SELLING OR BUYING? Call me. 	 ______________________ 

FRICKE I FRICKE 	 _____________________ 

---. 	uxe5 

	

.wme su,,w mortgage. $157 	 a ie.ier or a buyer. 	som.worm.,t",uns, 
. Call 322. 

	

monthly. Some equity and move 	SELL. AND WATCH THE 	Pianos A Electronic Organs with 	No charge. All admitted free. 

	

in. C H&A. carpeted, unclosed 	PROFITS GROW 	 automatic rhythm section Liberal 	Come browse every Sunday lbS 	after 4p.m. or wk.nds. 
tradesoffer,d. Bob Bali's Piano , 	at the Movieland DrIve-in ill3CPisysler Newport 'owner. PS, 

garage. 	
Two Air condItioners, 11.500 BTU. 	Organ Sales 1. Western Auto, 301 	Theatre, South 1742. Phone 373. 	PB, AC, excellent condition. $1,055 $175. 10,500 BTU, 150 Can be seen 	W. Firit St., 372.3355 	 3211. JOHN SAULS AGENCY at 603 Cherokee Lane. 	 _______________ 

Broker,fl3.7I74 	Alsoc. 3230455 	FULLER BRUSH Day 	 Night ____________ 	
BUSINESS DIREC 	

1 322 1947 
TORY 	 '.• I HANDYMAN SPECIALI Guaranteed reconditioned auto 

EXPERTS REflDY TCI sov vrlll 	
- 	

,;:_ 
You ran aa.II, n.. ,.i. 	_ 	 batteries. 	ci, ec 

- ProposedPiaIofChulaVlsJa,$00. 	VernerW. Nelson A .4 Grace to 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
-• 	 - 

validity of tire decedent's will, the AL LITZ BEAZLEY, deceased, 
Mats Inc. to Ross Minneci & * 	Dale N. Varnar &wf Mary L.. N 2*0' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, qualIfications 	of 	the 	personal FileNumber74.211.Cp,ispendingin N 

Judith I., LI 100 WIniir Manor, 1st 	of S 12 	th. of E 55' of W 1051.14' of FLORIDA. representative, 	or 	the 	venue or the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 
Adds., $47,500. 	 Sec 33-1930 515.300. 

CIareA.SaIm.rJr.a *1 Lllliauts 
CIVIL 	ACTION 	NO. 	75.1754. 
CA..I.F 

lurlsdictlon of the CCitt. 
- 

County, Florida, Probat, Division, 
the address of which is Seminole The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 	to Charles 10. Willis, LI 1 Crystal 	Hector D. Garcia & *4 Amanita N., , re: thi Marriage of 

Or. Ward Paul N 	than. 
As Personal Representa, County 	Court 	House, 	Sanforsi, 

11*1. Tidud Aid.., 52,_a. 	LI 10. II 0. Seminole Sites. $25100. RICHARD C. SPAIN live ci the Estate OP Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal 
Wm. T. $lmpkhn & *4 Dalmah I. 	Jay C. Saucer & Pauline to Jay petiti_a Maud Dorothy Mouchon, representative 	of 	the 	estate 	Is 

to Ronald i. Simplins & *1 Bar. 	Frank Saucer, E 152' of N'i. of SE¼ and Deceased BAR NETI BANK OF 	WINTER 
bara. It iSA W'nof 14. Blk U. Lake 	of NE¼ of NEL, of S.c. 1421-31 HELEN L. SPAIN Donald C. Jones. Esquire PARK, NA. whe address Is 210 
Wavman Heights, Lake Adds. LW, F* $100. Respondent Griffin A Jones, PA. Park Avenue South, (P. 	0. 	Box C 
$9400. 	 Gnats Cusir. Carp to Richard NOTICE OF ACTION 515 Pan American Building 3000), Winter Park, Fla. 32710. The 

Jerry 0. Weber & urban 	is 	J. Ferlane & *4 Barbara A. LI TO: HELEN L. SPAIN 250 N. Orange Avenue nam, and address 01 lIre personal 
Jimmy laskert & wf Ruis N., LI?? 	lI 	F. karisele Sites, 531,111. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN rlando, Florida 32s01 reprulntative's attorney we sit 
Little Lb Georgia Tart. 537,911. 	H. Miller & Sons of ott. Inc. to YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Attorney for Personal forth below. 

MiChael 1. Yeweli & Joan L. to 	Randall S. Molnar & *4. PatrIcia D., that an action for DissolutIon of Representativ, All 	persons 	having 	claims or 
.lohnR. Higgini&wf Mary E.. LI), 	LI 113, San SebastIan Hts., Un. Mmrig, has been filed against you Publish: Sept. 15, 26, 1116 demands against the estate 	are W 
Bib A, San Sebastian HIs.. Un. 2, 	525.000 viymsar,requlredto..,v,ay DED1) requIred, 	WITHIN 	TM R FE 
$42,762 	 Fern 1. Klruraird to Harold M. ofVOVrwlftendefonl.stoit if any MONTHS FROM THE DATE O 

H 	Miller & Sons On. Inc., to 	Kinnaird,WiOQ'ofE5a'ciN71J.of on Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 	br NOTICE TOCREDITORS THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
Janice 	N 	Eaton, 	LI 	*72 	Sari 	E' sot NW'.. o• NE'.. of Sec. 23-20-33. Petilloner, whose address Is 6)2 OFSUUCTRANSPI* THIS NOTICE, 101111 with the clerk 
Sebastian Hts., Un. 4, 	132447. 	& Mobile Home, $100. Sanford Atlantic 	Bank 	BuildIng. DATE: September U. 1974 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

Sanford, Florida. 	and 	lIl• 	Ihe TO: ALL CREDITORSOF IRVIN F. statement of any claim or demand 
original with the Clerk of Circuit TRIPPLER 	db-a 	TRIPPLER they may hive. Each claim must be 
Court, Sanford, Seminole County, CLEANERS, INC. in writing and must indicate the 

- 

Real Estate Florida. on or before tIre 25th day ci 
October 	AD. 	1574; 	otherwise a 

Pursuant 	to me provisions 
Section 	o-ioi 	tire 

basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the credItor or his agent 

• default will be entered against you 
of 	Uniform 

Commercial Code (F.S.A. or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

1 

for the relief demanded In 	the IO7).youareherebynotifie4the, claimed. If tire claim Is not yet due, 

Invest nients 
Petition, 

WITNESS my Hand and Seal of 
the 13th day of October, 1910, a 
transfer in Bulk assets 	TRIP. of 

the date v"rn It will become due 
be stated. 	if 	the 	claim 	is 

this Court on tins the 14th day ci PLER CLEANERS, INC., whose contingent or 	unliquidated, 	tir, - 
-, September, A.D. 1914. business 	address 	is 	11$) 	East natur, of the uncertainty shall be 

BY LARRY SALON (SOul Altamonte 	DrIve, 	Altamont, stated. II the claim is secured, tIre 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. SprIngs. Florida, will be snide to security shall 	be described. 	The 

j) 	iSr. Sizes, Clerk of tire Circuit court RUDOLPH 0. McDUFFIE, whos, claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
_____ ly: Cherry Kay Travis address 	is 	241 	Orienta 	PoInt, copies of the claim to the clerk to 'y We SWE 1 rithet' 111k, ripaty II (shads. We've U-led Deputy Clerk Aitamotie Springs, 	Florida. 	The enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

sell It .11 aid SI for several yral but all the offers have hens fir 
CARROLL BURKE debts of the transferor are not be ,,, personal repr_antativ,. 

11nCtlCafly Daiblig d.wi aid * 7SI(I 	the bslaiee. Cu you 
Attorney for Petitioner 
412 Sanford Atlantic lank 

paid in full by the 	rsIgne 	bU'f51 AlIpersnsinterflti 	the estate 
whom a copy of this Notice of 

ezebaige thIs 	ope11y fee is? Bldg., 
and the following iflVOflT%ition 
turnislredtoyouherewsm: Administraticn has beer mailed are 

Mr.F.A. Sanford, Florida 37771 I. The property to be transferred requlr, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

De& Mr. FA, 
Publish: Sept. 19,20. Oct 3. 10. 1576 consists 	of: 	business, 	Inventory, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

I'I,'3 fl(* quite sure I (mdeI'gafld wbit you IZriifl b 	junkJ 

DED.N _____________________________ equipment, furnitur, and fixtures 
which 	is 	localed 	at 	1113 	East 

THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THI5NOTICE,tofiieInyObi 

property unless you are roferring to Iti Condltl11*. PUBLIC NOTICE Altamonte 	DrIve, - Altimonte 
they may have that challenges tire TIl 

But, reganilus, aiiy property Cifl be .ZchangefJ. Springs. I validity ci the decedent's will, tht 
The 	Department 	Of 	En. 

vlrocvnentalkrvicesisinrecepiof 
2. 	TM estimated total 	Of 	the 

transferor's debts is Unknown. 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
represmtativ,, 	or the venue 

- 0121y Wrong ownership. Whai may be 	JUDk 	tO ifl an application for the corn: t)dlon 3.Asdwduieoftheprcpertytobe Iuri$dlction of the COU.'t. N) 
AU 

owner will be an opportimity tot iI10thlr Individail with a d11 ciapnivateboatkan4,hn,erat t'aw 	and 	a 	list 	of 	the ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

ferent pc'obJein or objective. 
the following descri 	property: 

Lot IS, Block A Spring Lake Hills, 
creditOrs of the above 	named 
transferor, as furn'shed by the said 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEC 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED AR 

The requlruntt of "quality" by ewhangors La not applied tO PhI look 15. Pages l't 	ld Inst oror, may be inspected at n. the lint publication of thIs PB 
property - but to clients. We have cver discovered apropexty - 

tidal Records. 	Semile Cnty, 
Florida. 

t011O*iag address. Dine P. DiP-ecu, 
EsquIre, 300 Highway 

Notice of AdministratIc,: Sept, 	24, YR 
"good 	bad" - that could sign s trnitract Only clients can do The above properly ii located in 

1192. Fern 
Part, Florida 12730. By: BAR NE TT BANK OF FL 

th Section 23, 	Tounsirlp 	21 	South. 4. The transfer is 	
'' 

WINTER PARK, N. A. 

And if the client doe-s not poseaa a sincere motivation tO Range 39 East (vacant 	beer to pay or satisty ezlng debts. By: S-James R. Lobley, V.P. A SAl 
change hs P 	tlon, the moot deslrabkj *opit'ty in the8tate Is of 

735 and 255 Roiling_ad Trail). 
Comments by 

The 	amount 	of new 	con- 
siderallon to be paid for tIre above 

Trt 	licer 
As Personal Representative 

no intereof to the eschnngor. 
property O*Iee 

within 300 	eel at 	the Pr000sad described bulk transfer Is $37400.00, of the Estate of 

project should be .n writing to tire and Is to be paid on October 13, 1976, AL LITZ BEAZLEY 201 

lnntance, call for an appointment and we will dudy the 
Department 	of 	Environmental 
Services, 

at 500 hIghway 17-92, Fern Park, 
Florida. 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

- 

Cut 
4)22 	Orlando 	Drive, 

Sanford, Flotidi 32771. DENO 	. DIKEQU of REPRESENTATIVE: 01 

j 	Send yow- quedlon to: MictriseI J. Haltaway Baldwin A Dikeou John DiM. Names. Esq. Id 

R.*1 Estali livestwesta Chairman 100 Highway 1797 Winderweodl., Mamas, Ward 	I & Woodlnan, PA. 
F 

The £veilng Hed 
bid of County Commus, Fern Park, Florida 32730 

Ptiin 
I P.O. Box ISO UN 

* Noth Freacb Aeense 
sloners 
Seminole County, Florida Aitorney for Transferee Winier Park, Florida 37790 

, 
' 	Sanford Florida 	171 Publish Sept. 25, 1,76 Publish. St. 9. 24, 1975 Tefiphøne- 203-444-4312 	 I 

Publish 	Sept. 24 1 Oct si 

j 

OEO $77 DED-03 3. 1974 
DED 125 - 

Lease a DOtIUflinclUdiflQ 2 cars and 

___________________________ 	

trucks. For intor-matlo call mu 
Ray or Jack MInk, 131.1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS... '72 end 
- -'fl-'Medels. dali 733-5500 or 531. ecs 

______ 	

heater, new tires. Al cord. 322. 
"51. 

1144 Mustang, v-s. Automatic, 
cruise control. Air Conditioning, 
AM.FM. new tires A brakes, excel 
coed. Mileage low 40's. Recently 
inepecf, $700. 323-51so. 

Ill) Super Beetle, one ownef,ex. 
celIent condition. $1493. Phone 

	

- 	 V'w.rueu pgt.m05 aria incises. ciii 	"- 	 - 
Pr 	ALMOST NEW HOME 	

$42 6230 to find out how. 	 _______________ 	 - 	70-Swap & Trade 	1967 Pontiac Convertible, 319 engine 
me 	 - 	 ______________________________ ___________________________ good condition, needs minor 

_____________ 	 Large3 BR, l'.'i bath, no qualifying 	 A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 	
59-?/vsical tv'erchand,se 	SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 	

repair, aSking $200. Also i,io 
-- 	 - 	 - 	 - --..-- 	 - 	 Yamaha $75 rr ..•-.. - 

lake, large lot with citrus. Cent. H. 
A, carpeting, many extras. Al 
cond. 535,900. 323.3$2. 

Over 75 beautiful homes to choose 
from. Phyllis Capponl, Realtor. 
ASsociate. Alter hours 534-1723. ____________________ 

ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 
1)1-3253. 

'urses: RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aid. 

V..-. 
Pleaw, No Phone Calls. . Personal 
lnterviewa Only) 

3 Bedroom wood frame home, 
carpet throughout, paneling In all companion. Needed' Immediately. Sincerly. Leorooms & living rm., on fenced 

Mr. Daddis %',scre. Lake Mary ares. 323-4377. 

21-Situations 	nted, _____________________ 
WANT TO SELL 

- YOUR HOME? - 3-Mobile Homes uylng a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? Reasonable Handyman -no lob boo 

small. Will do garage cleaning, 32' 	wide, 	furnished, 	i 	e. 	AC. 
it some action with a Herald house painting or land clearing. Adults. Also 1 traIler space. 372- • 	 jJ 	 OUTH 
ClaSsified ad. We'll help you write Call uvenlrrgs, 323-1913. 
an ad that will bring fast sale. 

CALL 322-2411 WIll care for elderly lady or pen- 37Busjness 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood tletnan in private horse. Call alter 

earl looking for a retired couple 
5 p.m., 322-2)05. 

_______ 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 	 New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
_______________ 

to live on our property (tO acres, 
10 mInutes from downtown San 
ford). 

24-Busi,s 	portunstles __________________ 

With Ot Without Lease, Modern 
Building. Air Cvi. & Carpeting. The lady will have house 

keeping duties and care for our 
373-1301. 	 FROM 	25,OOO - 

flISTDlIlT(lDCUucs 
IBedroom A phi. 

I 	Sanford, Ha. 

Geneva 

ardens 

tixury Patio Apartment 
Studio, 1,2,3 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.Famlty 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

children. The man will be 
responsibi, for the care of the 
groundi. A salary and separate 
living quarters will be offered to 
the right couple who must be 
sober, reliable and Christian in-
clividijals. References will be 
checked before interview is 
ef ranged. Reply to Box III, co 
The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
3057. Sanford. Flu. 32171. 

JL.R LiTTLE FEE .IGENCY" 

Read This!!! 

We Can Help You 

As An mpIoyer 
Or Employee 
Call 323-5176 

RE SERVICE MANAGER-
.ocal 
010 CHEMIST- Experienced, 
ieal with radio active compounds 
NAGER TRAINEE- Fast foods 
'TO PAINTER-S to 4 yrs. Exp. 
BIT AGENT- WIll train 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT. 
MAN- Part time, gnat money 
* OPERATOR 
AVEL AGENT-. 2103 Yrs. exp. 
ORAL DESIGNER- Es-
erienced 
CURITY- Part tim., exp., local 
LES REPS-. 
NECHAI1CS, MECHANICS, 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
Commercial 	 32) 3176 

kal Help - Typing, filing 
fice Experience needed. Good 
blanc:? I, etficnI,,on tJø 
- 2nd St - 3237010. 

EMPLOYED? Never again If 
u have sincerq Our-I end 
nbiton Serious only pf.as call 
42056 aften 4pm. or write *010 
lovanni, Deitona, FIa 13743 

VA Financlng.Nothing Down. FNA 

.•' 	 . Conventional.5% Down 

S 
Homes ready for your InSpeCtion 

and Immediate OccUpancy 

	

'I 	 I 

SanfordAve.,4 Blocks Souffiof Airport Blvd. 

	

- 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

	

' 	

Bralloy Qdham-3234670 
SUlLDER.OvELopgR 

	

4 a 	
I--- 

'r'ruir 
YOUR VERY OWN 

BUSINESS 
We need a distributor to handle 

established dealers who will be 
retailing our products, These 
products are manufactured and 
guaranteed by some of Ire 
nation's best known producers of 
Original Equipment for the 
Automotive industry. This 
business can be Operated our of 
your own horn, on a part lIme or 
full time basis. 

EXTREMELY HIGH 
RETURNS ON THIS 

EXCITING GROWTH 
BUSINESS 

Wills our top qualIty products tire 
success of our distributoritilpo 
depends on lop quailty people. 
Consequently we require a man or 
woman with high ethical stan-
dards, good sredit and a minimum 
ci 53.700 cash SICId by In-
ventory and end services for this 
prestigious position. If you meet 
the above requirements and would 
like to build your Own business 
with limited outside activity, wrIte 
today before your area is closed. 
include your phone number 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION 

2265 East 4th South, Suite 20 
Murray l'Iolladay Road 

Salt Lake CIty, Utalr, $4)); 

- Rentab 

3OApartmenfs Uniurnlghed 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
On. A 2 Bidroorn apartmen, 

furruistred or untvrnhshed. Newly 
redecorated Come sac. C Airport 
Blvd, Sanford, 323-1340. 

_____ ___ 	

Uppland 
_____ 	

Park 
I 	

___ 

_____ 	 'I Bedroom 
2 Bath 

Central Heating and Air CondItIoning 	

deis 	- 

- 	 Carpelung 

QUALITY FIOMESATMODERATE PRICE 

____________________________ amrc,,1x 	 ' 	 '' 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY I TIL 3 

- 	 - 

• 

CONSTRUCTION Inc 	 . ___ _- 

4 	 PS 

ill W. lSlh 	Sanford, FIa. 	.,..,. 	 - - - 

For Appointment Call 303.322.3)03 

'"./.,.'vuruum 

home into a) or 4 bedroom cheap. 
Only $1,000 down. 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1109 
Sinford Ave. 

'IT 	 w 	V 	I 

I- ' 	

JUST A PHONE CALL $130 payments. _____________________- - ____________________________ 
3224620 

Hand made leather purses, wallets, 
LAKEMARYSUITOFFE belts 	and 	Chtckbook 	wallu?s. __________________________ 

SparklIng 3 BR, 1'.-, bath home with family room. Inside laundry room, 
Ordernowlor Christmas 373 3711 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & central 	heat 	& 	air. 	Listed 	at 
30 Gal. water system, 	o. 	ia, ______________________ 

$21,900, Owner wants otters. heavy 	duty 	wood 	lathe. 	5150, 
Phone 323 $409. 

O.er 	rOl.er t'oe *ih al Lawn Core 
Forrest Greene Inc. 

_________________________ 
A 	soIft 	itilcm 	Also 

Carpentry, 	Reming 	Atks.tions. 
Custom Work 	LictnseØ. S-ic POOL SACRIFICE- C.utteri 	20 	rs 	£10 

Eagle Sdncs Co 
Bonded 

Flee estimate 	32)6034 
EXPERT LAWN CARE 

$305133 	 REALTORS Leading 	manufacturer 	and 151 ISo) _______________________ Mowing, Edging. Trimming 

Lovely old Completely restored? 
diStributor 	bras 	aluminum 	rec- 
tangular pools leftover from 1975 

- Window Washing, Floor Stripping & Free Estimates 	Phone32 	$792 ____________________________ 
story home. 3 Chain-link fed 
acres. 155.000. 3231116. 

season, 	half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
instailation 

Beauty Care Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Free estimate 	323 1911 

Pest Control and terms. Call 305- 
$359351 collect. Central Heat A Air Conditioning. 

BATEMAN REALTY TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON For 	fr 	estimates, 	Cf II 	Carl 
Rg Real Estale Brker 

Kitchen 

	

Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation 

(formerIyHaniett.551,,ye,,, 
319 E. First 322 57 

Harris at SEARS in Sanard 	2- 
1771. ART BROWN PEST CONTROt 

26)55 So.iiora Ave 
eves 372 7613 

available. 	Bud 	Cabeil 	372 lOS? 
anytime. - 

____________________________ 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 1f 

342 Park Drive 
3335113 ________________________ CIassitied Ads didn't work lhore 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Sd' 	Utility 	trailer, 	Rebuilt, 	en Carpet Cleaning woulon- t be any. _____________________ Tomorrow may b the day you sell 

BROKERS closed. 	Lights 	hook up, 	hitch, 
spare time. 3227627 trom 36 p.m Roof Repjrx, Carpentry, Painui.g 

tint 	roll.ai,y 	bed 	you'te 
nowhere to roll away - 	It you 

Dys-3fl dl?) Any Size Sofa & Chair Shimpoondi Home Repairs, Gutter,na_ Cemenl place a CIisSlfied Ad today. 
Nights-333 2352 - Stepping tiunvi. sand, rock. cement, Scotch Guard, both for $35; Living 

room, 	dining 	area, 	half, 	rug 
work. Free estimates 53$ $o 

- ___________________________ 

3 BR, 2 bath, large family room, 
steel, wire mesh. Window seals, 
benches, flower poti steps. shampooing, regardIex 	at 	size, Lt i CiassIfi 	Ad help 	ou llnø 

- 

large lot. Oak A fruit trees. One Of MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. $3993 3 	39 more room for storage. ClaSSified 
Sewing 

Sanfont's best areas. Best otter 309 Elm Ave. 	 333-515) - Ads livid buyers fast, _________________________ 
over $17,000,with good terms. 322 
IllS. By Owner. Antique 	upright 	Piano, 	paint Hauling Alterations, DressMaking, Drapes. ' 

Owner Says 

Sprayer, 	Rockwell 	slide 	rule 
calculator, 	household & 	yard Land Clearing 

UPo45tery. 3330107. 

goods. 327 3409 __________________________ The Evening Herald Classified Ads 

"Move It!!!!" WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
LIGHT HAULINGI YARD 
ANOGARAGE CLEAN UP C&A 	BackHoe 

offer- 	no 	fancy 	Claims. . - -Juit 
Results' 

BUY -SELL--I RADE Phone 3195)71 Service ____________________ 
Ready to move mt 3 Bedroom, III 355 E 	F'rst St 	322 1422 1 ..'v 	-. 'edf rg 	ti 	drI. 	clot, 	rock 

bath, newly painted inside and - Alt k,na 	of dggng Housetra,Iers 
storp Tree Service out, screened patio 	Very large 

fenced 
P401st Lifter; 	combination shower Home Improvements 

arr 	O,ld 	322 Cli) 
yard with wooded area to and 	commode 	chair, 	swivel _______________ _______________________ 

rear. 	$23,730. 	Call 	Caroline 
lIoltzclaw. Associate, 

walker bath tub bencti. Commode _________________________ ESTER 5014 LAND CLEARING 
extension seat; wheel chair tray Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work Tree 	Trimming. 	Cutlarg 	L 

C all Bart Chair; 
for 	Ernest 	A 	Jennings 	wheel 

seat cushion arid back rest 
C F SHEPHERD 

Painting. 	Remodeling, 	General 
Fill dirt, lop soil. 3225543. Removing. Licensed an 	InsUred 

Phone 323 4403 or 323-1149 for wheel chair. 3224117. Repâ.r. Call 37) $75. _____________________________ 
HIJGHEY EQUIPMENT 

I1EAL ESTATE 
Realtor 	 322 7191 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
Swimming 	(2) 

Lite 	Clearing; 	Mowing. 	Discing; 
Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay; 	Rock; 	Siid 

- 

Carpentry, Remodeling & Roofing. pools. 	13*24 	and 
15's))' 	Complete. 	I 	t5. 	old, 

Housewashing Panting, Inside & Lo.rder. Ph 	322 5*27. Well Drilling 
SANFORD-. Pick your own new rsposs.SSed, 	Sacrlfi.e. 	'- 	price. 

out. 	Custom 	built 	cabinets 	& _____________________________ 
carpet,) BR, i½batPls,sloodow Call collect 303 2730410. General Maintenance 	Ucensed 
$176 mo. pays all. I'., annual Pd- XI Yt's. exp. Alsp shamppong of Landscaping & WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS rat,, 340 Mos. $70,000. Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 

swimming 
carpets & ru 	pirolsl.ring. 	Free 
estimates. *304050 Lawn Core 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

CRAM K CON'ST REALTY 
pool 	Leading 

distributor wants a nice backyard __________________________ Alltypesandsi zes - REALTOR5-aJ06l to display new 1970 model above Classified Ads will always give you We repair and serv ce Eves.33335i9 ground 	pool. 	Top consideration 
- 

- 	 ,Much More thin YOU ARE MISSING SOME THING STIflE MACHINE & 
Lake Mary - 3 BR, it-, bath new 

homes Slart at 5313Cr) with 170 

given for prime location. Call 305 
4374330 collect. 

you e*pect. 
- 

IF 	YOU 	HAVEN - I 	TRIED 	A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

SUPPLYCO 
__________________________ 207W 2nd St 	 3224472 

down. Government funding. 	By 	5 
builder. $34.I4fl 	Equam Housing 
Opportunity. 

AJ,WC) - SHOTGUN A RIFLE 20 
Pc?. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S 
____________ st Your Business D1QI 322-2631Q9ç1 French Ave., 323-7340. 

., 	 ' 	
.,', 	81 	c 	,i't.; 	.-..d_ l,. 

F 	322.2090 
_.2Ti1,1s,o11JulV Manaeed J 
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-'-1CB BREAK _1' t 	

" 1978 Could Spell End 
CB Enliveñs The College Campus Of Normal Operations By1110=11 AN= 	 when the adln Is 8W a ducrlon of who's and any member can Ilatan to and pluck the fruits of The GiOv-411q11 w1pi Is 	"5 baw Iiappsnlag (via the  pclIcelr, service), a cam. their labors. ____ 	 By INZ DIPPER 	A norm-'  CB radio WaYS Ii 	°' POW.  radio be'agi to the trichera 	to 	b muektkan device which can  do 9th15  other 	Thanks to the Named ananymlty 01 CS handles, 	I 94Ws p4. 	Dipp.f Ilk. Ud*  from an electric bulb The 411114028% the MutUes 
America. After an, they're the people who 	IIvvw*lonJ media are unabl, to do 	those colorful nl*i-'isp and paeudwjws coined 	 io she heidi. 01 the — It goan out in all direciloos. Point Outs Clear  The peek will 
discovold it Is On flrdpeuibI*k*oa 	ft Infacta 	aft nM1vetotheeiete 	oranybythetruchera,ft'spu.ibletoa,ciailie' 	,dJt., of The CI Times- The signals that goiçsimplyand skip will lomm WANd pkpm.  Its 	 h to rig OW Top 45 radio. 	 and chat up birds without bi nI ig yofygd 	 p 	tngJ the earth's . A solution to all of this would thank for the l 	and Be more colorful heal... 	After all, with an aitire_rei  

	

t co.inimfty to 	You may well discover that Fozy Lady, that 	wuJ wzs he the beginning of moephere. 	 be to move the citizen's band to 
Middle America far meving CS oat 01 the truck 	lkt who cthe  range 	.r.,agecafig 	kwIththeIow,.ezyvofcaIiot1psthe.csJesat I 	the end for CBh In America, 	But when suriepots build in a higher frequency range, ci 

	

_______ 	 4 atops and onto television and the comic pagis. 	Is a more I$ miles? In poly.canpu cunmucitles, lii pounds. may l.c*,r that Ready BIplt1e Is 	is that jata cry of "wolf?" Intensity, they increase the not hit s hard by the "skip" 
maw CIMPFA bet IV$ hem this seem in the mw cr 	

. 
CS may have tabul IsIW.at Un'S Is 	10 the that's InO 	to p.m1 intramural debates 	the skinny kid with .me who site behind her In 	We're not crindimp a It does between Bernard Sociology. Nonotheless, the  two ,cm chat for  bogrg, ying wolf, but amount of electrical energy fl 	 O(flSflOfl Is now on the V 

range, and form 01 hand-held tiinCelviuj (Ideal far k4IVthg and ClanbIa (or (lumb&a and NYU), LyrjIa and building romantic daykeams, bilutufly unaware of 	ahead for COing as we move as the Ionosphere. The energy suggested ranges for the move tr$Ck 01 engineering iu'Ii 	
there is something disturbing layer of the atmosphere known megahertz 

a'd 	lag Iii T$I5De the UnIversity of 	eiota and Wime.ota the phr.Icsi realities 	 toward the peak of the 11-year buildup came ua layer to are the 50 and 2S megahrtz touch On field trips), mobile CS rigs (_. for late. 	
to neai you come o Only u you rally want 	 at 	sunspot cycle. 	 become reflective — jot like a range. 

5 move to the higher locating d4o.flnd parking spots end avoiding the 	There are always people ready to listen In, and r be 	 Supo( activity noses CS mirror. And Instead 01 passIng 	Butlocal coii.Iaboiery), and CS bane s which have those rawly to taIk whenever the  opportunity - can 
	hLsiiá 	M mac 	of those 	. 	signals to 1 ipt1  thou 	of 	the  atqbere, the frequency would make the Ilhefl am Ski IEUIiJ dare fin MS Bill of 	 ___ 	

blue collar belt —_like Rim' to (] 'bt 	miles. These bouncing  signals 'tgnai reflects — skip. — b- 	average CS set cod more — wo,1l.g Interpersonal_nudn4k" 	 Nor Is all the talk jat talk. CS radio Is becomingName, Mack Bart and Lonesome  p 	AIOUM 	block out local signals and to earth. 	 possibly as moth as $l,OX 

	

And t doeea't cover sack goodies an vs a aeful daly tool, too, aid by fraternities to study the carnpue, ft's more likely to be Burlington Settle, 	01* the normal effective 	We c 	who want t 	became of added elecvouc, 
_____ 	 for teats, to compare Information. (k)• 	the Bookworm, luiliOue Sal or Lonesome GaL 	range of  CS radio, 	the lid skip peak are probably refinements needed to operate 

	

I01UBMd on Wbuu the_ctiin Is, whatwbkb University group, for enn$e1  finds it more 	 The peak of activity will the least optimistic shod what at the higher level. local bank Is being robbed,and who's being pursued ticket to  assign parts *a research project to 	Whether your favorite didut niIi4aha  his CS 	begin in ivs and lest from will happen in  Wit Sunspot 	If the FCC did move CS çi by pollm 	 several members, than have them report back via 	rig on cpa for fm and iameu for ftIOfl 	thee to five years. No one can skip sometimes decreased the frequency spectrum — and CE, in fad Is debts wt1 the some things for (B radio, 	 for sociffilift, or  for study, there's the Invention of 	say for certain how bad the range by 75 per cad or more. abandoned the V megahertz the college creed that We best doing for the rod 01 	In pre.CE days, that TTItt keeping a pocketful 	the telephone. 	 problem will be, but there Is There Is always. email amount frequencies — it would mean Amerlprevil.g InIa'IIN, " 	"eta 01 dImes to feed the telephones — and It meat that 	It's a callous medium that's J*1* as 
I 	

little o$bt1wi. 	 of skip, especially In the that Americans would own of 	 an open party line on which  only two researchers could compare notes at the 	personal as he wants it to be, versatile enough to  be 	M least two Independent summer. But this Is usually millions of useless two-way anybody's hee to dim M. a continuous report on same time. Thanks to  CS, any number a' 
play — used In hundreds of different ways. 	

At 
suggest dim prolllema unrelated to sunspots and radios timed to frequencies ft - 	 - 	- 
	for CBeri. Proposed solutions nothing Ilke the skip In the lad no longer could be legally use 

offer little hope. 	 peak period. 	 Whether the FCC takes action 
It seems Inconceivable that 	me Federal Comnrwmlcatioi%I or not, we don't believe the aid 

sunspots,- which are eruptions C n'n1 lon Is aware of what Is ci COing Is at hand. Too many 

LTD Chapter Forms, In Sanford 	 _ 	 _ 
on the sun's surface can cia. 	FCC official have people have CS radios now, and 
havoc on the world's mod been studying two reports, one some of them will ride It out. 
widely used form of wireless chine forth. U.S. Department of But the phenomenal growth of 

The new Sanford chs0wr of near11y have pain like so begat groundwork towards Its members of the Tri-County P.O. Boa 33, aiias, Fla., commmicgUong. But it hap. Commerce and the other for the CS use could end unless a 
the LTD (IA's Talk for the many diseases 'that afflict, first Jamboree, which will be Roadrunners CB Radio Club 32709. 	 pens, and hare's how. 	President's Office of Telecom practical solution can be found. 
Deaf) CE Club hold Its &A unless you consider what It held In May, 1r7. 	 and more are expected to join In 
omclal màüly meethig on mod be like not to hear a loved 	Monthly meetings are held on the immediate future, Sc- 
Sept. 4. 	 one's or a friend's voice, to hear the third Tuesday of each cording to club officials.  

Oft= of the newly fcsmed a bird sing or any of the moat hat$ Pm. stMarcella's 	The Roadrunners 
Sanford Cbapterad LTD In. numerous sounds we take for. Restaurant on U.S.1742 In organization ls one of the oldid 

lasiag HiraM. Sodsid, Ph. 	- leadsy, 110. N. lere-ic 

I Sound Peacemakers Record Gospe 

crane: 	rresmuem 	nquars umtett every any. osmoru. emoummu crone in 	aninoie 
Dancer; First Vice Prealdeig Many hearing losses can be Anyone Interested In learning County and its purpose, like so 
Half Breed; 	Second Vice helped, but too many times the more about the club Ii welcome many others, Is the hearing 
President katie Rooster; mosteylan'ttheretoprovldethe _ to attend, conservation program which 
Treasurer 	Maid 	Marion; nec&, help. This Is your Chance to help was designed to help children 
Sergesnt-at-Mms Malt Man; Sanford Q'9*er LTD Is a someone 	who 	can't 	help with hearing problems. 
Board of Directors Lady small club now, but will grow themselves. 
Cougar, Tall Amerlcat, Lady sodas It grows, so will the A portion of the proceeds  09 
Keynote, Stud Mouse and dim and dollars earned at will go for hard of hearing 
Bootie Hen. Club Delegate Is 
Little Silver  Bird. 

Jamborees, Coffee Breaks and 
such and the funds will grow to lI 	RIdflUUie!1 Admission Is free, as Is the 

children. NTuesday 
- 	According  to club  official,  , help 	those 	afflicted 	with 

C.B. Radio Club Inc., Is pla' coffee. 
the cnithed  efforts of the local 

are to work to raise 
hearing losses 

At the present time, the club be held at the Sanford Civicchapter 
Saturday, Oct. 23, the 

Jamboree  Is scheduled  for 14 
money for the State Hearing has dated ptsivflng  ft 	first Center on Oct.23-24. p.m. with  prize  given  away 
Paid. Hearing 	1w doesn't Coffee Break and has already There 	are 	currently 	71 throughoutthe day with a grand 

prize of a 23channel mobile 
- unit, complete with antenna, 

I 	ineir mean is uruung; It's 
joyful. ft alan mo,.. one to 

I 	1 
Chriskbawu living inS 
with his wife, Tools, and 

"but Charge would ova 	me 
sing. He said I was to UWe.' tears. The rhythm of religion I 	- 	j 

children 	Patricia, 	Bruce, But not any morel Lacy's voice trhunphwl, and the melan. I Curtis, had and Unda. But he Is pure, strong and come. i 	choly of souls searching for 
I was travelling regularly to do at 	from the heart. She Is — 	 • 	home is cenbIii.d In the gospel 
1 	U radio 1111111 101"1"   stows In married to Jim Magill and lives - ' 	 sounda of 	The 	Florida j 	y 	

Peacemakers' male, 
Saab Carolina. Wearying 01 the in Sanford. Willis and his wife, -, 

The four bdord singers who L 4ç 

• 	Peacemakers 	last 	week 

travel, he told Sanford male 
teacher Julie Bishop that he 

Betty, an l 	live in the city with 
their children, Charles Junior, . •• 	 make 	up 	The 	Florida wwtedto day home and start a. 

gospel quartet.. 
Dome Lynn, Lowell, Ann, 

released their first record, That was In im. Manber- 
Mary, Beverly, Robert and 
David. I 	

"Looking UptotheQ'oes,"cut ship in  the quartet bas changal Mm Sbsws mellow voice In Auburndale and featuring 
such gospel favortt.,u"God 

over the pod these years, but 
those who made thereeord with 

was "discovered" about a year 
and a half ago by Mrs. Blab* 

* 

MadeaWq," "Ali Because of McSwaln Include Lucy E. her piano teacher. Soonafter, 
God's Amthts Grace," and Magill, 	lead 	and 	pianist; site joined The Florida peace- "Jesos and Me." 

___________________________________________ 

Their purpose In forming a 
Patricia N. Shaw, alto; and 
Charles E. Willis, bass. The 

makers. 	A 	Pennsylvania 
native, Pat moved to Sanford  

- 	- 
gospel quartet was to spread 

• -•• f 	 They made the record to win 

group rehearses twice a week 
theme sge ciQirldlnsong, fuveonsbt 	m, bor,atthe dar., =y"a"arled of tr musical director, Mrs. Holly. new souls for the Lord, and to ' 	
bring  those who already know 

BIEaop. Mary Beth Williams Is Mr.. Bisimp, who has" 
'• 

their accompanist, male since she was five years Him even Closer. Like McSwaIn, Mrs. Magill old In New York State, and bee The Florida Peacemakers and her brother, Qiarile Willis, a 	lifetime 	of 	experience 1 	 are a dream coma tnie for IL E. grew up .bIng gospel malet directing  church choirs, 	in. (Mac) McSwaln, tenor (he's "I remember when I was it a cluIng elgM In Sanford's Fird been called the h1gI'.st tenor in  little girl, Mont would make me Rai*Id Church, Is dellgt*ed the South), and the group's  
leader and jolly emcee. "I and 

stand upon a chair.  In ctiirti with the  early response to the The Florida Peacemakers accompanist, Mary Beth William, and director, Julie 
to do a lot of barnstorming with. 

and sing," Mnhsd Mrs. 
Magill. She and Jar brother 

group's 	'"pmmode j 
to bring male about Christ into 

Bishop (right) with singer, (from left) Charles Willis, Pat Shaw, Lacy MagW 
and H.E. (Mac) a guitar around the country Lath sag in the Glee Cub at people's homes." McSwalri. 

(Georgia backwoods) when I 
was young," said McSwaln. 

Seminole High School and in 
Assembly of God Church 

They already have a number 
01 tapes which are played on the 

frequent invitations to sing for 	anywhere there's a need for 	enough. 
"Then i 	Christ, and 
tuned to sacred male." 

choir, 
"We used to attend a lot of 

radio throughout most of the 
church and civic groups and In 	gospel music. They sing at for 	Their record 	Is 	ayu1Ih, rest homes all over Central 	hans or fortune, but to spread 	from any of The Florida Pat Shaw (top) and Lucy Magill: singing for the Lord 	At I  the time he Iccepled gospel  slngs,"  said Mn.Magifl, 

South. 	The 	Florida 
Peacemakers 	also 	accept 

Florida, as well as North 	the gospel. The joy they bring 	Peacemakers. — Jesa pat.  Florida 
I 

and Into Georgia — 	their audiences Is payment 	tome. 

Mended tiearts Happy To Be Alive Helping Others 

topping the prize lid. 
There will also be a Jamboree 

Queen Beauty Pageant for girls 	to represent you in the between 15.19 years of age. 'A 
queen and four runners-up will 
be chosen and entries will be 
limited to the first 20 names 
submitted.' 

Emceeing the program will 	State Legislature be Jack Homer, executive 
manager of the Greater San-
ford Chamber of Commerce. 

The program for Sunday, Oct. 
24, will rat from 10 am. to 4 
p.m. and will fenture the 
Spartans, a gospel singing 
quartet. Prizes for the day will 
Include a $509 first prize, $300 Top man in the primary! for second, $150 for third and 
$50 for fourth. 

A Children's Grand Prize will 

bike, kids). 	 Here's why 11 . 11
Trophies will be given In 

many categories, including: 	 I have come to know Joe Knowles as an outstanding 

also be given away (ft's a 	
I. 

- Largest out-of-state club In 	 gentleman, a fine and qualified candidate. He will make a 
attendance. 	 • 	fine legislator. 

— Second largestout-ofetate 	 James S. (Jim) Ryan, Sanford club. 
Joe Knowles has proved he as the ability to work with — Bed dressed club with a 

By JEAN PATI'ESON - 

Wemea'sEdftor - 

Bill Horn was dancing to the fine country music at the
lAke 

- 	- 
Idomroohm, when a sharp pain gripped his chest and 

throat. "Better we the doe first thing Monday morning," 
he said to his wife, Betty. 

No problem was Indicated on the cardiogram done at 

- 	 - 

• 

- - 
- 

Seminole Memorial Hospital, so  Horn, a Sanford resident, 
was transferred to the stress machine. Aft 	a After 	stiff 
workout, it was  obvious to the doctor, what was ailing 

-: 	- 
him He spent the nedlo  days  Ina being 

- 
tested and resting up. Then be was shipped off to Florida, - 	- Hospital in Orlando for open heArt *Ztc,-y:  - "It stakes you up when you realize you have that kind 
Of serious problem," said Horn. "But the operation  was
necessary to suryive, so I 	 ed to live with it. 

"I  think lt  was a  lot harderonmyfamily than 	me,' , 
he added. "The stress of worrying

ickly 

and  traveling  to 

, 

',  

- 

Orlando four and five times a day. . ." 

Two cardiac bypasses were  performed  on Horn.
"They 

- 
take two big veins from yotw leg and use them to 

- 	¼.. 
-- 	4. 

ToBettyL

P 

Thirty years ago wln I offered 
you my heart,

I felt deep down Inside me 
that we would never part. 

We worked and saved to try and 
; 	make our life together worth living, 

But now I wonder If the heart I 
gave. was really worth the giving. 
I've hought the whole thing over 

and there's one thing left to do: 
I'm having it made over 

especially for  you— 
From Bill 

I

The night Bill Horn west Into the hospital for open heart 
surgery, be slipped  a scrap of paper Into his wile, Betty's 
band. Too preecciikd and içset to read the message 
then, she stuffed It Into her purse before bidding her 
husband goodnight — and good luck. When she got home, 

- 	 she opened and read the message from her  husband.  It 
was  a poem. "I sobbed all  night alter reading It," said 
Betty, "but It gave me hope. I knew he was  trying to tell  - 	me everything was going to be airight." 

Hill Horn - back on the job and feeling 10 
years younger 	 (NIsId o'0t. bY J•an P*tl.n 

minimum of five members. 
- Farthest traveled CBer. John Krider, Sanford 
- Farthest traveled dub with 

a minimum of five members. 
As a former resident of Seminole County and retired 
attorney of the U.S. Department CB  Organizations of Justice, it is my opinion 

- Largest In-state club, but that Joe Knowles will give us efficient and honest 
from out of the county. representation 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS currently are planned to assist Greater Chamber of Commerce -  Second largest 

rs- 40. 	of Commerce. 	 Objectives.- Aiding the hard- 	- Third larges 
om out of the co 

Number of membe 
Bill LaSCb 	 hearing. 	 but from out of the 

the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Iaa1ldls 	 club, but fr 

	

 in-state 	 James G. Sharon, Jr, Leesburg 

	

unty. 	 a 

	

t In-state club, 	 Government will improve by electing men of the stature 

 CITIZENS FOR BETTER 	 - Largest in-county club In 	 Phil Conant, Umatilla 
 county. 	 and experience of .Joe Knowles. 	 JOE KNOWLES 

Successful  businessman fiTuesdayoIevemoathat 
Organization meets- The 

HIGHWAY AV attendance. W 	 - 	•., 	. Successful 

Wayne Anderson (left) and Paul Stout spread 
the word that there are 'happily ever after' 
endings to many 'broken heart' cases 

the tubes sticking out of me, and how soon to expect  a 
recovery. They were a great comfort" Another Mended 
Heart, Walt Gardner who is   certified nurse anethetist at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, telephoned progress reports 
to Mrs.  Horn  at her home. 

President of Med Hearts In Central Florida, 
Wayne Anderson of Orlando, and the founder of the 
chapter, Paul Stout were In Sanford recently to make 
advance arrangements for a white elephant sale to raise 
funds for the local chapter. (The sale will  be held in the  
former Fairway Drugs space, Fairway Plaza, on Oct. 2 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.) 

Stout, assistant regional chairman for Mended Hearts 
in the Southeast U.S., explained that all members had 
etthe undergone heart surgery, or are closely related to 
persons who have had It. 

The organization distributes educational information 
on heart surgery and provides advice and services (such 
as finding lodgings and transport if the operation Is to be 
done out-of-state) to families of patients. They also assist 
in programs of rehabilitation  for Mended Hearts and their 
families. 

The work of Mended Hearts is endorsed by many 
leading sugeeons. Persons interested In joining should call  
Stout at 647-2107, Winter Park or Anderson at 855-1181, 
Orlando, or talk to the men at the Oct. 2 white  elephant 
We In Sanford. 

uyps we uamagea  arteries,"  be explained. 
Both arteries had virtually closed up, said Horn. The 

cause? "Smoking is the only explanation," he said. 
His surgery was eight weeks ago. Seven days after the  

operation, he was home. Three weeks later he was back on 
the job as director of plant operations at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

No heavy manual labor for six months, his doctor 
cautioned, but Horn Is having a hard time heeding his 
warning. "I'm amazed; I feel better now than I have for 10 
years. I have more energy now than I know what to do 
with," he said, his tanned and glowing face creasing Into a 
smile, his blue eyes bright and clear. 

After surgery, Bill was lucky: "I never had the first 
bit of pain," he said, "just some discomfort waiting for the 
breastbone to knit." His advice to other open-heart 
surgery candidates: "Trust the doctors Do what they tell 
you and you'll be fine." 

It is probable that Bill  will  be sharing this advice with 
other patients  in the future, as  be has joined the Central 
Florida Chapter 66 of The Mended Hearts Inc., an af- 
filiation of persons throughout the world who have  un-
dergone  heart surgery. It was organized in 1951. Their 
chief goal is  to visit and encourage, with the approval of a 
physician, persons anticipating or recovering from heart 
surgery. 	 - 

"Without  them (Mended Hearts members), my wife 
would have climbed the walls," said Horn. Although  he 
was well-enough versed In what to expect from his 
surgery, his wife was  unprepared for the strain and shock 
of his operation. 

"While I was in surgery, two Mended Hearts mem-
bers sat with her. They told her what I'd look Like with all 
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- - 	 ignorance about sex Is often a abortion or pro-abortion, 	

- 
1 	 I

- 	 V O($ Dietrich) store. She and her husband, 
Interested in the various facets 	 ~~.;  
of Interior design. 

p, 	- 	 - _-_- 	 j4... 	cause of premature sexual rarely welcome a teen-age 	. 	L. 	 - 	

Tom, now live In Casselberry. 	On the Job Monday through 

	

- 	 activity rather than a pregnancy. 	
/ - 	-. . 	- 	 Her contributions as a Friday, at the weekends Mrs. 

preventive measure, 	age girls who decided to go 	
- .._,,. 	 . 	 " 	

. 
	Diabetes 	 professional design consultant Jeneff likes to relax playing 	 - 

I 	___ 	 Dr. Gordon believes Parents through with their pregnancies 	
•% the Sanford Stqre Include $4.orml.g, 	ls 	r- 

___ 	 _____ 

shouldexpresstbelrownva]ues last year, 5O,I) were under 5, 	 - 

1 I 
. 	 .' 	

B7IRAJ IA'1 	 camp 	 au1r,ulen 	I 

____ 	 - 	
•. 	about xtotheIrteen-.gey If Low birth weight babies, 	 . 	 C.- 	

researchers and practitioners Melanesians and 	 decorating assistance, helping m 
animal 

usic. 4e 	 I . 	I 	 When diabetes and Its Complications 	say that diabetes is an enemy 
 /0. 	 • (First of a Series) 	 Indians are now succumbing to ___ 	

- ,: . 	- 	 y are more unwanted pregnancies 
 

marri 	 becoming
,

ple abuse. public assistance and 
	 . -, 	- 	 ' 	 * 	 - 	

If 	are unmie tue inn- 	 not easily understood, whose diabetes in greater numbers 	L 

	

Sexually active. they should my teenage mWw, paMcififirly if 	 wl: I 	 . 	I 

	

# 	. 	 ; 1. . 	
* 	 I presoon that diabetes is not a 	are c 	 variations have not yet been than ever before. 11  oose Nursing Home With C 

fathomed. The disem now Diabetes cost the United 	 are HARRIET JENEFF 
a 	 - 	-. 	- 	 so. 	

she is not encouraged to nnisi 	 '. li ;- - 	

- 	
ramnant in I" 	1A
deadly enemy of mankind, 

I 	 "W1 lum Ur existsin"haverI"culture,i States $2 billion annually In 	ForthethousandsofFlorida cleanliness; be certain ou - 	 . 	

- 	 psychologically prepared for y. 	 - 	 g 	s magnitude,
us the third leading cause of 
 

ponder this Incontrovertible 	 when it was originally thought work, according to the National are searching for a nursing medical services that are of- 
- 	 d!O'Vascular system and the resulting in a lack of 	 i accuratt to be the result of high living Health Survey. Using even a home for older or nfirm fend; make sure you am 

- 	 , 

	well as in affluent societies, medical care and lost time from families who at any given time understand the health and 

I 	 __ 	 	 Botts Enters Pharmacy Program 	 Robed Dachn discusses a point of interest In the 	
the fifth 	dl 

	kidneys. 	 Information on the actual death and over-Indulgence in both conservative inflathattion rate 	relatives, the Florida Nursing completely familiar with the 

	

disesuie-related death in the 	Supporting this are results Of rate from diabetes," said the food and drink. 	 could assume  I 	
Laura Botts has been ac- Florida A&M University and

U the 1976 cost Home Association (FNHA) rules and privileges for .S. Constitution with Mrs. W. B. Kirby secretary, States. a study conducted by the . 	 Diabetes has been recognized approaches $4 billion, 	offers some helpful advice on patients. OFFICER

VISITS PILOTS 

	
Governor recently I1 	 copied for a residency program received the Bristol-Myers 

cial visit to the Pilot in Pharmacy at the University Award for outstanding 	
a,s rviai 	 Daughters of the Confedeic (" 	 ment Indicating that 300,000 diabetes Is a most mysterious earliest times of recorded factors play an Important role 	Start by looking only at those mealtime, so )?OU can observe 

. 	 by Virginia Wood, president (right) and' Mae classes at the university's interned at Orange Memorial 	 the Palmetto Avenue home of Mrs. F. E. Roumillat, 	

,
At the turn of the century it 	 W- 	Physicians recognize that as a disease entity since the 	Environmental and social how to select the right one. 	Pay your visit during 

	

Uu 0. ofliuiu inc. She was entertained at dinner of Maryland. She will 
attend achievement In Pharmacy. She 	 Daehn'e.i speaker at Friday's meeting held at 	 y .aS are also w,ua five 

diabetics die each year in the disease and may not always act history, and still comparatively in diabetes, but there is also a that are Licensed by the state. the food provided, how ics United States. Official figures the same it may attack without little is knows about it. 	strong genetic tendency In the You can determine which prepared and how It's served. 
I 	 I 	 I 	million people in the 

United list Only 33,000 deaths with States who do not ev 	 warning, with Its standard 	According to the national passage of the disease from one homes are licensed by checking 	Select one that's close to the . 	
Pawlson. vice president. 	 College Park campus and work Hospital last spring. 	 dwelt on the 16th Amendment dealing with Income 	 en know diabetes as the official cause. 	 Health Interview Survey of generation to the next. It is advertisements i 	 - 	 ("ttraid photo by Tom Vincent) in the Veteran's section of 	Miss Botts, a 1971 graduate of 	 tax, relating It t' 	 are diabetic. -_ 	~ffffff1flIfffIl 0 Il'bursday Inight's argumen 	I 	that they 	 symptoms - fatigue, excessive 	 and making family's location for visiting 

	

its on 	I 	 In further corroboration, the thirst, frequent  

	

- Bethesda Naval 	rapid HospItal Seminole High School, is 	 Income tax policies aired during the first of the 	deaths
I 	AM Perhaps, 	 of report of the National Corn- loss of weight high blood' sugar determination of diabetics in diabetics are three times more 	While you're phoning, ask it's a bright, cheerful place M 	LI 	Announc 	

1965-M, the last comprehensive known that the relatives of phone calls. 	 Purposes, arW make sure that be
On June 27, Miss Botts
ginning this fall. 	 d

Thomas B. Botts of 113 Fairlane 	 11"erald 0111111to by Joan pallies"11 	~ 	 in December, IM, stated that sometimes, sexual impotence that unifflISPected diabetes is those in whose families it has schedWes to eliminate at on 

	

aughter it Mr. and Mrs. 	 presidential debates 	
Arteriosclerotic disease, kidney 

rain 	I 	
mission on Diabetes published content, 	itching 	and 	the United States, it was found apt to contract the disease than about rates and payment where the patients seem to be 

graduated with homors from Circle, Sanford. 	 i 	failure and cerebrovascular 	 ce as happy as they an be under 

	

Personals
___________ 	

when diabetes and Its comrn In males. It may also he found with greater frequency not appeared. Some who those that are beyond your the circumstances. 

Business 	
' 	 I . 

found that many were due to together it emerges as the third no symptoms at all until and relatives of diabetics, and themselves become overt 	When y6u begin visiting nursing home should not be 

	

_______________

PHILIP& 	 to their root causes, it would be 

 

. 	accidents (strokes) re 	
pllcatlons are considered completely dormant exhibiting among older persons, the obese possess the tendency will means. 	 It's also important that a Women's Week Declared 	Mr. 	s. William 	1 	 4 	. 

complications or effects of long- leading cause of death. precipitated by one of the many in 10 times more frequent after diabetics, while others will homes you are considering, overcrowded; 
By DORIS DIETRICH 	E 	-- 	-daughter, 	Dma 	Don  - term diabetes, diagnosed or "Mortality statist.ics do not factors that can trigger ___..•J, WV, Mrs. Boyd (Nellie) Coleman PIggly Wiggly featured rice, 	eue Aflfl, rrom Mauapakua, 	 - '-- - 	- 	• v 	

I 	undiagnosed, on the car: generally specify underlying or onset.  The National Commission on their offspring. 	 - 

A group of more than 60 Seminole High School's version cents; 12 ounce can of Swift's Sanford relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
contributory cause of death, 	It Is no wonder that medical Diabetes reported in IflS that 	Diabetes is vastly different I 

there were 10 million diabetics fromotherdjseasesbecausej 	I Mayor Fred Dyson 

HeraldCorresesdeat 	

125 
Years Ago 	 had begun work on directing three pound package for 	N. Y., have been visiting with 

friends surprised Mr. and Mrs. of the delightful comedy, "Our Premium Corned Beef, 35 Joseph COyne, Mr. and Mrs. proclaimed the week of Sept. Z3- ...ThIs Week 
1 	 .,...., . 	

I .'.

_____ 	

ESSENCE RARE ;Ii' 

in the United States and half of patient Is deeply involved In his 
R. E. True with a housewar- Hearts Were Young and Gay." cents; one pound vac 	Thomas B. Nulty and Mr. and -

%
. 	 themn didnot knowtheytad the owncare.Noothersilmmt so I 29 u National Business 	- 	 ____ 

disease, 	 intimately involves the total I 
_____________ ruIng party at their new home 	 Chase and Sanborn coffee, 	

Mrs. Thomas J. Nulty 	 DRAPERY Women's Week In Sanford. The - I 
- 	 On the basis of figures metabolism as does diabetes. A 

on Crystal Lake. 	 Births recorded were Craig cents; and Comnstock pie sliced Mr. and ln F'iaquer, 	FREE sheer    fabric . 

Sanford 	Business 	and ion.red during the same 	Arranging the fete were Mrs. Vail, William Gregory LaCour, apples, two 
cans for 33 cents. Longwood, and Mr. and Mrs. 

provided by various health patient's behavior at various 	BY HOUBIGANT Professional Women's Club as Miss Niblack, with many of Frank Evans, Mrs. James M. Patricia Ann Hunter, Joseph organizations it is now stages may affect what hap- 

	

Mac McGIbbeny, Altamonte 	 With ml Purchase SI .UI drapst esfimated that diabetes afflicts pens 10 or 20 years later. He 	 - 	 . I 

world's population. The can upset his balance because 	 THE PERFUME 

announced 
 year as "Full Partnership for 	Entertaining at a crystal Bail, Mrs. H. M. Gleason, Mrs. Cameron, John W. Hall III, ago this week! 	 to Nassau train 	 Choose from S2 laitilon colors. 

	

_____
Springs, recently took a cruise 	 made fror" arnprfts or Carnes fabric$. 	

I 	
at least five per cent of the must understand the things that the Job Ahead." 	 shower for Miss Estes were William E. Baker, Mrs. IL U. Meredith Rose Martins and Activities olanned for the si... 	..  for 

ii 

P1 

Pt 

- 	-- - - 
week included I bf*k1azt at 	Staley and Mrs. W. R. Clonts. 	Anderson.  

 IWO. 	 was, zn -s. Merritt 	..UU[Sfl 	and 	mrs. 	P. 	U. 	Melanie Jean Ozler. 

talk, 	for Freedom", 	Announcement was made 

the Montrzmgna Hotel; a radio 	
Weekend specials at 	the 

by Miriam Himself; a radio that the Sanford Lions Club 	San fonians Club Meets commentary on safety; a radio 	would sponsor an auction at the 
program 	on 	International 	Sanford 	Farmers 	Auction. 	The Form Sanfonlans Social 	brief business meeting. 
Williams; a newspaper article, 	Canton, proceeds would go to 

Relations 	by 	Sallie 	Mero 	According to King Lion Cecil 	Club held Its fir 	meeting of the 	Club president Is Dr. George 
"The 	Program 	of 	the 	 season Thursday evening at the 	IL Starke; William L Hamilton the club's projects including 	700 Sanford Avenue home of 	Is vice president; Mrs. Angle Federation", by Belle Grin- 	furnishing glasses for the 	Mrs. A.B. Douglas. 	 Douglas, secretary; Mrs. Ella tham, chairman of Public 	needy, aid to the blind, 5P0n-Members 	watched 	the 	Martin, treasurer; and Frank Affairs; and a civic luncheon at 	soring the Seminole County 	presidential 	debate 	on 	Blair, business manager. The qie 	Yacht Club with 	guest 	Blood 	Bank, 	promoting 	the 	television, 	and 	enjoyed 	dub Is interested in  speaker Faye Charles, BPW 	Junior Baseball League and 	socializing and refreshments 	service projects as well as state treasurer aid managing 
editor of the "Florida Business 

sending a boy to Boys State 	 the bc 	after a 	social actJvft 
Woman." 

pt JIWVJ, 
-1 

It 
ho
A series of bridal parUes 
nodDorothyNi, 

Spoonbread Light But Satisfying  
Oviedo bride-elect. Among 	FAMILY SUPPER 	SiaIP cheddar cheese 	then baking 'der. Beat e gg '1 	hostesses for Vi* various pre- 	Bacon4heese Spoonbcead 	6 slices bacon, cut Into 	 and salt to soft -peak 

- 	
1km 	nuptial parties were Mrs. T. W. Apple 	Rings SaladBowl 	1-inch crosswise pieces 	stage. Stir a large spoonful of 

Lawton, Mrs. W. J. Lawton Brownies Beverage 	 and cooked with crisp 	the whites into the grits mix. 
- : 	 d. Kathryn Laston, Mrs. R. W. 	H1EESE 	

6 large eggs, separated 	ture; fold in rcr.ialnlng whites. no 	Estes, LaJune Estes, Mrs. W. 	SPtJCJNBAD 	 1 teaspoon baking powder 	Turn Into ugreas&d 2 to 2z- 
R. Meek, Mrs. Max Leinhart, 	- 	 1 teaspoon sail 	 quad souffle dish Place in ! 	- 	I 	 Lt , Jones, Mrs. George C. Means, 

	
The bacon may be omitted if 	In a medium saucepan scald pan of hot water that comes a 

1 	 p9 Mrs. Ralph King and Mrs. R. F. 	like 
- 	 the milk; gradually stir in the 1-Inch high around dish. Bake In S 	King. 	 up nuLk 	

- 	 grits; cook gently, covered and a preheated 32$-degree oven scup tute hurniny grits 	stirring often, (cc about 25 min- until a knife Inserted In center 
f.Mjmer Oviedo 	 I Iabltpoon butler or 	ute. Stir in weil the butter, conies out clean - 75 minutes.  , 	LaJune Estes wax being 	mn.trgrine 	 cheese and bc''n. Vigrouily Serve at once Makes 6 sec i*wtd m.rated traedmuni4lnel st ir in egg yolks, one at a time, ings. 

--: - 
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- 	 / 	 . 	 - S• 	 the number of people with the regimen which will maintain 	 an $18.00 VALUE 

- 	 • 	 Commission also reported that the physician prescribes a 	 .25 fl. oz. 

years. 	 relatively restricted ranges, with any $6.00 
- - 	, 	

- 	 Why is diabetes on the In- something the non-diabetic 
- 	 crease? As society becomes does naturally. He orders a 

	P. 

Purchase from The 	 ' 

disease will double every 15 the blood sugar within 	 FOR ONLY $5.00 

1. 

 

	

- 	 - 	 fluent, more diabetes Is ap- ordered way of life. Main. 	-4pIj" 
more affluent, as more balanced diet, medication, 	 • 	 Essence Rare 

1 	 4 
), 	i 

 

	

I 	 1 	 civilizations have become a!- exercise and a calm well. 	 Collection. 

, k 
- -. 	

- 	I 	 • 	
• 	 The disease tends to be blood sugar is really very f 

• 	 parent. 	 taming the proper balance of 
Limited 

/ 	 related to stress and to Un- different because of the many Time 
dr 

s 	 move from the bush to the diabetic to break out of the 
banization. African natives who (actors that can cause the 	 .11 	(1 

/ 	- 	• 

, 	,r 	,oniy 	

cities, changing their diet.,, restricted way of life which 	

f 

Appointments - 	 show more diabetes than keeps the blood sugar within 	 - D,co'olkl 	 days, evenings, or 	 - 	 4 -I. 

	

weekends. 	 • 	 , 	 people such as the Eskimos, 	 I 	 , 	 • 

- -• 	 previously. Other primitive acceptable limits. 	 • 	 ' 	

. .1 'T)I 	11  DIAL 
FREEI 	 305-322-3315 	 IW 	- 	

Polynesians, Micronesians, 	NEXT: Who Is diabetic?) 	 / ' 
I 	 I 

Decorating ISfYICI 
in your home 
No char. o, obkgao. 	Decoroling Don, For the two of you: our exclusive 

Wed-Lk' 14 karat gold matching 
wedding bands. Check our low prices. 

L Wed-Lok'. FIorentjnj design. 
b. Wid.Loh', antique leil design. 
C. W.d-Lok', wide polished bands 

:' '

-14  ,44q I I Fui_i1 
'L 

PHILIPS 
Q Decoialing Don. 

If 
315 W.it 13th SI 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Philips 

Wally PhIIl1 

THE SPRAY THE THE THE l.7ShLoz. COLOGNE POWDERING 800Y $630 175 II. on, net w t. 5 oz. FRAGRANCE 
.75 II. oz $5.5j 16.00 3511. on 
$4.50 $6.00 S Convenient Ways to Suy 

ZALitt 
The Dimcjnd Store 

INVArabom 

Gloria (Mrs. Jack) Prosser, right, introduces Janet 

LATIN AMERICA 	Edmiston to some of the exotic and attractive Im- 
ports in her newly opened business, Latin Touch 

COMES TO TOWN Boutique, located at 120 Lake Mary Blvd., just west 
of U.S. 17-92. Mrs. Prosser hosted a grand opening 
Sept. 17 which was attended by a crowd of Sanford 
and Lake Iary residents, as well as Latin imports 
fanciers from further afield. She draws her mer- 

1 1 	 chandise from Mexico and several South American 
countries. Her son, John Prosser, is associate. 

FOR EVERY DECOR , 

	

Fresh Flowers or Artificial 	 '\ • - 
We will be pleased to design 
W" lust for you. 

TERRARIUMS. POTTED PLANTS - 
-1117w
_ 

HANGING BASKETS 

Sanford Flower Shop 
One of Central Florida's Flnst FloriPs 

	

205 . COMMERCIAL. 	DIAL 312-1122 
ECKERJJ 

DRUGS 
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ARCHIE 

by Larry Lewis 

by Al Vermesi 

I IX)N,T WAl4r 
TO HEAR IT, 
HOLLYHOCK! 

( ITHOUGHT 
IT WOULD CHEER 

HIM UP! 

.— .w. 

3 z; 
s•I::) 

by T. K. Ryan 
TRIVIA MARKER 

Somewhere within a 25 
mile radius of this spot 
lies a lucky penny lost by 
Herv Eoppexwhen he wa 
struck by lightning. ....If 
ruf"mdHqpr'9 Cbpper 
(t phrase a coiz4y,u Mc 
his permission to keep it. 

I 

FL 	ksm, $10. i. Ifl.l 
ILONDIE 

44 

71 

BEETLE BAILEY 

rcii \ 
P*.'A!DdWT

TENNIS 

1 

BALLS 

Mort Walker 

W"T43 	 'BtIJ5Z \ 
T)1A1! I 	 $OiJ+1T 	OF ' DvAi I 

POtATO 
YOIX 
r"161 
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IN! BORN LOSER 
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by Art S.nsom 

/HEPHP\ 
C 	I 	6IVP1 

40U Ow! 
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by Bob Montana 

11•• 

I
Musicale 	

Answer Pv* Puis 

HOROSCOPE  ACAM 36 Abhor 
tUslody 31uionparts  

— 

I"—cliths 
n.ø, (ib.)  

40 Impair  
4_  

12Orandaonof 
Adam (eIb.) 

13 High card 

44 go" set  
48 Harbor  
49 For Sunday, September 26, 1976 

14Grssdy 50 Gar" 

_ 

____ 

15 Louis oui 
18 Animal doctor 

51 Grist Lake ARIES (March 21-April 1$) won't help by htk4 yoiiilL 
(coll-I 

52 Lifsims  
53 Few" Someone you're very closely SCORPIO ((kt. 21-Nov. 22) 

17 spouse wascon 	7 permit associated with may feel she You're arnbltloil today, but 
II MOIS 

preCipItOus 
54 P5U$I I Melancholy 
55 AffIrmative 

31 SInging voic has a proprldary interest In you're likely to (acm on the - 	- 

20 	SICUIIflI 
Dane 

'lPY 	I EfliPSOldil 
, 

3S Siren your resources today and wrong P"Try not to so 
SPPSIMO.1 56 Residents of 	10 Arachnid 37 S.pset.d put you on the spot, your wheela on tblnp that may 

21 Slight bow 
22 

(suma) 	11 Bibllcalgardin 
Pis COfltiNII? 

38 Baseball club 
40 Biblical TAURUS (April 20-May 20) not be desirable once attald. - 

26 Stumbles 
23 Arched 20 DOWN 	Is sick 

I Number (pl.) 	22 PiiI 41 
lawgiver 
Mimicker 

Don't make a major decision 
you haven't had time to think SAGITrARIU8 (Nov. 23Dec. 

30 LIncoln and 
f%IMIWS$ 

2 DIstinct PIll 	23 MUsiCal Q?OUO 
3 DO. fOr 	24 WOodeInd 

42 LearnIng 
43 Bornbyx on. You could come up with a 21) A problem you have with 

bvSdtflou'fl anidhercan 31 MusIcal 
easures m

By 

InstanceInshumint 
4 Hebrew 	25 Small tumors 

44 	Bird in 	 - 

Gilded --" 
mas ,jye error in judgment 
(ho 	hasty bring It out in the open. 5of 

32 	way of ascetIcs 	26 Renown 45 faring in silence won't help the 33 NegatIve prefix 
34 Domesticated 

I Reicued 	27 Level 
6 Genus of 	28 Get up 

46 Arrow poison 
47 PIeces out GEMINI (May 2141100 20) 

35 Not as much maples 	29 Back talk 49 Method You're not apt to have too much 
CACORN(DeC.22Jafl. rri-r r- luck today 

do your tIddthg.YoU'ilbefar 19)ft is oUytolnveMYOuruuiI 5 

rr — batter 	off it 	you 	fend 	for too 	deeply 	In 	a 	friend's T — — — — 
yourself, problems today. You probably  

— 

_____ IT — CANCER (June 21-July 22) In cant help and you may be 
opening a can of worms. T — — 

hopes of bettering your lot 
today, you might take a foolish AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
gamble basically oppoaedto Them Is who has I your more conservative In- cooperated with you In the p. 
atinciL ff you want him toconthniito 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) do so, give him more credit In 

Normally you treat those who 
are your guests cordially. p 	(Feb, 20-March 20) 
Today you're not likely to be You have a tendency to be 
your usual hospitable self. imable to determine which way 

r _________ 
VIRGO (Aug. fl.Sept. 22) to 	go. 	Seek 	a 	safe 	mId- 

fleground 
— — — — — You may rim into a person you 

have an old grudge against 
today. Don't demean YourselfYOURBIR1IIDAY 

— — — — r — by going out of your way to sept.I1, IM 

— — — patronize the Individual. d- There will be some ad- 
- — 

— r — — UREA 	(Sep. 22-Oct. 22) (Sept vantageouachangesforyouthls 

— — — — Open your heart and purse to an year that could benefft you 
— r — — old friend today, but don't give financially. 	Be prepared to 

— 	 — — — — ..! more than you can afford. You move when opportunity knocks. 
— — — 

WIN AT BRIDGE For Monday, September 27, 1976 

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 221 
t By OSWALD and JAMES JACOB'? 

You can achieve your ends Hunches 	today 	regarding 

RUGS BUNNY 

fd.JGS IS DUE AW 	I KNOW HELL 
MINUTE FOR HIS MLY 	5PEND THE 

• VISIT ...GW! 	 '#MOL!. TIM 
EATING UP Mt' 
DELICiOUS 
Fmimt 

':" 	II.j(g  

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

11 

by Stoffel & H.imdshl 

financial mitten should only 
be used in conjunction with 
your logic in making decisions. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) Someone you've met 
recently is worth knowing 
better. Get intouch. ratberthan 
waiting for a call. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) For bed results today 't 
flaunt your authority. More will 
be achieved by pulling strings 
in the background. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 190 
Cut through the red tape today. 
Deal directly with the top man. 
Toying with subordinates Is a 
waste of time. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
k k.._la._... 	.k..a ......I..L.... 

through friendly persuasion 
today. Be tactful. You'll win 
allies for your cam. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your Instincts are right 
regarding something you feel 
has potential vale. However, It 
will take work to make It an 
asset. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Plan to do something fun today 
with a bright, cheerful com-
panion. Your moods will be 
governed by your company. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Resourcefulness is your sl.rong 
suit today but it won't come Into 
full play unless something 
occurs to tent your mettle. 

LEO (July 22-Aug. 220 There 
£-- _iJ__ 6 .--. 

played a couple of rounds of 
trumps and plinked down his 
king of diamonds. He Intended 
to claim If both opponents 
followed since he could handle 
any 4-1 or 3-2 diamond break, 
but West showed out. All of a 
sudden the cinch grand slam 
seemed doomed to failure. 

South saw one extra chance. 
He led a spade to dummy's 
ace and ran off all his trumps 
to come down to a two-card 
ending. He held the four of 
diamonds and 10 of spades, 
dummy the ace-jack of 
diamonds and poor East a fist 
full of worms. He had started 
with the king-queen and jack 
of spades and was forced to 
discard the last one of them to 
keep the guard for his queen 
of diamonds. 

14 
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wv two sides iv vvcij wul. on I I iiin about In.mu 
Focus on the positive aspects small concessions today, If you 

	

North knew his partner well 	 today. You'll find the solutions see they could profit you in the X 

	

to 
be sure that he 	Today's hand was sent to ns 	you're seeking. 	 long rim. U U 

would not open four hearts by a Delaware reader with the 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
U) 
Z O')i h 1 	iII 	P 	11fI with a suit headed by just ace. question: "Was I lucky?" 
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